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Shtillz Promises

Strong Reaction if

Soyiels Violate Pact
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oosfy” if -the Soviet Union ap-
pearedto be violating a treaty ban-

ning US- and Soviet mterinediate-

rangbnuclear nrissSes. i

Mr. Shultz led off the admpi&
nation's drive for Senate approval

atariSt^
) and liiemnr^
people^

watch is f)^
y*x* m}»WQ rat pack -jl« who write whthjjft

Ronald Reagan "and the Soviet Jalkns Committee that the treaty

leader, . Mikhail S. Gorbachev, at contained the seeds of catastrophe,

their Washington summit meeting. He said it was flawed because it

. Defense Secretary Frank G Car- did not call for the actual destruc-

lucci- and Admiral . William J. tion of nuclear weapons, only for

lent by
ieds and a

*lfi%

tfl.Csgwe Jr., chairman of the Joint

7 Chiefs of Staff, echoed Mr. Shultz’s
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endorsement in, testimony before

the Senate Armed Services Coin-
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ReportedKilled
LAGOS (Reuten) —Libya’s

chargg d’afEairas in Nigeria was
shot and lolled Sunday in La-

gos, according to official

sources. -: ...

The charge;d’affaires is-

named as Abubakar Kamta m
the latest official list of diplo-

mats in Lagos. A man ri. the

Libyan Feme’s -Brnean, ndio

dttcribedhirnsdf as alocal em-
ployee. jaid Monday that Me
Kanna wasihe charge and was
dead, tail hc

;
rrfiised to give

otherdetaSs.^ -
..

•-•••

h«Wfi

Andr6 Leysen, ^resideiit of

GevaertNV,wBch steading

an investors group buying

shares m Sod&tt: Gdo^ate
de Belgique. - Page 9.

Genarai Mown
Pofand says' it acted on UJS.

information in espdling a Pal-

estinian with, aflegcd lmks to a
terrorist netwwk." ' Page 2.

A .leading Soofli Afikm bus-
nessman says he plans to settle

permanently in Britain. Page 2.
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r
’ said Mr. Shultz, whose testi-

mony was televised.

"Can I get this document out of

my hands?" he asked, and sent it

bade to Mr. Helms.
" During iheir exchange, Mr.
Shultz and Mr. Hdms carefully

avoided any reference to the con-

tents of the document, but Mr.

Shultz offered assurances that “the

problems can be dealt with satis-

factorily.!’ :

Txeary supporters are as con-

cerned about so-called “killer”

amendments that would require

new negotiations with the Soviet

Union as they are about outright

jgection. i . .
.
,."

v .

. Such amaiSxaaits could imperil

: the accord byreqpdrmg aravening
rf UJL-Sowet negotiations.

They also are concerned that an
anti-Soviet mood in the Senate

might make it difficult to complete

a second accord to curb langer-

rangemiclear weapons.

N^otiations on that pact are tra-

der way in Geneva in an attempt to

reach agreement before Mr. Rea-

gan andMr. Gorbachev bold their

nextmeeting, probably in Moscow
in June.

Critics have questioned the wis-

dom of die proposed withdrawal of

American rasmng-2 and ground-

launched cruise missiles from
Western Europe’s nuclear shield,

and contend that the treaty’s safe-

guards against cheating are inade-

quate.

The treaty provides that within

three years of ratification, both

countries would finish eliminating

all their nuclear missiles with

ranges of 300 to 3,100 miles (500 to

5,000 kdoowters).

These weapons account Tor

about 4 percent of their nuclear

arsenalsL

Mr. Caiiucd, arguina that the

pact would enhance NATO securi-

ty, said . that “it will reduce the

Soviet- military threat to Weston
Europe and Asia” and will show
the Soviet Union “that our nations

havethe political will to make, and

island by, the tough decision neces-

sarjMto ensure our security.

treaty’s fate ultimately will

be decided bythe full Senate, prob-

ably in early spring.
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A Victim ofRacialBias in theFBI
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By Philip Sbenon
New York Tunes Scnkx

WASHINGTON —On this one

point, the gpvrrnrnait's invest^a-

tors already are agreed: - Donald

Rodion, an FBI agent, w&s avictim

of oftco-bruui racial harassment

his witite colleaguK. -

>r
-In separate investigations, the

Justice Department and the Equal

Employment: Opportunity Com-

mission have found that-Mr. Ro-

chon was shunned and humiliated

by agents in the' FBFs office in

OmanaT Ndiraska, in ' 1983 arid

1984 because be is black.

Law enforcement officials say

Mr, Rodion's ordeal is one of the

Rochon was transferred in 1984,

made rapeated death threats to Mr.

Rochon and his family.

Acocuding to court papers filed

-by Mr. Rochon, the FBI has deter-

imsed that one of its Chicago
agents, apparently as a threat,

forged Mr.Rochofl’s agnature and
handwriting dn forms for two in-

surance policies in 1985, one for

.

death and dismemberment cover-

age, the other for burial costs.

“1 couldn’t betieye this was hap-

said Mr. Rochon,
‘

a$ he. recalled the

documented, three-year campaign

of harassmoit by feUbw agents.

“Il was Eke I was in a time ma-

most Oxxiblriig examplesof iiKtiru- chine,” Mr. Rochon said, and
. . t _ i- «L. kipfonv rniiriina Inrl him#/? itiA rlnrlr ImpIt

tional racism -m the recent

of thebureau, which is resj

for, amaig other thh^s, enforce-

ment of U5. cii^ rights laws.'

In one inattent, Mr. Rochon re-

turned to his desk to find that a

family photograph, bad been dc-

someonehad tinned the doth back

from the 1980s to the 1950s”. .

Mr. Rochon, 37, now serves in

the' bureau’s Philadelphia office.

TheFBI director, WiUiam S. Ses-

sions, has characterized Mr, Ro-

dion's complaints as “extremely

stroyed when someone taped a pic- serious.” “Racial discrimination

lure of an ape’s head over his son’s has absolutely no place in the FBI

and mil riot be tolerated,” he said.face-.

Hie Justice Department is con-,

ducting a_crimmal investigation

into allegations that white agents in

the'Chicaw office of the Federal

BureauofInvestigation, where Mr.

Mr. Roebon, who is string the

bureau and the. Justice,.Depart-

ment, is not .the only agent who has

See FBI, Page 6
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Tfe Asuaated Pmi - - '• Cariticri completed iheir initial tes-

WASHINGTON— Secretary of riraony. Mr. Reagan formally sub-

. SlattGeorgc F. auto assured the miued the treaty lo the Senate and

urged its ratification.

“I bdieye that the treaty is in the

best interests of the United States,”

the president said,- “and represents

an important 1

step in achieving

anns redutbns that strengthen

U.S. and allied security”

Before Mr. Sbnto testified, the

of: tht treaty with a 48-page state- treatywas attacked by Senator Jes-

raent to the Senate Foreign Rda- se Hdms. Republican of North
' " ^ ! * “ roHna. the wader of a deter-tioris Gonnnitlee. ",

. Carolina.

He sate that the security of: the mined group of conservatives who
United States and its allies in the wifl try to trmsss the 34 votes re-

eliminaring the missiles used to de-

liver nuclear warheads to their tar-

gets:

The treaty “removes the major

roadblock to the Soviet attack

plans for Europe,” Mr. Helms said.

Ar one point, Mr. Hdms said a
document he had received Wednes-
day raked questions about Soviet

le passed the document, which
was stamped “Top Secret,” to Mr.
Shultz for Iris perusal Mr. Heims
did not say where the document
originated.

Mr. Shultz declined to turn the

cover.

**i just don’t think this is the

Self-Doubt Marks

Aussie Celebration
By Seth Mydans
New York Tima Service

SYDNEY .
— Australia is

preparing for the celebration of

its bicentennial Tuesday with a

characteristic mixture of flam-

boyance and sdf-doubL
Melon-seed spitting competi-

tions, a coal-shoveling champi-

onship and a contest to see who
can shout “cooce” the loudest

are accompanied by soul-

searching commentaries that

ask who Australians really are

and what they have made of

thrir country.

Both the brashness and the

self-doubt are described as

products of the heritage that is

being celebrated: a nation

founded as a penal colony in

which many thousands of the

original inhabitants, the aborig-

ines, were killed and dispos-

sessed of their land.

A fleet of sailing ships from

around the world nas gathered

for the celebration near “the

rocks” of Sydney's harbor,

where the first convicts disem-

barked from England on Jan.

26, 1788.

But even as thousands of

people promenaded along the

sunny docks and overflowed

from taverns with beer glasses

in their hands, Manning Clark,

the author of a six-volume his-

tory of Australia that has just

had its jpremiere as a musical,

was asking what right they had

to be here at aR
“Now, in an age of doubt

about everything,” he wrote,

“in an age when no one speaks

or writes with certainty about

anything, the descendants of

the British have at last become
soul-searchers.”

•They have begun to ask:

Have we any right to be here?

What did our ancestors do to

the original inhabitants of the

country?”

The questions are being
asked most loudly by the ab-

origines themselves, who num-
ber about 160.000, or 1 percent

of the population of this sparse-

ly populated nation the size of

the UnitJailed Slates.

Thousands of aborigines,

whose roots in Australia have
been traced back 40,000 years.

have traveled to Sydney from
y/orapiaround tbecountiyforaprolest

demonstration Tuesday against

what they call an invasion or
their homeland.

Their demonstration has
touched a chord among many
other Australians, who see the

aborigines’ suffering as one of

the symbols of the nation's his-

tory.

“We are a country built on
two terrible truths.” said Peter

Carey, a writer of historical

novels. “We were a concentra-

tion camp where people were

tortured Mid killed, and a site of

terrible genocide.”

Not everyone is happy with

such breast-beating, known as

“cultural cringing.”

“I don’t enjoy those Austra-

lians who want to go around
feeling guilty," said a former

prime minister, Malcolm Fra-

ser. “When the English came
from England they behaved

brutally. That’s all right, they

were Englishmen. Not me, Tm
Australian.”

“We should not feel guiltyfor

our sins of 200 years ago.” he

said.

Two centuries ago. H ships

brought 1,400 people— half of

them convicts and the other

half their jailers— from Ports-

mouth, England, the first of

See DOUBTS, Page 6
A protester carrying an aborigine

:

Britain gave Australia the traimng
I

a ceremony in Sydney at which

s 200th lbirthday.

Japanese

Impose

Sanctions
North Koreans

Are Blamedfor
Bombing of Jet

By Clyde Haberman
New York Tuna Service

TOKYO—Japan has decided to

impose diplomatic sanctions on
Norzh Korea, saying it was con-

vinced that “organized terrorism

from North Korea” was responsi-

ble for the bombing of a South

Korean airliner two months ago.

The Japanese decision, expected

to be affirmed at a cabinet meeting

Tuesday, meant that virtually all

normal contact with the North Ko-
rean government in Pyongyang
would be cut off. Hie action, now-
ever, did not affect Japan’s limited

trade with North Korea.

Nevertheless, it was a significant

step in further isolating Pyong-
jlacea by theyang, which was placed by the

United States last week on a list of

nations that it accuses of support-

ing international terrorism.

It also meant that South Korea's

two most important allies— Wash-
ington and Tokyo — basically ac-

-

cepi its contention that the Korean

.

Airjetliner was blown up on ordera

from Kim Jong D, son of and deag-

;

nated successor to North Korea's

leader, Kim II Sung.

skmkmedThe explosion killed all 115 jpeo- •

pie aboard Flight 858, which disap-

peared near tto Thai-fipnnese bor-

der Nov. 29. Two weeks ago, a
North Korean woman, Kim Hyon

I in Seoul to

Israelis Shudder as South Africa Parallel Is Drawn
By Glenn Frankd
Washington Post Service

JERUSALEM—SUomo Avin-

eri, a Hebrew University political

scientist close to Foreign Minister

Shimon Peres, was discussing the

wave of Palestinian unrest in the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip when he raised a specter that

sends shivers down the spines of

many Israeli Jews.

Israel is strong enough militarily

to hold on to the territories indefi-

nitely, he said. But if it chose to do
so. Mr. Avineri warned, “the next

15 years will look more like the last

weeks.” And by the year 2000, he

said, “we will look into the mirror

and we wiU see South Africa.”

Some critics claim that this has

already come to pass on the streets

of Gaza. The rise of a new genera-

tion of angry young men challeng-

ing the might of an army with

stones, the shootings, the beatings

and die increasing curbs on press

'coverage' —.aQ of it, they contend.

NEWS ANALYSIS

eerily echoes similar scenes in the

black townships of South Africa.

Of an the charges leveled during

the recent unrest, none has stung

the Israeli government more or

produced more bitter reaction than

the claim, that Israel is becoming

the South Africa of the Middle

East.

It is an analogy that, to Israeli

officials, not only equates their na-

tion with a country that they find

morally repugnant, though they

have had dose ties with it in the

past, bat challenges the very right

of the Jewish state to exist

Israeli officials see the claim as

part of apropaganda war waged by
Israel's Arab enemies and abetted

tosome extentbytheWestern news
media.

ABC News, for example, in two
recent programs drew the compari-

son with film showing striking re-

semblances between scenes ofun-
rest in South Africa and in Israel

and between the hard-line rhetoric

of President Pieter W. Botha of

South Africa and that of Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamir of Israel

The aim of such analogies. Israeli

officials contend, is to resurrect the

concept first voiced in a 1975 Unit-

ed Nations General Assembly reso-

lution equating Zionism with rac-

ism. The resolution said that Israel.

like South Africa, was a pariah

state outride the cornier of nations

and that it should be quarantined

and dde^timized.

Such isolation is especially

feared in Israel because, unlike

South Africa, Israel is a small state

with few natural resources.

To assess the similarities and dif-

ferences between South Africa and
Israel is to step into a mine fidd of

politics, history and emotion.

“South Africa is a stale of mind,”
said an Israeli social scientist,

Meron Benvarisri, suggesting that

the facts do not matter as much as

the Ceding that the two countries

are becoming more alike.

Still the question has become a
topic of controversy in Israel

Both nations caraf of age in

1948, when Israel gained its inde-

pendence as a Jewish state and
South Africa saw the triumph of

Afrikaner, nationalism in a water-

shed parliamentary election. But
there, most Israelis argue, the simi-

larities of history abruptly end.

While Jews were building a dem-
ocratic statebased on Zionist prin-

ciples, the Afrikaners were con-

structing their apartheid system,

which attempted to justify while-

miaority rule an economic, politi-

cal, religious and moral grounds.

South African blacks were disen-

franchised, confined to bleak rural

homelands or overcrowded town-

ships and ultimately denied citizen-

ship. Israel's Arab minority had
parliamentary representation and

See ISRAEL, Page 6

Colombian Law Official Slain, Drug Link Cited
Reuters

BOQOTA — Colombia's attor-

ney general. Carlos Mauro Hoyos,

was kidnapped and killed Monday,
probably by drag traffickers, ac-

cording to military sources quoted

by a local radio station.

The official's body was found on

a farm not far from where he was

captured by gunmen on his way to

the airport of Medellin, according

to the report by the radio station

RCN.
Meanwhile, a politician seized a

week ago was freed in a police raid.

Mr. Hoyos was ambushed by
gunmen using four vehicles while

bring driven to the airport of Me-
dellin, the country's second largest

diy and headquarters of a cartel

held responsible for more than 70
percent of the cocaine smuggled
into the United States.

A few hours later, a Bogota may-
oral candidate, Andres 'Pastrana,

was rescued, according to Fernan-

do Panesso Serna, Anuoquia prov-

ince governor.

Mr. Hoyos’s .two bodyguards
were killed in a shoot-out with the

attackers.

Although no one has taken re-

sponsibility for the kidnapping, of-

ficials from the attorney general’s

office said it was most probably

done by the cocaine-smuggling ring

known as the Medellin Cartel.

The kidnapping and killing, one

week after Mr. Pastrana was cap-

tured by gunmen from his election

campaign headquarters in Bogpid,

plunged the government into a cri-

sis.

President Virgilio Barco Vargas

of Cardinal

convened an emergency meeting of

I Council.the National Security

In a message made public Sun-

day, drug traffickers under threat

ttradniiof extradition to the United States

confirmed Mr. Pastrana was in

their hands and suggested setting

up a 12-member committee to ne-

gotiate his freedom.

They proposed a Nobel Litera-

ture Prize winner, Gabriel Garcia

Marquez, as one of the committee

members after rejecting a proposal

by the Pastrana h
Alfonso Lopez Tr
They also demanded that the

TV-Hoy television station, owned
by Mr. Pastrana, a former televi-

sion journalist, allow Colombians

opposed to extradition to appear
on camera.

“Beginning today, we are declar-

ing totai war on those who support

the extradition of Colombian citi-

zens," they said.

Extradition to the United States

to stand trial is apparently the only

thing that the drug barons fear.

Responding to pressure from

Washington that protested the rep

lease from jail on Dec. 30 of an

alleged drug trafficker, Jorge Luis

Ochoa, the government earlier this

month issued arrest warrants for

five alleged drug producers— Mr.

Ochoa, his two brothers, Pablo Es-

cobar and Gonznlo Rodriguez Ga-
cha.

The day after Mr. Ochoa’s arrest

for a traffic offense, the drug cartel

tried to kidnap the director of the

Medellin newspaper H Colom-
biano and issued a communique
threatening to kill political leaders

if Mr. Ochoa was extradited.

But Mr. Ochoa escaped extradi-

tion as the government could not

find a legal basis for it since the

Supreme Court last summer de-

clared unconstitutional a 1979

U.S.-Colombian extradition treaty.

Hui, publicly confessed i

having worked with a male accom-

plice to plant the bomb an the

plane in an attempt to disrupt the

1988 Summer Olympics in Seoul

Both of them bit into cyanide-

capsules after their capture, but

only he died.

Japan, rarely bold in its foreign

policy and usually content to fol-

low the lead of the United States,

has considered itself to be in an

unusually delicate position in the

airplane disaster.

Officials have expressed unwill-

ingness to do anything that might

endanger two Japanese fishermen

who have been held captive by
Noth Korea for the last tew years

on what Japan calls trumped-up

espionage charges.

The officials are also sensitive to

apparent Japanese connections to

the Korean Air bombing. Miss
Kim and her accomplice, Kim
Sung D, had traveled on forged

Japanese passports.

In addition, her confession,

which included a description of

bow North Korea had trained her

for her mission, said she had re-

ceived lessons in Japanese customs

from a Japanese woman living in

Pyongyang.
Because of her statements, the

Japanese national police planned
to send investigators to Seoul tins

week to ask her about three Japa-

nese women suspected of having

been kidnapped by North Korean
agents years ago-

Inderiding to take action against

Pyongyang, the Japanese govern-

ment caOed the airplane sabotage

an “inexcusable act against world

peace and order.”

Essentially, its sanctions are sim-

ilar to those imposed by Washing-

ton last week and also to those

adopted by Tokyo in 1983 after

North Korea was blamed for a

bombing in Rangoon. Burma, that

killed 17 visiting South Koreans.

The Japanese sanctions then lasted

a little more than a year.

From now on, Japanese diplo-

mats will be “severely restricted” in

their contacts with North Korean
officials in other countries.

All special flights from North

See SANCTIONS, Page 6

A New Breed ofJapanese
Elders WorryAbouta Growing *Me Generation’

By Susan Cbira
New York Tuna Service

TOKYO— When older Japanese about

the fare of iheir country, they rend

Hirokazu Kishida.

Hmirofai YanHgudtVThr New Ywi Tm«

Teiko Sarto, an employee of a Tokyo dotting company, befieres there is more to fife than a job.

se worry

to think about

young people uxe mroxazu jusnida.

The 26-year-old executive espouses some radical

ideas for Japan. He believes that Insure time is an

important pari of his life. He is willing to switch

companies whenever his work fails to satisfy him.

And he considers his own needs before those of

society’s.

“1 am loyal to myjob, but not tomy company
”

he said. “I think that the people who helped Japan

to grow-rapidly in the 1960s created a good foun-

dation for society, but now society needs indepen-

dent professionals. We don’t forget our defat to

those people, but we can do the' same things they

did independently.”

This is the voice ofwhatJapanese call shinjinm,

thenew breed. Such attitudes, which surveys Show

are widespread amongJapaneseyoung people, call

into question the familiar image of Japanese as

somber workaholics: Today's youths are sure to

exert wide influence on tomorrow's Japan— the

Sanwa Bank estimates that in 10 years people bora

after 1955 wiU make up 52 jrcreent of Japan’s

population and 49 percent of its work force.

Indeed, some Japanese fear that the younger

generation lacks the values that built Japan's suc-

cess and bind Japanese society: dedication, self-

lessness. respect for others, cooperation.

Yet a closer look at the new generation shows

ihai their rebellion is gentle and gradual — so

much so that some see toe debate about shinjinnd

as the newest version of the age-old lament over

the depravity of youth. Japan's young people still

work hard, and still bow to many conventions. In
some ways, their riders’ uneasiness reflects a
broader anxiety over changes that have long been
under way in Japan — changes the older genera-

tion helped to set in motion.

“This is the first generation bom into afflu-

ence," said Mariko Fujiwara. who conducted a
study of young Japanese for the Hakuhodo Insti-

tute of Life and Living. “Their parents went
through a tremendous uprooting before and after

the war. By Japanese standards, they were a lot

more lenient with their children, but I suspect that

they really didn’t know deepdown exactly what to

teach them.”

With the prosperity their parents worked so
hard to create young people do not fed the same
need to work incessantly or cling to one company
for security.

“People over 40 do not work for themselves, but
for the good of (heir company and their family,

”

said Toko Saito, a 23-year-old employee of a
company that imports the clothing of such fash-

ionable designers as Sonia Rykiel and Giorgio
Armani. “But our parents gave us money. Now we
work for ourselves. We think of ourselves first, and
that's a big difference between us."

Ms, Saito speaks confidently, with an assertive-

See JAPAN, Page 6
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Executive

To Leave
S. Africa
Race Policy Critic

Going to Britain

By William Claiborne
Washington Past Serru e

JOHANNESBURG—Anthony
Bloom, one of South Africa’s lead-
ing white industrialists and an out-
spoken critic of racial segregation
in the country, said Monday he is

leaving to settle permanent!

y

in
Britain.

Mr. Bloom cited “complex busi-
ness, personal and family reasons”
for his derision to leave South Afri-
ca and the business his ancestors
founded three generations ago after

emigrating from Lithuania.
He said he remained critical of

the timidity of the business com-
munity in attacking the govern-
ment's official policy of apartheid.
But Mr. Bloom insisted at a news
conference Monday that the “time
trigger of my derision has been my
family circumstances.”
He said a daughter who was seri-

ously injured last year in a helicop-

ter accident was still undergoing
treatment in Britain.

Mr. Bloom. 49. is chairman and
chief executive officer of Premier
Group Holdings Ltd., a conglomer-

ate involved in food processing,

manufacturing and pharmaceuti-
cals. which has become part of the

even larger Anglo American Corp.

His planned departure focuses

attention on a growing emigration

problem in South Africa, which has

been exacerbated by increasing

numbers of professionals and man-
agement experts leaving for politi-

cal reasons.

Mr. Bloom stunned the business

community two years ago when be
and a small group of white execu-

tives went to Lusaka, Zambia, to

meet with leaders of the outlawed

African National Congress in an
attempt to open a dialogue with the

black liberation movement
The ANC is the main guerrilla

force seeking to overthrow white

minority rule in South Africa.

Mr. Bloom has called repeatedly

for the release of the imprisoned

ANC leader. Nelson Mandela, as a

prerequisite for negotiations be-

tween the South African govern-

ment and the black majority. He
also has favored a system of one

man. one vote, which the ruling

National Party government has

said it will never abide.

The last major South African

businessman to emigrate for stated

political reasons was Gordon H.
Waddell chairman of Johannes-

burg Consolidated Investments

Co., who left the country last year.

Mr. Waddell a former son-in-

Anthony Bloom

law of the mining magnate Harry
Oppenheimer. was one of three

members of the executive commit-
tee that controlled the Anglo
American Corp.

Dismay in Japan
A Japanese Foreign Ministry of-

ficial said Monday that Japan's

booming trade with South Africa

was an embarrassment to the gov-

ernment and expressed tears it

might undermine the credibility of

the country's anti-apartheid policy.

The New York Tunes reported

from Tokyo.
Japanese trade figures released

last week confirmed earlier reports

from South Africa that Japan was
South Africa's top trading partner

last year, with total exports and
imports of $4.27 billion.

The Foreign Ministry official

speaking with unusual bluntness,

said be hoped that the government
would take action to discourage

Japanese business from expanding
trade with South Africa. But in a
rare acknowledgment of discord

within the government, he said

there were no concrete plans for

such action.

‘Tf the government seriously

wants to do something about this, it

might exert stronger influence on
business,” he said. “This figure cer-

tainly embarrasses the government
Japanese commercial behavior
with South Africa does not reflect

our government's policy. I person-

ally think that Japanese business-

men should have more serious con-

cerns about apartheid.”

According to the International

Monetary Fund. Japan also edged
out the United States in 1986 as

South Africa's leading trade part-

ner. with $322 billion in trade.

Other statistics indicated that the

United States remained the top

trading partner with South Africa.

Japan's main imports from
South Africa are gold and rare met-

als, and its main exports are cars

and machinery.

The trade figures have prompted
criticisms that Japan is rushing in

to fill the vacuum created when
U.S. companies accelerated their

pullout from South Africa over the

last two years.
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Abortion a Tool in Multiple Birth Cases
By Gina Kolata
iVin- Vi ir* Tima Senice

NEW YORK— Quietly, with virtually no
publicity, several doctors have begun offering

a way out for women who are pregnant with
more fetuses than they want or can cany
safely. They are aborting some of the fetuses

while allowing the rest to proceed to birth.

In one case, a woman was carrying octu-

plets. Her doctors had told her all were
doomed. They reduced the number of fetuses

to two. In other cases, women carrying two
fetuses have had one of them aborted.

The practice is based on ultrasound tech-

niques developed in the last few years that

allow a doctor to guide a needle into the chest

cavity of a moving fetus just an inch and half

(4 centimeters I long.

Many doctors and other medical authori-

ties who disapprove of most abortions of

healthy fetuses say they can justify the new
procedure in some circumstances. Yet some-
thing about it saddens even those who accept

ordinary abortions.

'‘These are wanted children.” said George
Annas, a professor of health law al Boston
University.

What is troubling is the prospect of a

woman trying for years to become pregnant,

undergoing enormous emotional strain and
financial sacrifice to have a family of her

own, and then ending up having to kill per-

fectly healthy fetuses.

Dr. Joseph Sctaulman, director of the Ge-
netics and IVF Institute in Fairfax. Virginia,

who said he has no problem with abortions in

general, once observed another doctor reduce
quadruplets to twins. “It was not a pleasant

sight." he said.

Mr. Annas and others ask where, if at all

individuals should draw the line. If a person
finds it morally acceptable for a doctor to

reduce quadruplets to twins, why is that dif-

seives decided that they simply were not
prepared to bringup so many babies.

-old Philadelphia woman saidA 30-year-old

that her doctor referred her to Dr. Ronald
Wapner of Jefferson Medical College in Phil-

adelphia when a sonogram early in her preg-
nancy showed she was carrying six fetuses.

The woman said she had been trying to

1 that thisbecome pregnant for three years and th

ferent from reducing twins to a single fetus

—

fetus? And

pregnancy, achieved by in vitro fertilization,

r fit

or choosing to abon a single

should doctors agree to abort fetuses solely

on the basis of sex?

Other doctors say women have the right to

decide whether lo carry a pregnancy to term.

It is not the doctor's role, they say, to decide

how many fetuses a woman should cany.

“No one’s attempting to hide it.” said Dr.

Schulman. “No one's proud of doing it but
doctors see it as a medical necessity.”

Nearly all of the women who sought the

procedure had taken fertility drugs,or bad
four or more embiyos implanted after in vitro

fertilization, a procedure predicated on the

assumption that most implanted embryos
win not survive. The women ended up with

multiple pregnancies.

In some cases, women turned to selective

abortion after doctors had told them that the

chance of carrying all the fetuses to term was
low and that they should abort them all and
iry again, in other cases, the women them-

was her first. She was told that she would
almost certainly have a miscarriage, possibly

as Late as her seventh month of pregnancy.

Dr. Wapner successfully reduced her preg-

nancy to twins, who were born in April. The
woman and her husband told no one about
their original six fetuses. The choice to abort

Four fetuses “was a very, very difficult deci-

sion for us.” the woman said.

The procedure itself is fairly straightfor-

ward. said Dr. Mark L Evans ofWayne State

University in Detroit. In the first trimester of

pregnancy, when the fetuses are about one

and a half inches long, a doctor watches the

.fetuses with ultrasound and selects these

who. because of their positions in the uterus,

are most accessible.

Then, still observing the fetuses with ultra-

sound, the doctor carefully guides a needle

into the chest cavities of those to be eliminat-

ed. He injects potassium chloride into the

fetus’s chest, the heart stops, and the fetus

dies. Eventually, the dead fetus is absorbed

by the body. Dr. Evans said.

WORLD BRIEFS

Afghan Forces Leave Disputed Road
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (Reuters)— Afghan forces have withdrawn

from most of theGardez-Khost highway, scene of a battle to break a renei

siege at the end oflast year, according to Kabul radio. ...

The Soviet-backed government hoped to keep the80-mue { 1

Z

5-kUomc-

ter) road open through negotiations with the local people, the radio sai

quoting a government statement. But it warned the anti-Communis

i

guerrillas who had dosed the road for more than eight years that tne

government would deal decisively with them if they blocked the mgnw a_

again.
Afghan rebel sources in Pakistan also said Soviet and Kabul troops

pulled back Friday from fortified posts they had built along d*e

leaving it exposed to guerrilla attack. Thousands of Soviet and Afghan

troops, backed by tanks, artillery and air raids, launched a

operation in November to reopen the road and break the rebel siege oi

KhcsL near the Pakistani
‘

American Is FoundDead in China
BEUING (UPI) — Police in the northeastern city of Shenyang afe

investigating the death of a young American teacher apparently killed m
a struggle at her family's home, officials said.

A spokesman for the Public Security Bureau in Shenyang, an uxdustruu

center 350 miles (560 kflometers) northeast of Beqing. said Monday by

telephone that police were investigating the murder of an American

woman, but he refused to give details.

In Beijing, a U-S. Embassy spokeswoman identified thewoman as Erin

Elizabeth Johnston, 18, of Boone, North Carolina, and said that police

were still investigating the death. Miss Johnston was found dead Satur-

day in the home she shared with her family an the campus of the

Northeast College ofTechnology. She had been an English teacher at the

school where her parents have been resident foreign experts since

August
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Suriname Returns to Democracy

E. Germany

Seen Willing

To Pay Jews

PARAMARIBO, Suriname (Rentas)— Suriname returned to democ-
racy on Monday with the inauguration of Ramsewak Shankar as presi-

dent, formally marking the endof eight years of nrilirary rule.

Mr. Shankar, 51, a nee farmer and business executive, took the oath of

office in an indoor stadium before 41 foreign delegations, far more than

attended the 1975 ceremony mariring SnrinMmefr indapm frrnn the

Netherlands.

Hcock Anon, the former prime minister whose government was
overthrown in 1980 by Commander Desi Bocxerse, the outgoing military

ruler, was sworn in as vice presidoiL Mr. Shankar was chosen last week
by the National Assembly to be president for a five-year term.

Hr AjNCiMd Pres

Freya Klier, the film producer held Monday, and her husband, Stephan Krawczyk. on stage in 1967.

East Germany Rounds Up Dissidents
Reuters

BERLIN — Security police

swooped on East Germany’s unof-

ficial human rights movement
Monday, detaining at least four

dissidents, and announced investi-

gations into several people for sus-

pected treason.

A Protestant church information

office spokesman said police de-

tained three activists from the

Peace and Human Rights Initiative

group and a dissident theater pro-

ducer. Freya Klier. Another activ-

ist was also believed to have been

detained.

Four dissidents, including Freya

Klier’s husband. Stephan Krawc-

zyk, a songwriter, were already in

custody following an attempted

demonstration last week.

The latest detentions came as

East Germany’sADN press agency

announced that the authorities

were investigating several people,

Mr. Krawczyk among them, for

suspected “treasonable activity.’

The press agency sait

established that Mr. Ki
'said it had been

Krawczyk had
links with “secret service-con-

trolled circles in West Berlin.” and
that the investigation had been
widened accordingly.

Mr. Krawczyk already faces pos-

sible charges of unlawful assembly

and insulting East Germany's so-

cial order.

ADN neither named the others

under investigation nor said which

article of the criminal code was

being invoked. Article 100 covering

“contacts hostile to the state” pro-

vides for prison terms of up to five

years.

Mr. Krawczyk, one of the most
vocal members of East Germany's
relatively small dissident scene,

was among 120 activists detained

last week when they tried to hoist

banners and join an official march
through East Berlin commemorat-
ing two German revolutionaries,

Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxem-
burg.

All but 42 of those detained last

week, most or whom wanted to go
to West Germany, were released

soon after.

Since then. Wolfgang VogeL an
East German lawyer, has negotiat-

ed the release and emigration of
those of the 42 who wanted to leave

the country. West German officials

said Sunday that 54 activists and
five relatives had arrived at a camp
for East German refugees.

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — East Ger-

many has agreed in principle to pay

reparations to theJewish victims of

Nazism, the World Jewish Con-
gress said Monday.

Flan Steinberg, executive direc-

tor of the organization, which is

based in New York, quoted East

German officials as saying that

“they no longer have any objection

in principle” to the payments. Mr.
Steinberg said this represented a
policy shift on the part of East

Germany.

West Germany, under an agree-

ment reached in 1952, has paid

about $37 billion to Israel Jewish

religious and cultural organizations

and individual Jewish claimants,

according to Mr. Steinberg.

East Germany, which had been
requested to make ™ilar pay-
ments at the tune of the West Ger-

man accord, refused to do so on the

ground that it only came into exis-

tence as a government in 1949 and
thus did not bear responsibility for

Nazism. In 1976, East Germany
offered reparations of $1 million,

but Jewish leaders rejected the of-

fer.

Mr. Sternberg and State Depart-

ment sources described the shifting

East German posture as a sign of

that regime’s desire to improve its

relationships and its image in the

noncommimist world, and because
of reduced East-West political ten-

sions.

Mecham Told to Quit orFace Recall
PHOENIX. Arizona (Reuters) — Governor Evan Mecham, due to

stand trial on charges of concealing a $350,000 campaign loan and

penury, must resign or face another election, Arizona’s secretary of state.

Rose Mofford, said Monday.
She said that 301,032 signatures submitted by Mr. Mecham's oppo*.

neats in Arizona requesting the governor to face a recall election have

valid. Only 216,746 signatures were neededbeen certified by her office as

'

to call the election, she said.

“Within the next 24 hours I will give formal notice to Governor
Mecham he has until Jan. 30 to decide whether to resign or face a recall

election,” said Ms. Mofford, who would automatically succeed Mr.
Mecham he steps down. Mr. Mecham, a conservative Republican who
was elected a year ago on a campaign to end corruption in stale

government, has said he will not resign.

V-

CommunistsAskNew Tunisia Vote
TUNIS (Reuters) —The Ttaniaan Communist

fraud, demanded on Monday the annulment of the oral aocuuiu unu *•

since the government promised greater democracy nearly three monthsr

election
elections held

.

L.-.W

ago.

The Communists, the only oppostk
elections on Sundayalleged that balk* boxes were:

the ruling party. The erections woe called to

in five special

fedwith ballotsof

ities who
it Habib Bourgui-

The TAP news^o^said early rcsulohi twooo^^m^^Z^-
ouan and Monastir, showed the Destourian Socialist Party comfortably

ahead The voter turnout was around 72 percent.
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Spain Station Broadcasts From U.K.

Poland Says It Expelled Palestinian

After U.S. Asserted Abu Nidal Link
By John Tagliabue
Vm- York Times Scnicf

WARSAW — A Polish spokes-

man said Monday that Warsaw
acted this month on American in-

formation to expel a Palestinian

businessman who Washington al-

leges to be a close associate of Abu
Nidal. the Palestinian terrorist

leader, after shutting down a com-
pany reportedly linked with terror-

ist activities.

The spokesman. Jerzy Urban,

said that the Polish minister of for-

eign trade issued an order Aug. 3

for the Warsaw-based company.
SAS ForeignTradeand Investment

Co., to stop operating after it was
“suggested from outside sources”

that the company’s commercial op-

erations were “linked with terrorist

activities."

He said the last company em-
ployee left Poland on Jan. 14. .An

official in Mr. Urban’s office later
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identified the employee as Samir
Hasan Najmeddin. who the United

Slates contends is Abu Nidal's

chief financial officer in interna-

tional arms dealings.

Bui Mr. Urban denied that the

Polish government knew of any
links between the company and ter-

rorism.

“No Polish official state institu-

tion had any dealings with people

involved in terrorism.” he said.

The expulsion appears to be a

significant gesture toward the

United States. Poland has diplo-

matic ties with the Palestine Liber-

ation Organization, and there is a
fully accredited PLO ambassador
in Warsaw.

But the government is desperate-

ly seeking improved ties, and finan-

cial aid. from the United States,

and evidently is willing to make
concessions in its support of Arab
causes.

Mr. Urban was responding to a
New York Times account about a

Asked about a report that Abu
Nidal went to Poland after he was
expelled from Iraq in 1983, and
may have resided in Warcawr until

19S5. Mr. Urban replied, “We
know nothing about that.”

But he added, “I am saying this

cautiously, because the authorities

cannot exclude" that a person such

as Abu Nidal might enter the coun-

try under another name.

Mr. Urban confirmed that the

“outside source" of Warsaw's in-

formation was the United States,

but could not say say whether

Washington had supplied firm

proof of the company's terrorist

links.

[A spokesman for the East Ger-
man Embassy in Washington con-

firmed Monday confidential talks

over reparations were bring held.

The Associated Press reported.]

A State Department official said

East Germany’s leader. Erich Hon-
ecker, had indicated a willingness

to consider Jewish reparations last

summer. Foreign Minister Oskar
Fischer bad taken the same posi-

tion in discussions with Secretary

of State George P. Shultz and lead-

ers of Jewish organizations in Sep-

tember at the United Nations, the

official said.

A World Jewish Congress offi-

cial said the organization's presi-

dent, Edgar M. Bronfman, is plan-

ning a visit to East Germany.
Recent visits by Mr. Bronfman to

Poland, Hungary and Yugoslavia
have presaged advances in those

countries’ relationships with Israel

and the world Jewish community,
the official said.

MADRID (AP)— Channel 10, Spain's first private television station,

began broadcasting Monday via satalite fromLondon to dart legislation

that pennhs only tne state-run television system to cany out law-based
transmissions in Spain.

Enrique Yizqnez, spokesman Tor Channel 10aid formernews director

ofTVE, the govemment-rnn television system, said the broadcasting via

Intelsat V began at 8 P.M. .

He said that lor the first few weeks the fonr daily hours of oncodod
broadcasting would cooast ofold films, serials and video dips that could
be received by anyone in southwestern Europe with a parabolic antenna
directed toward the satellite.

I.WK

y
For the Record
M-G.Raraariwmfranwas postiaunously awarded India's highest avffian

honor, the Bharat Ratna, or Jewel of India, on Monday for Us role in

negotiations with Sri Lankan Tamil mflfamyy Mr. Ramarhnmimn &
former movie idol, died Dec. 24 al 70 of cardiac arrest. (AP)

The former head of be Belgian branch of the United Nations Chil-
dren’s Fund and 13 others went on trial Monday in Brussels accused of
taking part in a child-pornography ring, officials said. (Reuters)
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TRAVEL UPDATE f-...

Taxi drivers ttroagboet Greece started a 48-hour strike Monday to
protest agovernment anti-poOntioo measure tohalve the number of taxis
in the center of Athens. (Reuters)

AircoatroBen m Brussels resumed intermittent strikes Monday after a
two-dsv lull Similarlabor actiocs disrupted airport traffic last week. The

lers want higher pay and better wodring conditions. (AP)COD

Mr. Steinberg said that some of
the reparations payments from
East Germany would go to the
small Jewish community remaining
there, which he estimated to be less

than 1,000 people.

Correction
Because of an editing error, a Washington Post dispatch from Argenti-

na in the International Herald Tribune of Jan. 21 incorrectly finked Aldo
Rico to the “dirty war,” the anti-guerrilla, anti-leftist campaign of the
1970s. As the reporter made dear, no charges relating to the “dirty war”
have been brought against Mr. Rico.
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The United Slates has alleged
that SAS was set up as part of a

ide,
'

classified State Department report

e Abuthat outlined the Abu Nidal opera-

tions in Warsaw and suggested that

the Polisn government had tolerat-

ed and even assisted the Palestin-

ian-run company.

Abu Nidal is the nom de guene
of Sabn el-Banna, who is suspected
of masterminding terrorist acts in-

cluding the bombings of the Rome
and Vienna airports io December
U85.
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wider effort to provide Abu Nidal’s
network with a mechanism for

earning and moving funds, and
purchasing and shipping weapons.

Mr. Urban said that two compa-
ny employees had requested, and
were granted, permission to remain
in Warsaw after the company was
closed down to liquidate its hold-
tngs.

He said the last employee. Mr.
Najmeddin. left Warsaw on Jan.
14. *'a few days” after an associate,

who was not identified.

Since the U.S. report was draft-
ed. the State Department has noti-

fied several countries where Abu
Nidal was known to have operated,
including Syria. Greece. Poland
and East Germany, and most or the
operations were shut down, accord-
ing to State Department officials.

East German officials, for exam-
ple. closed an important Abu Nidal
commercial operation in the Soviet
sector of East Berlin in 1986. ad-
ministration officials said.

After the first disclosures of the
report in an article in the French
weekly L'Express last year. Abu
Nidal further cm back his commer-
cial network in Europe. State De-
partment officials said.

Parker Fennelly,

Yankee Character

Actor, Dies at96
The Associated Pros

CORTLANDT, New York —
ParkerW. Fenndly. 96, who played

a New England codger, Titus
Moody, on radio’s “Fred Allen
Show” in the 1930s and ’40s, died
Friday.

Asian Airline Officials

See Array of Challenges

ifo?"

Mr. Fennelhr’s career in Hofly-
in Brcwood and on Broadway, radio and

television dated to the 1920s. A
native of Northeast Harbor,
Maine, he specialized in playing

\s Titusold Yankee characters. As
Moody be got laughs with his open-
ing line. “Howdy bub.”mg une. ~noway
The character was the model for

the folksy Pepperidge Farm baked-
goods spokesman, played on radio
and television by Mr. Fennelly un-
til 1977, when he retired from act-

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE — Faced with
surging demand, senior executives
oi two leading commercial airlines

in East Asa wanted Monday that
governmental negligence was jeop-
ardizing air safety and causing con-
gestion along major air routes.

Michael Miles, chairman of
Hong Kong’s Cathay Pacific Air-
ways Lid_ said that governments in
the Asia-Pacific region would have

If such obstacles were removed,
he said, flying times could be sub-
stantially shortened and travel
costs reduced.

Cheong Choong Kong, manag-
mg director of Singapore Airlines

ivders were he-

i'K-

LttL, said that tra

and New

to upgrade “inefficient, and poorly
[staff”and

mg.
He first appeared on Broadway

in 1924 in “Mr. Pitt,” and had roles

iu “Our Town” and “Carousel.”
His movies included The Trouble
With Harry." “It Happened to
Jane” and “The Russians Are
Coming, The Russians Are Cam-

Hong
Zealand."

Flights from Singapore to Lon-
don and the United^States were
also heavily booked Regional air-
unes, he said, were turning passen-

®ers aw^X 011 These routes.
Mr. Cheong said the existing

governinau-to-govenunenl system
of negotiating increases in the
number of flights basis was slow
nnX Tt_ j

fcy

“liele was the author of the such
plays as “Cuckoos on the Hearth”
and “Fulton of Oak Falls,” which
was written with George M. Co-
han.

trained air traffic control !

“the inadequate equipment on
which they rely.”

At an international aviation con-
ference in Singapore, Mr. Miles
said that military aircraft from
some countries in the region
showed “frequent and potentially
dangerous disregard” for civilian

fU

Mr*M3* declined to nnme any
£3“®''^ ^ ft

specific country, but he said that - — '

nrilirary activity in China, the Sovi-
et Union, Indonesia, Vietnam, Bur-
ma and Cambodia prevented com-
mercial airliners from taking direct
routes and forced them into k
deviations and “doglegs

the skies of Aria.”

William R_ Fromme, an official
of the International GvO Aviation
Organization, said air travel in the
Asia-Pacific area was expected to
«pand by II percent a year over
the next sat years, [which would be
the fastest growth of any major
region.

wWfc’*
1
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Survivor Says DownedDC-6

Useda CIA Base in Honduras
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SAN CARLOS, Nicaragua—-A
soxvivcM-ofaDt^car^^aiicShot
dowawhaeftrog supplies te rebels

m*6utbertN^wa^siilthni the
fUj^fflipnated on Hoodurau ter-

Jbesumvor, Ataaodro S&ncbez
Herrera, ha^araouited from the

dartn lemtoiym'dte Caribbean,

where he said 30 Americans ren t
resopply operation for; the Un-
backed rebels, known ascantras..

A Nicaraguan qfficer and flat

.
Mr.S&iichez, under interrogation,

said the 30 were manhci* of The
Central IhteDjgegyeAgffBcyl

•"' Mr. Sdnchgz. 23, said there were
10 crewmen on the plane, all Nica-
raguans except thepflot, a Colom-
bian he blew only os "Ridterd."

The Saadmist comniajider,Xjeti-

tcaant-Cokmel Roberto Calderfm,

said the bodies of four crewmen
had .beta found and that search
parties were looking for others.

He said two of thosc oo the plane

bad parachuted along with about

9,000 podndsf4.iOOlffi^rams) of
supplies before the aircrartwas hit

by two- sboulder-faed SA-7 ins-

sdes. The fate of the others on
boardwasunknbwn.’besaid.

President Daniel Ortega Saave-

dra called die flight* violation of
the Central' American peace ab*

ends by **n party who didn't sign

than,”' meanmg-the United States.

The While House sad- Jan.'- 19

that Preridart-Rondd Reagan had

- wised resupply flights to resume
following aweeklong suspension at

- die ti™ cf wgfopal wur? talks in

Costa Rica on Jan. 15 and 16.

.

r But Saudmist mflitary officers

have asserted that the flights went
abjMwf dpring the^^pposTd snrociv-

siaa. and The survivor, Mr^Sin-

.
dwz, said he had been .on such a

' flight an tea 17.

Rqpcsrtersiaken to the crash ate

•in Sanrimfot nsfitaxy -h^copters
saw wreckage scattered in 'dense

jungle about 20 miles (32 kDrane-

tera) east of San Carlos and a few
nnles north of the border with Cos-

ta Rica.

Parts of Soviet-designed Kalash-

nikov and Belgian FAL automatic

rifles lay od thegremnd, along with

. a U -made rubber fife rafL

the Worid War U-vintage four-

engine plane was (he first rebel re-

supply ffighr shotdown by the San-

dimsts since October 1986, when
the downing of an American-
manned in the same area re-

sulted at the c^mre of. Eugene
Hasccfus, a. cargo handler from
Marinette. Wisconsin.

He was oooyjcted of aiding the

contras,': then was pardoned after

serving less than 90 days of a 30-

.
yearprison sentence.
rA spokesman for the Nicaraguan

rebels, Bosco Matamaros, said in a
telephone interview that 12 Nicara-

guan had teen aboard the plane.

Mr. Matamoros, who spoke on
condition that the country where
he was located not be identified,

said there wore no Americans, U5.
government employees or ranking

oontra officials on the DC-6.

Mr. Sfacbez said he hadbeen a
cargo handler on eight contra rc-

supply flights originating on Swan
Island since Dec. 18. He added that

Americans ran the operation at.a

base guarded by Honduran sol-

diers, but he said no Americans had
teal on the flights he made.

Pope to Receive Ortega

Pope John Paul, will receive Mr.
Onega on Friday, in what appears

to be a major step toward improv-
ing Vaiican-Nicaraguan relations

after years of tension. Renters re-

ported Monday from Rome.

The meeting, aimmmccd by a

Vatican spokesman, will be the first

between the pope- and Mr. Ortega
since March 4, 1983, when Sandin-

isL supporters outraged John Paul

by shouting political slogans as be
said Mass u Managua:

The Nicaraguan mission to the

Vatican said Mr. Ortega would be

in Rome from Jan. 28 to 31. He is

to arrive from Spain, where he is to

hold talks with Prime Minister Fe-

lipe GonzAlez and King Juan Car-

los I about Central America.

Relations between the Vatican

and Managua have been strained

by a number of disputes, including

one over priests holding Nicara-

guan government posts in defiance

of the Vatican ana the expulsion of

a leading bishop in 1986.

There have been signs of a recent

improvement after Managua
agreed to enact political reforms as

part of the peace plan devised by
President Oscar Arias SAnchez of

Costa Rica.
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By Frank Swoboda
. : - Washington Foil Service

WASHINGTON — The- mas-,

sive flow trf umhigtams id- -the

United Stales in recent years has
had little impactcm thenation’sjob
market accept- in -a few key stems.

nrisabnedby theFord Foandation.
. The stndy/anidricted by the Na-
tional Bureau of Economic Re-
search, showed that , despite the

large flow of immigrants — legal,

andillegal— since the I970sTtte

Chd<*$
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ranamssmalL - -

.
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J
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a - Harvard

University ecooomistwho coordi-

nated the study, -said that the

Pentagon to List

Chinaas Hostile

. -
.
Nefn Tori Timex Scrdce

WASHINGTON—An dbsenre
UJS. court-case has compdied tbe

DefensePqiamneot to reveal that

it mil soon add China Ida public

Hst of nations designated as hostile

to the Umted &ates. - ,y -

A classified document said -that'

until now tteFaiiagon had heldm ;

secretits ruling that *Tta People's.

currently considered to bea coca-

tty with interests adverse to those

of iheUaited Stales.” A Pentagon

official saidthelisrwilh China emit

would te published in tteee.to four

months." •

The Hst, winch, applies only to

the Defense Department, is pub-

lished under a Pentagon regulation

that forbids thtissnanos of security

clearances to naturalized citizens

from hostile nations until they have

beat American citizens for five

years.; / ;

.'

The com case was between the

Pentagon and two naturalized

Americans over dearances. -

On the surface, -the list would

seem to be no neat import Bm.
the Chiaese often have objected to

Hue. list cc adversaries indudes

the Soria.Union; Vietnam, Cuba,

Nicaragua and Mothernntions or

areas, sach as the Soriet sector of

“modest increase” in the immi-
grant share of the work force “may
surprise those familiar with the

moredramatic increase in the ratio

of immigrants to population.”

Although the study showed that

immigration had Hole adverse im-

pact on thejob market nationally,

it acknowledged that increased im-

migration lwd createdsome region-

al problems. According to the

study, more than half of all immi-

grants since 1980 have settled in

ifour states — California, New
York, Texas and Florida.

‘In these areas; the study showed

-a significant impact on jobs. The
sxmalioa is aggravated by the ap-

parent immobility of
.
the immi-

grants.

•Immigrants arrive in the United

States in a nnmber ofgateway cities

and, for the most part, stay there,"

Mr. Freeman said.

.
George Boqas, an economist

from the Univasity of California

at Santa Barbara, said the flow of

immigrants to. the. United States

has beeii steadily increasing since

the 1950s.

“Intbe 1950s.” he said, “theDow

of legal immigrants averaged about
252,000 a year. By the 1970s, the

average annual flow had increased

to 449,000 persons, by the early

1980s, the average annual flow was
over 570.000 persons." In addition,

he said, approximately two million
Mexicans woe Hying Illegally in

the United States in 1980, the time
of the last census.

The study concluded that great-

estjob impact typically was fat by
other immigrants.

Mr. Freeman said, “Increased

immigration has some modest ad-

verse impacts on the employment
and wages of workers who are the

closest substitutes for immigrants,

the immigrants themselves and ear-

lier immigrants, but little if any
impact on young black and His-

panic Americans, who axe nkdy to

be the next eksest substitutes."

The study showed that from
1959 to 1971 nearly 40 percent of

all immigrants to the Umied States

came from Europe. In the period

from 1971 to 1981, the percentage

dropped to 17 percent, while immi-
gration from Aria rase to more
than 37 percent '

.

AFRICAN ARTS AND
CRAFTS: YOUR

NEW RENDEZ-VOUS
Thelnterriational Exhibirionof Arts and Crafts (SIAO) will

be held from February 20th to 27th, 1988 in the capital of

Burkina Faso.

With 23countries invited,300craftsmen represented and
2000 foreign visitors expected, the SIAO will undoubtedly

prove to be; the event of the year,

interested in African arts and crafts ? The SIAO provides

the unique opportunity of being at the center of the arts

-and 'crafts production of an immense continent. ._

for oddlitonql infonruil'on contact ,

' SJLA.O- - B.P 3S>. Ouagadougou, Burkina Fno - teL [2261 3320.25

D-.FA. SJt - 5. PbiiH Rut Sotrt-Jeon 1310? AU-tn-Provenet; From
. _ rtL03M2.27.99.82 ‘ >X*V
Ibe first Afriunafs md crufts A
exlubiliou ui OuaaBdoupou

Nome. - • -— Owipony —
A*Um«- Wwme ^ *

jSpMiai cunddioiu ol ftompon end cccomodaiionl-

Gore Strategy in South

Stresses Endorsements

Icta Max tagnsafThc Aaodacd Pwt

Leslie F. Maitigat, shortly after learning of his victory in the disputed presidential election.

Manigat Rebuffs Election Critics

Some Haitians See a Puppet, Others See a Paradox
By Joseph B. Treaster

New York Times Service

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti—
On the morning after the widely

criticized presidential election,

Leslie F. Manigat, an energetic

former professor of political sci-

ence, strode through nis crowded
campaign headquarters smiling

broadly and waving one hand
high in a victory rign.

The vote-counting had been

going cn for only a few hours,

but he seemed confident of vic-

tory. Indeed, the final totals gave

him just over 50 percent of the

vote.

Even before the polls closed,

other candidates were charging

that the elections, which wat
ignored by most Haitians and
marred by such irregularities as

multiple voting and voting by
minors, had been rigged for him

by the Haitian Army.
The accusations were ground-

less, Mr. Manigat said. If there

were imperfections in the voting

on Jan. 17, he said, thatwas lobe
expected -in a country where de-

mocracy was unknown.
After thugs and soldiers dis-

rupted the fust attempt at a pres-

idential election Nov. 29 with the

killing of at least 34 people,

many Haitians said they were

convinced that the head of the

provisional government, lieu-

tenant General Heui Namphy,
had no intention of permitting

fair elections and was deter-

mined to install a puppet presi-

dent.

That still isa widely held view.

But for many, the emergence of

Mr. Manigat as president pre-

sents a paradox. Of the 11 candi-

dates running in the second elec-

tion, he had the most impressive

credentials.

He possesses a keen analytical

mind. He has written five books

and studied and lectured in the

United States, Europe and Latin

America.

He had been jailed by Fran-

gois Duvalier, the founder of the

family dictatorship, had gone
into exile and had fought the

dictatorship from abroad for 23

years. Friends regard him as am-
bitious, unpredictable and Ma-
chiavdfian.

“If I were looking for a pup-
pet, 1 would not choose Mani-

gat," said Gtrard BLssainthe, a

recently retired professor of clas-

sical languages at the City Uni-
versity of New York and an old

friend who now is politically at

odds with Mr. Manigat.

One reason the army helped

break up the first election was a

fear that some of the front-run-

ners intended to trim military

privileges and prosecute officers

guilty of human rights abuses.

Mr. Manigat has said that

there can be “no solution to the

Haitian problem without the

army or against the army." He
says he wants to modernize the

force.

Mr. Manigat comes from a

family of educators and politi-

cians with its roots in the conser-

vative north coast of Haiti,

wheremost of the battles that led

to independence from France in

1 804 were fought.

His grandfather. Francois
Manigat. was a general and a

contender for the presidency at

the torn of the century and
in what Mr. Manigat refers to as

“golden exile" as ambassador in

Paris.

Leslie Francois Manigat was
bom in Port-au-Prince on Aug.
16, 1930, the youngest of four

children of Framjois Saint-Surm

Manigat, a high school mathe-
matics teacher, and the former

Haydee Augustin, a primary
school teacher. He studied at pa-

rochial schools in the capital and
then went to the Soroonne in

Paris.

He began a career in the Hai-
tian Ministry of Foreign Affairs

four years before Duvalier came
to power. In 1958, at the request

of Duvalier, Mr. Manigat creat-

ed the School of International

Studies at the University of Haiti

and became its first director. But

in late I960. Duvalier accused

Mr. Manigat of helping to fo-

ment a student strike. Mr. Mani-
gat wasjailed briefly and eventu-

ally fled the country.

After 18 months as a research

associate at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity in Washington, he be-

came a professor at the Institute

of Political Studies in Paris. Ten
years later be moved to the Uni-

versity of the West Indies in

Trinidad and Tobago.
After four years, in 1978, he

joined the faculty ofSmon Boli-

var University m Caracas and
remained until shortly after the

fall of President Jean-Clande
Duvalier nearly two years ago.

-

By David E Rosenbaum
Sear York Tima Service

NEWYORK— Evoy few days
for the last several months, another

Southern politician has endorsed

Senator Albert Gore Jr. for the

Democratic presidential nomina-
tion.

One day it was the speaker of the

House in Georgia; another day the

former governor of North Carolina

or the president pro tern of the

Alabama Senate. Most recently,

Mary Sue Teny, the attorney gen-

eral of Virginia, announced her

support.

The endorsements are a central

dement of Senator Gore’s strategy,

a way to give his candidacy a sense

of momentum while his opponents

are concentrating on the Iowa cau-

cuses Feb. 8 and the New Hamp-
shire primary eight days later.

Mr. Gore has afl but pulled out

of Iowa and is de-emphastzmgNew
Hampshire. The Tennessean, the

only Southerner in the Democratic
field, is risking his entire stake on a
strategy of scoring weD in the pri-

maries in 14 Southern and border
states on March 8, the day the poli-

ticians call Super Tuesday.
Political expats said the en-

dorsements have succeeded in

keeping Mr. Gore's candidacy alive

at a time when public-opinion polls

have been showing him without
much support in Iowa and New
Hampshire.
“Normally endorsements don't

make any difference," said Senator

David H. Pryor of Arkansas, who
does not hinisrif plan to take sides

in the race for the nomination. But,

expressing a view shared by many
politicians, he added: “Tins year

may be different When you have a
group of candidates the voters

don't know much about, people

may take a second look because of

an endorsement from someone
they know about and admire."

‘The days of Huey Long in Loui-

siana and Harry Byrd Sr.m Virgin-

ia are long gone," said Alan Dia-

mondstein, chairman of the
Southern Caucus of the Democrat-
ic National Committee, referring to

politicians of another era who con-

trolled machinery that could deliv-

er votes for candidates.

On the other hand, said Mr. Dia-

mondslein, a member of the Vir-

ginia House of Delegates, endorse-

ments can give “credibility" to a
candidate like Mr. Gore who is

unfamiliar to many voters.

The Democratic candidates oth-

er than Mr. Gore have also lined up
endorsements, although they have

placed less emphasis on them than

has the Tennessean.

The Reverend Jesse L Jackson

has won the support of almost ev-

ery important black politician in

the South outside of Georgia. That

is quite different from 1984, when
many leading black politicians en-

dorsed Waller F. Mondale, hurting

the Jackson candidacy.

Representative Richard A. Gep-
hardt of Missouri has won the sup-

port of more than SO of his fellow

Democratic representatives. The
most important of those for the

Super Tuesday voting is probably

Representative Claude Proper, 87,

of Miami, who has a loyal follow-

ing among the elderly across the

country and especially in Florida,

the largest of any Super Tuesday
state except Texas.

Among other Democrats, Gov-
ernor Michael S. Dukakis of Mas-
sachusetts is hoping to win the sup-

port of Governor Bill Clinton in

Arkansas and Governor Ray Ma-
bus of Mississippi.

Those endorsements could help

Governor Dukakis overcome what
Robert D. Squier, a Democratic
consultant familiar with the Sooth,

calls Southerners' perception of a
“cultural difference” between
themselves and the Massachusetts

gpvemor.

InMalaga,
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preferredchoice is

Hotel
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Located on the Costa Del Sol,

near the ancient village of

Mijas. 20 miles from the

Malaga Airport. The Mijas

Thalasso Palace offers you

a unique complex of

comfortable decor and a

special health program. .All

overlooking two magnificent

18-hole, par 72 golf

courses designed by

Robert Trent Jones.
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Delta OfCourse.
With over 3,700 flights a

day to over 240 dties. Together;

Delta and The Delia Connection®
cover America. So you can get

where you want to go, when you
want to go.

It’s No Wonder
More Business Travelers

Fly Delta.

Business travelers voted Delta number
one in a recent USA TODAY polL Convenience
is part ofthe reason. Delta has served Paris

since 1985. From there, we fly nonstop to

Atlanta, a city with

modem, less

crowded customs/

immigrations facili-

ties. Delta makes
travel throughout
the US convenient

with round-the-
clock service to

cities all across America. And we offer special

discount feres for the French traveler: In

America, you can save on one-way tickets,

children’s feres and stand-by travel.

Year After Year, America's Favorite

Airline Is Delta.

Our quality of service has earned us a

record of satisfied passengers unequalled by
my other major US.
drline. For 5 years

m a row, readers or

TRAVEL-HOLIDAY
Magazine have voted

Delta “America’s

Best Airline”

Isn’t It Time To Find Out Why?
Call your TravelAgent Or call Delta in

Paris at 43.35.40.80. The Delta Ticket Office is

located at 24 Boulevard des Capucines, Paris.

In Madrid call 011 3511 553845.
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More Than a Treaty
Hearings have begun on what might be

Ronald Reagan's most important legacy:

agreement on arms control with the Soviet
Union. The proposed treaty eliminating
Euromisslies is more than a solid agree-

ment; it is a test of who in America wffl

write the future or U.5.-Soviet relations.

Will it be the hard-liners who would con-
demn the West to an endless, hopeless,

costly and potentially perilous competition
with Moscow? Or will it be a bipartisan

coalition willing to explore less dangerous
ways to compete? The answer will be the

paramount message of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee hearings on the treaty.

The treaty requires the elimina tion of ah
Soviet and U.S. missiles with a range of

between 300 and 3,000 miles. Treaty oppo-
nents will try to muddy the discussion. They
will shout about the pail of dealing with the

Soviet devil and of unilateral disarmament,

and about the need to condition the treaty to

resolving virtually every other Soviet-Ameri-
can problem. Obviously, the treaty is not free

of risks. And it will be the committee’sjob to

probe and define those risks with rational

analysis rather than hysteria.

Four questions are central; Does the trea-

ty hurt or enhance deterrence? Can it be
effectively verified? Will it strengthen or

weaken the Western alliance? Will it serve to

moderate Moscow’s foreign policy?

Deterrence. The treaty would remove

more than 2,000 warheads from Soviet arse-

nals in Europe compared with about 500 for

the United States. The Soviet warheads pack

more explosive punch than U.S. warheads,

and the missiles and launchers that carry

them are more survjvable. To the extent that

these Sovie L advantages created gaps in the

American deterrent, they would be dosed.

That leaves U.S. strategic weapons. The
baas of the U.S. deterrent remains those

1X000 warheads and bombs phis the pres-

ence of more than 300,000 U.S. troops in

Europe.Treaty critics say no; they argue that

Moscow would fear a U.S. strike from West
Germany more than one from America.

They argue that Moscow would respond,

say.' to an attack on Kiev by hitting Palermo

rather than Boston. Might Soviet leaders

allow their territory to bedecimated without

attacking the United States? Hardly.

Even if U.S. Pershing-Zs and ground-
launched cruise missiles based in Europe
are eliminated, the West would retain some
4,000 additional bombs and short-range

nuclear weapons in Europe.

Nevertheless, would not present Soviet

advantages in conventional forces become
more pronounced? On the contrary. Why
should eliminating the Russians' present

advantage in Euromissiles make the con-

ventional situation worse for the West?
Verifiability. The treaty is not and cannot

be airtight. It certainly would be possible

for Moscow to secrete undeployed missiles.

But what is to be gained from that, when
they have so many other missiles? The trea-

ty breaks new ground concerning on-site

inspection. These provisions, together with

spy satellites; surely seem sufficient to catch

any cheating before it becomes significant.

Europe. Europeans and their leadens, with

few exceptions, had the treaty. Hard-line

critics insist, but without evidence, that the

leaders feel very different privately. What the

leaders truly weary about is pressure for

further nuclear cats on Che Continent How
can NATO fend off these pressures until the

Euromissile cuts are digpstaH and negotia-

tions cm the conventional balance begin?

Soviet policy. How might the treaty

change Moscow’s behavior? U would allow

Soviet leaders to do what, presumably, they

wanted when they finally came around to

President Reagan's idea of rfiminting Eur-

omissiles: to focus more on their economic
troubles. It also gives them a wedge to drive

between Europe and America, as in propos-

als for further denuclearization.

The risks are there, and they are manage-

able— so long as the West proceeds with-

out hysteria and with caution.

Die new Soviet leadership shows signs

that it wants a less confrontational relation-

ship with theWest Ibis could be a rare and
fleeting chance to alter history.

This possibility is the supreme opportu-

nity that the treaty represents, and the chal-

lenge for the Senate committee to explore.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

North Korea as Usual
The outrages of which the North Korean

government is capable continually outstrip

the imagination of civilized people. Just a

few weeks ago. for instance, a reasonably

calm discussion was under way in inter-

national circles over the terms on which this

grim Communist state migh t compete in

next summer’s Olympics in Seoul and pos-
sibly even host a few of the events. Every-

one knew that the North Koreans have a
long record of terrorist atrocities, but itwas
being said that the prospect of condemna-
tion and isolation at a moment when rival

South Korea was reaping a harvest of inter-

national prestige and good will would keep
the North on its good behavior, at least for

a while. Pyongyang, after all, had been,
putting out a few feelers and otherwise

demonstrating a tentative new openness to

the outside world. Perhaps this is why ihere

was no great swell of suspicion and protest

when a South Korean airliner was bombed
out of the sky off Burma on Nov. 29 with
the loss of 115 lives. There is also, unfor-

tunately, a certain fatigue factor in inter-

national opinion: The acts of repeat perpe-

trators come to be taken as routine.

It comes as a harsh but necessary return

to reality to read of the follow-up to the

bombing. A 26-year-old North Korean
woman who was aboard the first leg of the

fatal flight has told authorities in Seoul

that she and a male companion, working

under orders from the son and bar appar-

ent of Kim 0 Sung, North Korea's leader,

placed the bomb. When they were arrested,

the two swallowed cyanide; the man died,

but the woman survived to tdl the tale. Her
report that she was trained far two years to

pass as a Japanese by a Japanese woman
who had been kidnapped from a beach has

led police in Tokyo to reopen the cases of

three young women who disappeared mys-
teriously from beaches 10 years ago.

After interviewingthewoman and obtain-

ing “independent confirmation” of her ac-

count, the United Slates has put North Ko-
rea on its list of countries practicing

international terrorism, and has canceled its

gesture of last March of making UJS. diplo-

mats available for talks with North Korean
diplomats. So Pyongyang is back in the

American deep freeze, and the thin premise

of respectability it was trying to convert into

participation in the Olympics is in tatters.

How do its patrons in Moscow and Bering
fed about their client's unspeakable act?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
'A DarkeningOintment9

There are good reasons for suspecting

that the Soviet Union is engaged in a great

diplomatic offensive which requires a West-
ern response now. One refers, of course, to

the Russian attempt to woo West Germany
away from NATO. France is reacting ener-

getically to this challenge by offering West
Germany more inducements to remain tied

integrally toWestern Europe. That is what
the new Franco-German defense force is

all about. Britain, on the other hand, is

doing nothing because the only way to do
something would mean getting more close-

ly involved with France — which Britain

still does not trust — in ways that might
endanger Britain's special defense rela-

tionship with the Uni led States.

Basically, the British do not take the

German danger very seriously, and here

they may be gravely mistaken. For Mik-

hail Gorbachev just might tempt the Ger-

mans to look eastward rather than west-

ward, since he has many more aces to play

than did his predecessors. For in the old

days it seemed all too possible that the Red
Army might advance, and entirely out of

the question that the American Army might
retreat. Now that situation is reversed and

most West Germans are quite convinced

that the Red Army will never advance and
that the American Array win certainly with-

draw. In other words, the Germans are

much less fearful of the Russians than they

were and also much less trustful of Lhe

Americans. So the temptation to take risks

with NATO and undertake adventures in

Eastern Europe is that much greater.

History would seem to suggest that an
adventurist Germany is such a potential

danger that no price is too high to prevent

it Margaret Thatcher’s way of preventing
it is to make sure that the Americans stay

in Europe, which is why she refuses to

cooperate much with the French, whom
she suspects of wanting to get the Ameri-
cans out of Europe. But by refusing to

cooperate with the French she makes it

pretty certain that there won't be any new
European security policy ready ifand when
the United States does decide to withdraw.

Id the long run, few would disagree that

Britain will have to immerse herself more
completely within a European security sys-

tem, because (he United States, distraugh t by
budgetary and trade deficits, and with other

world commitments, particularly in l-atm

America, wQl leave a large gap to be fified.

Forget about Africa. Mis. Thatcher. There is

a darkening continent much nearer borne.

— Peregrine Worsthome, in on editorial

in The Sunday Telegraph (London).

The traditional “bean count” analysis erf

the military balance is not only incomplete

but misleading as wett. Reliance on such
bean counts could lead policy makers to

believe that the conventional balance in Eu-
rope is a simple matter of how many weap-
ons and troops each side can putin the fieuL

That is not the case. There are many other

important factors that must be taken into

account. For example, lack of common
NATO weapons and communications sys-

tems [is] quite possibly more serious than the

0010(94031 tank imbalance. With 10 different

anti-tank guided missiles and six different

tactical communications systems not de-

signed to talk to one another, NATO faces

serious logistics and coordination problems.

— From a report on the conventional

military balance in Europe by Senator

Cad Levin, a Michigan Democrat.
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Australia: Two Centuries On andMuchYet to Do
MELBOURNE — Australia celebrates its bi-

centenary today. The first white settlers

lanHwt at Sydney Cove on Jan. 26, 1788. Two
hundred years later, Australians face a number of

questions that are fundamental for their future.

One concerns proposals for basic constitutional

change that coukl prove to be dhisiveL Under a

constitutional monarchy, Australia has provided a

home for people from many parts of the world. By
and large, our parliamentary democracy has woriced

well. However, same eminent Australians have indi-

cated a preference for the U3. republican system.

Those who are attracted to fixed terms for a

By Malcolm Fraser

GATThitsfoiled. Instead,

Australia should seek a trade

association withJapan,

president and members of Congress forget that the

capacity of an Australian prime minister to call an

election, or the capacity of our Parliament to force

an election, are inherent parts of responsible govem-

meat in Australia. While the prime minister keeps

the ranfirignw. of his cabinet and Parliament, he is

more powerful than the U.S. president, who cannot

be sure what Congress will do to his policies.

Australians wifi have an unhappy future if it is

to be spent arguing about forms of government.

There are so many positive things for the country

to do and so many challenges to be met
The world outside will remain fiercely competi-

tive in all trade markets. Financial imbalances,

caused largely by UJS. policies, are causing severe

stress. The accumulation erf debt increases the risks.

We have yet to see where this wtil lead.

Australia has relied for wealth on export of

agricultural and mineral products. With some ex-

ceptions, international markets for thesecommod-

ities are expected to be tight in future. It is unlikely

that we can maintain oar living standards based rat

these traditional exports. Theparamount objective
of policy should be to expand overseas income;

reduce external debt and contribute constructively

to the politics of our region. We need an integrated

set of policies involving taxation, financial and
labor markets, promotion of competition, trade,

scientific research and education

Some helpful changes are occurring in Austra-

lian industry. But net private investment has beat
low over the last five years, indeed lower than it

was in 1981. Manufacturers are reluctant to move
more extensively into export markets. They are

fearful of future changes to the value of theAustra-

lian dollar, which has fallen sharply against most
major currencies in the past couple ofyears. The
cost of new equipment is very high when h is paid

for in Australian dollars, since much of it comes
from West Germany and Japan. Finally, wage
increases have in the past destroyed the export

plans erf Australian manufacturers.

To buttress an export drive, the taxation system

should be used to support national objectives.

Thor should be incentives for productive private

investment and exports, as there are in Europe.

Australian political parties accept that govern-

ment activity should oe greatly diminished. In

many areas that is a good thing
,
but not in afl.

There has been much talk and some action about

deregulation, as if all regulations were bad. There
is a role for government in maintaining the public

interest and maximizing the power of individuals

as consumers. This can only be achieved by a
limited number of sensible laws or regulations.

Australia has the weakest trade practice legisla-

tion in the Western world against monopoly and in

favor of competition. There has been a significant

concentration of commercial and economic power.

One day this will have to be redressed.

Standard hours worked in Australia are 30

percent fewer than in Japan and 20 percent fewer

than in the United States.

More young Australians need to complete sec-

ondary education and gain tertiary qualifications.

We are way behind most of the advanced industri-

al nations in both areas. Australia cannot achieve

success in the 21st century with, an inadequately

educated population. Our aim most be to compete

with the best, with Germany and Japan.

Australia needs new arrangements in trade. We
should accept that the multilateral trading system
under GATT has faded. It is not equipped to deal

with today’s problems. Instead, we should seek a

trade association with Japan. Faffing that,weshould

tty to join the free trade agreemmt concluded re-

cently between the United Stales and Canaria.

A trade association with Japan would not be
exdusre. A basic rule would be that no member
would increase any form of protection against any
other member. And no member would accept

dumped produce from any outside source. I bdieve
that Japan would accept this. It would send a
significant message to America and Europe.

Another prisaple would oblige members towodc
steadily to reduce other forms of protection to an
agreed rmmnmm That would cause considerable

pain for Japan in agriculture and for Australia in

manufacturing. Iwould hope that a numberof other
Asian countries wouldjam such an arrangement.

If Australia is to be respected and able to play a
constructive role in Southeast Asiaand the Rarafic, it

must build its strength and vitality. Success at home
is a prerequisite for effective pohdes abroad.

By James Heston *

Washington—

L

ess thaiio
months from now, the winner-

of the U.S. presidential election,

exhausted by tnecampaign, wfifface

gxi assignment tb^i w3Ibc.flli2iost8s-;'-

cruel as the campaign itself-. :

,

In the 11 weeks between his deer

tion and inauguration^ he. wifl be,

.

expected to take a vacation, move

his family, appoint a cabinet and -

White House staff, stndya library of

intelligence briefing books, prepare
*

a budget and an economic message,

draft a State of the Umon message,

and, smiling all the way,fend off an

invasion of office seekers; reporter* •

and old campaign back-dappers;

It's ^ftngn to make a man' wish.
.

he’d lost Never in any othercountty

has the winning canriidatft been ex-

pected to make so many important -

decisions under such unfavorable;.,

circumstances, and it isnoftoe
early to consider what,can be done

to give the poor man arhand; •*.
.

‘ \ .

fortunately, the problems of this

nightmare transition period; have

been studied by some thooghtfialperi-
'

pie who have suffered through the

five transfers of power
.
since rthe'

1920s, and most of tbesu are stiH

around. They have a few goodspg.

wstions, including thefoUrisvmgi"

To the new president- Tafc advice.
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To the candidates; Do not

statements or commitments that yon.

may regret if you get to .the White

.

House. Take the mteffigence .brief-

ings from the present admimsti^ioii

seriously and as eariy aSpossffite; ^

.

To both political parties*- Make a :

careful search beginning nowfdr po-.

turn rial appointees to thecabmetand

the White House staff. It’s not

enough for thenew president toknow .-

wherc he is going; he and .we- wffl

need to know who is aping with him. •

Both parties should appointor co-

operate with objective task forces to

study arms controi the Middle?East

and Central America and
guidelines fear the newvpp
budget and economic messages.:-'

And both should avoidchange for

change's sake. Don't ton against the

dvfl servants and tbeWash&tgtoa 'Ifl-

siders”; you may need thririJaiUTL

There are many other suggestions^

in a series of transition studies bythe i

Whit Burirett Miller Center of Public

Affairs-at the University of Virginia.

They would make useful reading for

the candidates during theirIon& bor-
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The writer, a former prime minuter ofAustralia,

acts as a consultant to companies in Australia, the

United States and Japan, ae contributed this com-
ment to the International Herald Tribune.
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same tips ari- wfaat to avoid.. Herbert
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sore at one anotiw that they scaredy

exchanged a. word during thor ride to-

the Carsioi to tbe Whhc

Verification: Special Sensors, Seals, Tags,
5WI

WASHINGTON — In develop-

ing techniques for monitoring

weapons production in the Soviet

Union, American engineers must cre-

ate highly reliable systems composed
mainly of gear that is commercially
available, since deployment within

Soviet borders predudes the use of

trade-secret equipment.

One such device is a vertical and

horizontal array of infrared sensors to

rapidly measure the length and profile

of various vehicles leaving the plant,

like radar, the system would send

out an energy beam to sense objects

day or night and in bad weather.

If a vehicle is large and heavy

enough to be carrying a prohibited

missile, its cargo wul be examined by

By John A. Adam
This is the second oftwo articles.

nondestructive imaging, most likely

by X-ray sensors. X-rays can take

measurements and determine materi-

al composition and are generally
hard to deceive. Rocket-makers rou-
tinely use them to inspect solid pro-

pellants for cracks. For verification,

however, the scans must occur faster

than in industrial applications and
probably be less intrusive.

Sandia National Laboratories in

New Mexico is examining tamper-re-

sistant seals that would indicate if en-
closures had been breached. In one
such device, a loop of multisrrand

plastic fiber-optic cable is cut to de-

On-Site Inspection Provisions

MayBe the Pact’s Main Flaw
By Thomas F. Halsted

A/fANCHESTER, Massachusetts invited the Russians to do the same.

lVI — There is broad public sup- But even if Washington created

pent in America for the INF treaty and
an assumption that it faces little oppo-

sition in the Senate, A major reason is

the leading role assigned to inspection

of missile sites and prodaction facili-

ties to verity compliance by both sides.

Indeed, to many Americans ‘Verifica-

tion” means ‘inspection.'' But this an-

gle is oversold, mid could prove to be
the treaty’s major weakness.

Years of propaganda (a lot of it

spread by Ronald Reagan) about the

supposed unverifiabflity ofpast trea-

ties, and the claim that the Soviet

Union has violated many, persuaded
much of the public that on-site in-

spection was essential to prevent

cheating. Thus, for political reasons,

it had to be a mainstay of the INF
treaty if it was going to be seen as

better than its predecessors.

The treaty is laden with on-site

inspection provisions. On the surface,

they look like a bk step forward. But
if the purpose of verification mea-
sures is to provide each side assur-

ance that the other is abiding by the

agreement, wifi inspections do that?

The short-notice “challenge” in-

spections are the main problem. The
reason for any challenge will be pro-

vided by “national technical means”
of verification: reconnaissance sat-

ellites, electronic eavesdropping and
other unilateral intelligence. If these

raise questions about Soviet compli-

ance, the United Stales can demand
an inspection. Wifi Moscow then al-

low UJ5. inspectors in, as the treaty

that the evidence was hidden?

The real deterrent to cheating will

not be die inspections but the lade of

motivation to cheat. With the INF
treaty there is essentiallyno such mo-
tivation. The Reagan administration

gave the Russians a tidy way to com-
pensate for any loss of destructive

capability a year ago when it derided

to ignore SALT-2 limits and in effect

that convenient loophole, why
would Moscow enter into the Treaty
with the intention of cheating?
Asidefrom the enormous expense of
secretly carrying out forbidden activ-

ities and the political cost of being
caught, the only conceivable purpose
would be to gain some strategic ad-
vantage. This is hard when each side

has more than 10,000 strategic weap-
ons unaffected by the treaty.

The Soviet record of compliance
with arms control treaties during the

past 29 years has in fact been quite

good. There has been one major ex-
ception: the giant radar unit under
construction in Siberia, which
would almost certainly violate the
ami-ballistic missile treaty of 1972.
While the construction has stopped,
and U.S. congressmen have been al-

lowed to swarm over the site, the
potential violation remains .

In general though, where treaty
language has been unambiguous,
there have been few questions about
compliance. Where it has been fuzzi-
er, questions have arisen about
performance by both the United
States and Lhe Soviet Union.
The INF treaty is a new beginning.

It offers important precedents for fu-
ture U-S.-Soviet arms agreements:
actual disarmament; asymmetrical
reductions, where one side destroys
many more weapons to create equal
levels; and the elimination of a das*
of weapons. But the last of these
features may give us unwarranted
confidence in a fourth precedent: on-
site inspection. We would be better
advised to rely on technical intelli-

gence, consultation where needed,
and common sense, rather than
an overrated and potentially mlsdn
vous provision undue prominence.

ive

The writerservedas director ofpub-

lic affairs for the U.S. Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency firm 1977
to 1981. He contributed this comment
to the Los Angeles Times.

sired length in the field Its ends are

put intoa one-piece seal bodycontain-
ing a serrated blade that randomly
severs part of the cable fibers. The
result is a unique “signature” of the

uncut fibers. That pattern is photo-

graphed. If the fiber-optic loop is later

released, the blade is designed to cut

more fibers and change the signature.

Authorities note that it is much
easier to verify a ban than a residual

force erf, say, 100 missiles. Conse-
quently, the proposed U.S.-Soviet

strategic arms reduction treaty, be-

cause it seeks to halve levels of war-

heads. wifi require stricter measures.

In addition, the superpowers are

discussing in Geneva bow to limit nu-

dear-tinped cruise missiles on ships

and submarines. Such controls pose
nxrial monitoring problems because

the missiles are much sn>an<T than

other strategic weapons and some of

them have conventional warheads.

Researchers have been examining
techniques to “tag” concealable mo-
bile nuclear weapomy. The challenge

is to design a system that permits
counting for verification but does not
allow targeting by the military.

Fred Hoizer, deputy leader of verifi-

cation at Lawrence Livermore Nation-
al Laboratory, outlined further con-
straints during a 1986 interview. The
lags must be tamperproof and impos-

sible to duplicate, and they must in

no way interfere with the missile’s

operation, he explained. Moreover,
they must be designed so that they

cannot be used or even be perceived

to be usable as a homing device.

Numerous plans exist For new mis-
siles, tags might be installed at the
production line. One possibility is to

make a special mold with an intricate

surface pattern for producing a tag.

After enough were produced, Mr.
Hoizer said, the mold could be broken.
Another possibility, for new or exist-

ing weaponry, is to make a photomi-
crograph or acoustic hologram of a

anall patch on the missile. Each weap-
on examined could then be checked
against a data base of the fiber pat-

terns of “legitimate” missiles.

Yet another option is to use a na-
crochip tag that could be queried on
inspection. The basic technologies that

might be used are employed by auto-
makers including BMW. Fiat and
Honda BMW's assembly line uses

chips coded to contain such informa-
tion as paint color and options for

each chassis. The chip is queried dur-
ing assembly stages and the specified

actions taken. Honda uses an intrinsic

property,such as fiber grains, to guard
against piracy in spare anto parts.

START verification might include

a plan to designate assembly areas to
make missile production more trans-

parent to surveillance satellites. But
satellites cannot provide the sort of
information that Mikhail Gorbachev
mentioned in his summit farewell
speech, when he shocked many ob-
servers by declaring that the Soviet
Union had a technique that would
remotely “identify not only the pres-
ence but also the capacity of the nu-

dear warheads aboardsudi vessds”
If it exists, such a device probably

emitsapulseof higbrenetgy neutrons
to induce asmall amount of fission in

any nuclear warhead. The pulse
would have to be weak enough to

prevent degradation in die reliability

of the weapon but strong enough to

produce a recognizable sumature of

gamma rays or neutrons. Because of

the rapid degradation of this signa-

ture in the atmosphere, such mea-
surements must be made from dose
range. Moreover, shielding by lead or
water could foil the inspection.

A November 1987 report by the

Intelligence Committee of the House
of Representatives was unanimous in

saying that the executive branch pro-

vided "do central direction and priori-

tization of research and development
to improve arms control monitoring
capabilities.” It placed the blame
largely on the intelhgence community.

Indeed, many technologies for use
in the INF treaty were developed for
other purposes. Participants say that

some analyses, such as whether in-

spections of suspect sites should be
allowed, were done hastily.

Although INF negotiations began
in November 1981, money for the
major INF monitoring program
started flowing several years later.

The Department of Defense was the
surprising source, including the inter-
national security policy branch, end]
recently headed by Richard Perie.

In qrite of budget constraints.

Congress supplemented administra-
tion requests for verification research
for fiscal 1988. Whether that wifi re-
sult in innovative techniques for
monitoring the strategically sensitive
START pact remains to beseem

77ie writer is associate alitor of
IEEE Spectrum, the monthly maga-
zine of the Institute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers. He contributed
thiscomment to The Washington Post.

The transition fromHanyTruman
to Dwight Eisenhower was almost as

bad. Mr. Tinman thought his succes-

sor
1

s campaign promise to “go toKb-
rea” was a “grandstand play,” and
they had other differences that node
tire transition unnecessarily difficult

The transfers of power from Mr.
Eiseabowet to John Kennedy and
from Lyndon Johnson to Richard
Nixon went comparatively welL
Clark Clifford, who managed the

"

tranation for Mr. Kennedy, reman- .

bexs that senior outgoing and incom- mi
ing cabinet members met regularly to *

study the issues soon to confront Mr.
Kennedy. Mr. Gifford still praises

Mr. Eisenhower’s cooperation. .

Jimmy Carter bad an experienctno
new prudent should face. Even be-
fore he was nominated, he appointed
Jack Watson to conduct a talon
and OTgamze studies for the transition,

but thee were criticized tyr members
of Mr. Carter’s campaign staff, who
were more interested in getting jobs
than in objective rearntmendatipna
The immediate problem is to think

beyond the present campaign rheto-
ric, which in itself would be a relief,

and to consider what can be done to
assure change and continuity with -

the least possible disruption.
•

Every new administration -wants
“to hit the ground running,” bat tins
was what Mr. Kennedy did when he
stumbled into the Bay of Kgs, what-y?

Mr. Eisenhower did when- he ap: -

proved the doctrine of “massive re=
raliation,” what Mr. Johnson .did
when he plunged deeper into Viet-.
nam and started bombing North
Vietnam and what Ronald Reagan 1

did when he started off by condemn-
ing the Soviet “evil empire,”
The problem Jan. 21 will not btto

“hit theground running,” butte to’tit-

thinking. The lesson of past traiiSF--
tions is to plan, and to follow the
Casey Stengel rule about getting
good people. “I know Fm a better-
manager, said Casey, “when joeDt .

Maggie’s in center fUdd.”' ......
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lOO, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: An English Debut

[Jan.
ST. PETERSBURG
25] Charles Wyndham and*
Mary Moore, of the Criterion The-
atre, appeared as David Garrick and
Ida Ingot in “David Garrick." A
large number of Russians, wellknown m art, Uteratiire and criticism.

Morier/vrith^ Bntisfa Embassy, and
otter distinguished personages were
also there: This is the fim time that
English actors have trodden the Rus-aan stage. Mr. Wyndham’s acting
Struck most of those present as som*
thing new, especially in the feigned

ended amid a burst of applanse. The
play was acted in German, as it had
already beenm Berlin by the artiste!

aloft. Experiments are being madf.“
with a material of a semi-t
nature, composed partly ofc .

to be used for the wings and under-:-

.

structure of the airships. One of the
objects is togirette operator a betiff

-

’

TOion of things bdow. U is not ;oauned that the occopsmt of the mar
cmne wifi be invisible tea

1938: TheSkyM^tied}
PARIS — An aurora, borealis hriow. '-

eneu European skies last mrhTfKm 2
gymd shamed those .

raohnes of commercial and . beam-'
wretess and the trans-Atlantic tele- -

to say nothing of short-ware'.- -
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1913:

—T1* United StelesWar Department is seeking to equin
the army w,th acroptenKXiricTvS
be invisible when about 1JXJ0 feet
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OPINION
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Now theGoods on Nancy
From Behind the Scenes

By¥3Bam Safire

WASHINGTON—lifichad Deaver;

that Icarus of infhiwwpwWfaic
has * hew lease-on freedom. A federal

appeals coort struck down. 4ft iadcpoor.

dent counsel law. as nncocstitnfiogak
frakimgfoatkHrvaded the authority of

die executive bramcfa-Becanse foe over:

conSdcntDeavcr prosecutor disdained a
fMm»Hd appointment fmm -the. Justice

Department (as foelraa-eontoprotect*
tor waa careful to accept), Mum may
news' haw to pay forlying odder,oadt •'

" -The Justice Dquutmcm. 'whkh hates

the idea of the independent counsel, is

pkas«d;.Ihopefoe&mi^ re-

vBrsi^bottomgiftxtsdeanmoe theprin-

cq^thatnomanafaQiiMbejudge, prose-
cutor orjury in. his-own case.

. In', the memthne; (el Mike have a
respite; he deservesour thank* for prp-
duang-a usefuTboak with Mickey
Hoskowfet called “Behind foe Scenes:
Inwhich the author talksabout SoaaM
and NtncrRamn ../and himself/'

Throughout tfac Ragan presidency,

hard-liners have been tnon«w>g about a
mysicrioos clique in the White Boose
that was, nndeqnining the' Reagan job-

* ramWaa: &«T® orcomnnimois^

5JJ-1
if you get in g

mtltt present adn«*w
y and m early asnS?

Ppbrical panirs; b
sean* beginning no*?
ippomtees to ihccakw,’
me Home stafHS
forthencwpreadoa

fct
ie is going; he ad B ,

know who is goingnit
Parties should

*i* objective task Ime
mas control, the Mdftf
mttal America and r
ks for the new pnafc

and economic mecaw
both should avtad eta
s sake. Don't nm $n:
vanis and the Wastage
you may need thank;

t are many other swss j
tes of transition stadelr.*4

urkett Miller CmtoriJit

1

at the University of Yij

ould make useful rea^l

didates during theirbgk

bts around the canny

five latest naans p
ps on whs 10 3iiad.it:

and Franklin Sound®

cue another that tom
jed a wend duringin*
from the C^piwl ok*
an fcrm^natkwDiSBfi’

transition from HbijTk

ght Eisenhower w»ihs

[rTraman thoughth®
unpaige promi»:to‘p>“

as a “grandstand pk. i

id other Mctocaitor

nation unnectssadv®

transfers of pc*®™;

ower to John

London Johnson m*
went coraparaur®

Clifford, whow
ion for Mr-

ut senior outgpjl

linei members meinf*

he issues soon

dv. Mr- CHWgP
senhower's

co«offl»

solve. The yeannng for

ster, the deeffitattng dcare for a

in history,” even acquired a 4m|mt
name: Nancyisra. And lor yeam/oiGdal
spofcemienliavcbeeiapoQb^xyil^da
snspidoa as ,"Qrpricatl o^n^wng para-

noia”abootJionexistcmmoderaie cabals.

Rut the paranoids tamed am to have'

had real menses. According to Mr.
Deaver, who wasindoser than anybody,

a cfiqne wih the &athdy at file cento;

dediaitcd toappexcances,popdmityand
the Reagan snagft had a coosidgaMe
effect oopohey, especially foreignpo&?.
“I worked for four and ahal? years to

keep the right-wingers fromgethng you
oat in front on this Central America
issue,” Mr. Deaver says he told Me.

TtwPenolStxmdards

M~ ICHAEL Deaver, were he even-

tually to be convicted of penury,

cooldtake bcaitJroiirtbeaainplc of

Iyan Boesky, therogue arbitrageur who
surfe- upwards of S2Q0 million. Mr.
Boesky pleaded yrilty to a single live-

year
:count,lecayed a three-year sen-

tence from ajudge pre-selected for le^

niency by agreement between defense

lawyers and prosecutors and will iScdy
serve about a year-OE two. At-a time
when the United Statespotsmorepeo-
plemjafl and foriongerperiodsof time
than any devdoped country except

South Africa, wnite-caQar criamm
are, xdativdy speaking, gettnig away
with murder. Blue-collar crimmatenre
punished wWi savage r^n There ap-

pears to be Httk anxifay abouthaving
behind bars a -country within a coun-
try: 'a prison population of more than
half a million- overwhelmingly poor,

overwhelmingly Wack people. .

—EricLcMsin The WaskingtonPost .

Reagan in 1985. “Fca you to go on
tdewsion to posh for more public sap-

port of the cootras ts a mistake”

; ...That argument, undoubtedly made
foryears, wotted fm- too lcm£; Mr. Rea-
gan tfid not expend political capital

when public opimoa was forming.

; MjJre makesdemtt^ his co-COT^>ir-

atorinprotecting thepreadan from the

consequences -of taking principled

stands, or from the heat or defending

*. conservative aides who came under me-
;
ifeCre,wasMrs.Reagan. That provides

scune new fuel to the controversy about
the proper nfle of a first lady.

- lie lastvanta^flHT, March 3) I ven-

tnsed to zap Mis. Reagan for her oehind-

thMcenes nde in fornng Donald Regan,
- ihm'White House dritf of staff, to re&n.
-

;
Itmsancpen secretin Washington mat
she was on the telephone to her media
favorites Offing them that Mr. Regan was

tonUs way out, in effect pushing him out

the door before the time chosen by her

husband the top aidf-

- - When I suggested that this political

:Ratcheting was not only unseemly but

miuie?her unsuspecting husband seem
like a wimp, a large hoo-ha erupted. "Ibe

Washington Times excoriated such
“wife-beating,” and a Washington Post
enhwwwwr exulted about “a wife who

. understood what had to be done and
waswining to do the dirty work." Fenri-

- nists who never thought of Nancy Rea-
gan as one of their own suddenly came
to her defense, and the president de-

nounced such “contemptible fiction.”

Contemptible, maybe, but not fiction.

Mr. Daw's book, with an its toadying

and the last-mnmte cuts to avoid of-

fense. makes dear that Mrs. Roman
effectively manipulated the president

and his staff to a&ieve what she thought
wasbesL

William Glade, then the national secu-

rity adviser, “sawno hope in trusting the

Russians,” writes Mr. Deaver. “He felt

betrayed — by Mike Deaver — when
Nancy and I were able to persuade the

president to tonedown the
i
Evil Empire’

language Haifr had favored. When Bill

weal to Nancy, and was told point-

blank that I stood with her, he derided

it was time to go home.”
.' And the chief of staff? “Regan’s days

were numbered when Nancywent to the

president and said flatly, T can’t deal

with that man anymore.’ ” The aide’s sin

was in crossing the first lady’s derision
r to laeep the president from having a
news conference. That ispoeticalpower,

npdected and mi«pTarerf
: A first lady has every right to adopt a
cause and express her views vigorously

on any snbject, but should not operate

bebmd tlK president's back to tout cer-

tain aides and destroy others. That goes

for a woman president, too— the Brat

hubby ought not to meddle secretly in

his wife's exercise of power.

Thanks, Mike. Unwittingly, perhaps,

yen made our points.

TheNew York Times.

^weB^gRBuf^g>«gt<
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OfShakespeare and the Word Processor

N EW YORK —Since it has become
everybody’s business to reform

education, permit from this comer a
word about the mechanics of learning.

Many years ago I asked the dean of

my alma mater why no credit was given

for the mastery of typing or shorthand,
and he replied beneficently, “There is

no body of knowledge in typing.**

Quite right: It is cot a three-dimen-

sional discipline; on the orderof poetryor
physics, but it i$ the principal means by
which John communicates with Jane or.

for that mailer, with the world at large.

Typing readied a new age with the

discoveryof the chip. It is fashionable to

condescend to word processing. Never
mind. Word processing is to the writer,

whether professional or amateur, what
the tractor is to the fanner. And those

who rail against it do so for the most
practical reason: They have not mas-
tered its use. They strive for metaphysi-

cal formulations to justify their little

secret (sloth and fear). Bui these of ns
with X-ray vision: We know, we know.

Consider a recent denunciation of

word processing by the poet Louis Simp-
son, done for The New York limes.

When Milton described the obstruction

of Lucifer (“Whence and what art thou,

execrable shape, /That daYst, though
grim and terrible, advance / Thy miscre-

ated front athwart my way / To vander
gates?”) be sprite no less scornfully.

“Poets do have to makechanges,” Mr.
Simpson wrote, “but they cannot think

so; they must think that the next word

By William F. Buckley Jr.

and phrase will be perfect. At rimes, and
these are the happiest, they have the

feeling that words are bring riven to
them with absolute finality. The word
processor works directly against this

feeling; it tells you your writing is not
final. And it enables you to think you
are writing when you are not, when you
are only making notes or the outline of a
poem you may write at a later time. But

MEANWHILE

then you will fed no need to write it,”

To accept Mr. Simpson’s them is to

suppose that writers (and poets) always

fed that the language of tne moment is

lapidary; never mind that, when detox-

fled, they proceed to make changes.

The easiest way to handle Mr. Simp-
son’s miscreated affront is to remind
him that words engraved onto a com-
puter's memory are everlastingly there

if that is the writer's election, but that

they are vaporized instantly and handi-
ly if that becomes the writer’s election.

If it should happen that someone pre-

fers to compose using apepcil, the prop-

er attitude toward him is amply to look

to one side, as one would do if one came
upon a writer who couid compose only
with a teddy bear on his desk. The word
processor is very soon discovered by
the writer to be something on the order
of overdrive in an automobile: like

shifting from first gear into overdrive,

that's what it feels like. Like swim-
ming in a pool infinitely long, so that

you need never turn around. Aahh!
Just as schools should encourage stu-

dents in word processing, they should
encourage the mastery of touch-typing,

which permits the user to nun his bead

to one side, reading material he is typ-

ing, without looking at the keyboard.

The prqudice against learning by
heart those 30 little keys is one of the

neat mysteries of the world. The great

Rosalyn Tureck. who can play from
memory all the keyboard works of Jo-
hann Sebastian Bach, leans over her
typewriter and. 1 kid you not, hunts and
pecks. Even though she can sit down and
play the 27lh Goldberg without missing

a note, she never bothered to learn that,

on a typewriter, the order is QWERTY.
It is a note of minor historical interest,

popularized by the fine computer popu-
Lanzer Peter McWilliams, that the type-

writer keyboard reflects the deficient

technology of a hundred years ago.
When the typewriter was invented, keys
could not be got to move as quickly as

fingers, so the configuration of charac-

ters was done to slow the typist down.
Let our teachers encourage the use of

the tools of learning, and forswear non-
sense about bow Shakespeare would
have written flatly ifhe had had a word
processor. It is ukdier that be would
have written right more masterpieces,

one of them at the expense of Luddites.

Universal Press Syndicate.

When the Term’s Up, It’s Better to Go Gracefully
By Henry F. GraffN EW YORK— “All farewdls should be sud-

den.” Lord Byron counseled. The advice may
be soundbut it is notforpresidents to take. No one

knows this better than Ronald Reagan, who must
decide how he will play his final year in office.

Runners call the last leg of a long race the bell

lap, the one in which all their burners are turned

on full with nothing held in reserve. But presi-

dents on their way out are not in hot competition

any longer, and winding up breathless is not a

requirement for departure. The bell year, there-

fore, has been variously orchestrated.

In this century, the lengthening line of the

presidents and the centnmty of the office in

America's political life has made retiring chief

executives notably conscious of being historical

characters. In consequence, in their lasI year they

are inordinately busy, one way or another, tidy-

ing up their credentials for immortality.
Theodore Roosevelt decided in 1908 not to

tackle a nettlesome tariff question urgently re-

quiring attention, lest, he said, he find himself

ending his administration undo1 a “mare or less

dark cloud.” Latterly, the goal has been to tele-

scope the completion of unfinished business in

the foreign field— as if that were possible. Each
of these efforts, alas, has resulted in failure.

Harry Tinman immersed hhmdf in seeking to

resolve the Korean mice talks. Dwight Eisenhower

was absorbed in achieving coexistence with Nfltita

Kbroschev and indisposing of Fidel Castro. Lyn-

don Johnson forswore another re-election cam-

paign, aiming to end the war in Vietnam. Jimmy
Carter sought to get hostages home from Iran.

There is, if not instruction, at least caution for

Mr. Reagan in this sorry record as he presses

forward his plans for a strategic arms treaty with

the Soviet Union in order to crown his presidency.'

Foreign leaders have been doggedly unwilling to

help out America’s departing chief executives by
giving them a triumph as they slip from power.

Mr. Truman, talking shortly alter his term was
over, declared what it meant to have left the great

stage: “Two hours ago 1 could have said five

words and been quoted in 15 minutes in every

capital of the world. Now I could talk for- two

hours and nobody would give a damn.”
In domestic matters, too, other politicians find

Zestfor Tomorrow

T HERE is talk that Ronald Reagan, who will

be 77 on Feb. 6, is around the bold, that be is

not totally with it, that he has lost zest for thejob.

that he is confused. It's not a pleasant stay—and
I don’t believe it. Recently I was a guest at a White
House state dinner. From the firat course to the

last, the president must have talked For about
three-quarters of the time. Mostly he talked about
Mikhail Gorbachev, glasnost, summit conferences

and even what he thmks Mr. Gorbachevmay think

about God. But most important was Mr. Ragan's
enthusiasm about— everything. He was bubbling.

This was not a man who had lost interest in hisjob

or who did not want to face tomorrow.

— Syndicated columnist Ben Waaenberg.

no profit in helping burnish the departing presi-

dent's reputation. Presidential initiatives of all

kinds are viewed askance. In the closing year of a
presidency, the sound of political relationships

bring repositioned drowns out all others m
Washington, as fresh faces arrive and old ones
disappear—including trusted advisers and strat-

egists hurrying to their new incarnations. The
outgoing president almost invariably has to make
due with a pickup team as his official family.

The final year is ultimately hostage to the luck

of history. Mr. Reagan will want to remind him-
self that out of nowhere came the U-2 incident to

stain Mr. Eisenhower’s closing months, even as

General Custer’s unanticipated Last Stand at the

Little Big Horn stained Ulysses S. Gram's.
Mr. Jleagaii will want to keep in mind, too, that

it is futile to rage at history, as some of his

predecessors did. Herbcrt^Hcttver ^provides the

tried pitifully to maneuver his successor, Franklin

Delano Roosevelt, into agreeing to abandon in

principle the New Deal he had pledged to create.

As they come to the end of the road, presidents

seem no longer to speak as plaintively as Janies

Buchanan did in I8o0: “I am heartily tired ofmy
position as president.” Still, laying down the

burden no doubt can be an exquisite satisfaction.

John Adams wrote to Abigail, his beloved wife,

that as be took the oath of office in 1797 to

become America's second president, George
Washington, standing next to him, seemed “to

Ronald Reagan has revealed neither boredom
nor zeal to leave.A self-conscious man, be cannot

fail to sense that his place in history is already

fixed, that it will not be altered radically by his

efforts between now and Jan. 20 next, whatever

ibe fireworks he would like to see. As the curtain

comes down on the final act, he ought to produce

nothing more than a graceful bow. With a little

reflection on the unhappy closing days of the

presidents he remembers, this experienced old

trooper should know how to deliver iL

enjoy a triumph over me. Methought I heard him The writer is a professor of history at Columbia

say, ‘Ay! I am fairly out and you fairly in! See University who specializes in the presidency. He
which one of us will be happiest.’ ” contributed this comment to The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
In Assessing theINFTreaty, theSenate ^heraldHearEurope

The US. Senate is going to vote on the

la fifiraitmn oftheINFtea#signed hyRanald
Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev. In

“Qmtion:

Go Slow in Ratifymg tbc Treaty” (Jan. 6),

Eugene V. Rostowgawe anAmericanreadingaf
the

-

advantages and Emits of this treaty; Butthe
European dimension must not be forgotten.

Die American arms that are to be destroyed

are aD.basedin Europe,and Europe is themain
target of theSovietSS-20 missiles. Bm Enrope-

ans did not participate in the elaboration of the

treaty. They were not invited to its signing.

Their
.
participation in (be verification ]

doe does not seem to be proposed, Alt

mostof than approve of thejdnmrfe of

agnemenVthe.Europeans want to have their

ray about the trims of its implementation and
the developments it can make possible.

The agreement,isa result of Western cohe-

sion and perceverahee^ But it^^opens an era of

instability for Europe, as was stressed by WB-
fiam Ffruf in “Bad News on Deterrence to
Thosein the LmeofFire” (Jan. IS).

Fromnew on there is a missing link, cm the

Western side, in -the panoply of the flexible

response: While thousands of Soviet nuefear

weapons, which have an mtercoutmental capa-

biiity,. can also.destroy European goals, the

Atlanticalliance will have no missiles capable

of iadhingSovietterritory from Europe.
'

' The European message bas two pants.
- J. TheAtlantic alliance remains vital for die

security of the free wqrid as awhole. Democra-
cy and totalitarianism are figftting with each

other on all continents, but the decisive contest

will takeplacein Europe. Should Paris, London
or Boon topple over into nonafigmnent. the

United States would stiR exist but the West
would noL By ithe same tokm, international

communism will be abolished when democracy

prevails in Warsaw, Budapesta Prague.

Consequently, the alliance has to be re-

inforced and the responsibilities and duties of

each partner have to be redistributed

How can the Europeans refuse to share the

burden of their defense and yet criticize the

U.S. budget deficit which is broadly related to

huge mintary expenditures for our continent?

On the other hand, how can Americans exhort

the Europeans to build the second pillar of the

affiance, while keeping them in the background

during the negotiations with the Soviet Union

and initiating proposals like the Strategic De-

fense Initiative without haringconsulted them?

2.We need nodearweapons based in Europe.

Despite the presence of U.S. troops, in all types

of conventional arms theWarsaw Pact forces are

three to ten times as lag as those ofNATO. Such

a gap can be offset onlyby a panoply of nudear

weapons, which is the only means, jf there is a

crisis, of deterring the Soviet Union from
himrhing a conventional offensive that the

West would not stand a chance of defeating.

Therefore, the next step of the negotiations

must focus cm a balancem conventional arms,

not on a “triple zero option” that would mean
the unilateral nuclear oisaxmamenl of Enrcpc.

There should be as well a balance in troops.

In the nextweeks, on Capital Hill, theSenate

Foreign Affairs Committee is going to hear

diplomatic and military experts, as wdl as exec-

utives of companies manufacturing Euromis-

sBes. To make its dedskHi more enlightened

and to gain respect, it should also heir from

representatives of European citizens.
ALAIN LAMASSOURE,

Deputy from Pyrtafes-Atlantiques.

National Assembly, Paris.

Reunification for Cayemen?

Pierre Leflouciit^m "Western Europe: The
Alternative to,a Big Austria” (Jan. 11J. openly

fears even “some find of federative arrange-

ment” between ihe two Gennanys by detente

— and yet he would have us beheve that

“reunification i.. of the two parts of Eu-

rope” will come if onlywegoon behaving all

together like Cold War trogkxiytes. -

/ KARL-HEINZ KLAR^ '

Bam.

HieAbuseStojy, Continued

Your version of the Reuters dispatch .on

Amnesty IntonationaTs xecertresort on child

abuse in 18 countries, “Political Abuses <&

QnldmLDenounced by Rights Group” (Jan.

6),. mentions only South - Africa ana Israel,

which are to some propagandists thepariah

couple. South Africa seized about 1 1,000 cMl-

dran, «wne a$ young as 7, and most of them

were assaulted In the Isradi-occapied areas

childrea as young as 12have been arrested and

“tnrity-have said they were .. . beaten.”

The Jerusalem Post version of the same Reu-

ters dispatch reported the- Codings' on Israel

and South Africa, plus, among others, Turkish

tortureof fouryoungstere with electric shock in

theirnxmths; thjesI»oting of a 3-year-old in his

mother's arms in Suriname; more than 100

Argedtiman dsldren still missing in the 1970s

- “dirty war” . against subversives; wpmen and

children' ”"""5 the more than. 200. ktDed by

Syrian and Syrian-backed troops in Tripoli,

Lebanon, in. 1986; about 300 daldrs: and

young people mirested during 1985jn Iraq be-

cause of relatives’ political actions (at least 29

werereported to have been executed, some with

eyes gouged out); children in Pakistan, Bangla-

desh, Iraq, Barbados and Iran having been

sentenced to death and executed; and Ameri-

can children sentenced to death for crimes

committed when they were as young as 15.

JOSEPH LERNER.
Jerusalem.

According to a lieutenant colonel quoted in

Thomas L. Friedman’s report, “Israelis and

Arabs Fight r*War d Eyes’ " (Jan. 6), the

Palestinian teen-agers be and his meat confront

in the occupied West Bank have hate in their

eyes that is not reserved for the colond and his

men but extends to the whole world.
'

I tend to believe that the colonel is mistaken.

My suspicion is, I believe, supported by a

. report in the same edition, “Political Abuses of

. Children Denounced by Rights Group.” It

' states' that, according to Amnesty Internation-

al,in the occupied territories children asyoung

as 12 have been arrested and reportedly

“punched, kicked and beaten” by members of

foe Israeli occupation forces. What a different

repon.Mr. Friedman would have written had
beinterviewed one of those teen-agers as wdL

, PATRICK BARBffiRI
Istanbul.

1 foundyourJan. 13 edition especially inter-

esting. On the front page was the report of

anotherPalestinian youth being foot by Israe-

li troops. Several pages later among the opin-

ion columns were three articles directly con-

cerning foe Holocaust or the guilt of some
countries in its execution..

- The Israeli government feds that its mam
problem in Gaza and foe West Bank is bad
publicity. People do not seem to understand

that those young Palestinians are in fact

threatening the survival of foe state of Israel

Now is the time, it seems, to remind every-

one once again what foeJewish people experi-

enced in 1933-45. The annihilation of Jewish

communities in Europe was a unique occur-

rence in history. The disappearance of other

communities throughout Eastern Europe dur-

ing this same period, he they Polish, Czech,

Russian or Goman, was also a tragedy with-

out equal in European history. These lessons

should be remembered, but not used to excuse

or explain injustice against other unarmed
communities. Intolerance, hatred and miscon-

ceptions only set foe stage for more massacres.

JOSEPH M. GUERRA.
Berlin.

Intellectuals:NoDongh, No Dice

The situation facing Russell Jacoby (in "An
Unemployed Intellectual," Jan. 2) is not uncom-
mon. There are several reasons for the lack of

outstanding young intellectuals that are hot

mentioned m his bode, “American Culture in

foe Age of Academe.” Conformity starts in

graduate school professors hire the most docile

of the crop as assistants to make their lives

easier, and the best and brightest can find more
money and excitement just about anywhere.

Let us suppose our young hero detides to go it

aloce anyway. A quick look at The Grant Regis-

ter, a listing of pickings to intellectuals, shows

that most grants pay less than welfare, or are

reserved to foe academic eHie who want to

“bum” for a year. If, as Mr. Jacoby found, you
wish to be a migrant academic laborer, you can
go begging for a nine-month handout as a visit-

ing lecturer to cover for the “real” professor, who
is, as you may have guessed, busy “bumming”
for a year cm the grant you did not qualify for.

I would suggest the creation of Jerry Rubin-
Timothy Leary-Alien Ginsberg grants for stu-

dents and postgraduates who have shown abili-

ty in disruption, disrespect and disloyalty to the

academic community. There you will find your

new generation of intellectuals.

LX SUTTER.
Bern.

'WhenTobaccoAdsAreBanned

Regarding “Backing a Tobacco Ad Ban Will

Promote Public Heaitfr (Letters, Jan. 8p

R_ Masirom of the World Health Organiza-

tion misses the point entirely. Had he peeked

into the organization's own files on tobacco, be

would have discovered that tobacco consump-

tion in foe Soviet Union continues to rise de-

spite the absence of cigarette advertising of any

kind; hence the Pravda example used by Philip

Morris Cos. in the United States.

Tte simple fact is that advertising bans do not

work. A 1986 study by the International Adver-

tising Association of tobacco advertising bass

and consumption in 16 countries dearly showed

that bans were not Mowed by significant

changes in consumption, and that assumption

is increasing in quite a few countries long after a

ban was introduced. This applies to both central-

ly planned and free market economies.

In a 16-countty study on “Why Do Juveniles

Sun Smoking: by foe Loudon-based Chil-

dren’s Research Unit, factors determining

when children start to smoke were found to be

parents, ablings and friends, not advertising.

MICHAEL D. HORST.

Vice President to Corporate Affairs,

Philip Moms, EC Region.

Lausanne, Switzerland.
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Israelis See Few Alternatives

To Hard Line on Palestinians
By John Kifner
New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM— "They’ve risen

on us, we didn’t rise on them,”

Yehuda Genyan was saying Mon-
day of the Palestinian protesters,

“They walk around here like kings,

but a Jew goes to pray at the will

and he gets stabbed,”

An elderly tailor who wears the

yarmulke, or skullcap, of the obser-

vant and who pauses from his work
to sir reading his prayers in his

small shop, Mr. Genyan gave his

full support to die government’s

tough policy to end the protests.

"It’s not true; there’s no truth in

that,” be said, dismissing accounts

that the Israeli Army was beating

Palestinians and, in some cases,

breaking their hands to stop stone-

throwing.

“If they break curfew they get

beaten,” he said. “It’s a military

government. When the British were
here it was worse.”

To Mr. Genyan and many other

Israelis this is an embattled coun-

try. He referred to a young soldier

who died recently of wounds re-

ceived in a battle with three Pales-

tinian guerrillas who infiltrated

across£ border from Lebanon.

“It’s no different,” he said.

“That’s a border, this is also a bor-

der. The whole country is borders.”

“Give them a finger, they'll want
the whole hand,” he said.

While there has been mounting
international criticism of Israel's

announced policy of beating Pales-

tinians to stop the protests in the

occupied territories, there has been
tittle public debate in this normally
fractious country.

Nor has the criticism had much
apparent effect on Israel's political

leaders. Both Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Shamir and Defease Minister
Yitzhak Rabin stoutly defended
their policies Monday night on Is-

raeli television.

“We are not allowed to kill, we
are not allowed to expel, we are not
allowed to beat,” Mr. Shamir said.

“You ask yourself what we are al-

lowed to do. Only to be kflled. only
to be wounded, only to be defeat-

ed.”

Mr. Rabin was asked whether be
thought it had beat a mistake to

declare the policy of beatings.

“I don’t think I need to usevague
wording," Mr. Rabin said. “If you
decide on a policy— and it wasn't

a new policy as of last week—you
need to say it publicly and give

backing lo the army.”
The tough government policy en~

to the country's leading politic

poll taker, Hannoch Smith.

“The riots have aroused hostility

on the part of the Israeli popula-
tion,” he said. “Normally the popu

i might be split about 50-50 inlotion

its attitudes toward the occupied
territories. But in our kind of soci-

ety, when these eruptions take

place, it presses people to take a
ratherhard stand.”

A 27-year-old law student at He-
brew University said: “The beat-

ings are necessary. The Arabs don't

understand anythingbut force, and
if we want to negotiate with them
ever, we have to be stronger than

them.”

A taxi driver shrugged, saying:

“It’s a war. it should be treated the

same as a war. They don’t have

rifles, so they use rocks. They don’t

have bombs, so they use Molotov

cocktails. It’s a warjust the same:”

Bur a growing minority of Israe-

lis are deeply disturbed by what

they see happening to a country

founded as a refuge for an op-

pressed people.

On Saturday, the group Peace

Now organized the largest protest

against government policy since

the 1982 invasion of Lebanon,

bringing about 30,000 people to the

streets of Tel Aviv.

“What was interesting was that

peoplecame not necessarily to sup-

port Palestinians, but out of moral
indignation," said Gaila Golan, an
organizer of the rally. “The feeling

was, this isn’t us. It can’t be us. it

can’t be Jews doing this.”

Israeli leaders also have come
under rising criticism from the

American Jewish community. A
group of American Jewish leaders

met Monday with Mr. Rabin to

criticize the policy on use of force.

The president of the American
Jewish Congress, Ted Mann, said

after the meeting that “the current

policy of force and beatings as it

has been implemented on the

ground is regarded by us as inhu-

mane and simply unacceptable.”

In a fashionable boutique Mon-
day. a middle-aged saleswoman put
down her sandwich as she read an
article in the Jerusalem Post about

a blood-spattered wall on a vacant

lot in the West Bank town of Ra-
mallah where Israeli sokfiers had
taken Palestinians to beat them.

“I can’t eat my sandwich any-

more," she burst out “This is like

what was dome in the camps. I can’t

Takeshita

Reuters

TOKYO — Japan must act to .

buttress the world, economy Jbo-\

the United States- cto -no

Mctaaacri AsftnftlK AnodMed

The wives of four professors fadd hostage m Lebanon since Jan. on Monday. They are, from left, Mrs. MitfcBediwar Singh, Mrs.

24, 1987, joined hands at a ceremony at BehntUmversay Coflege Robert PoDtHl, Mrs. Alarm Steen and Mis. Jesse Turner.

Iran Says Hostages to Be FreedWhen War Ends
New Yak Tuna Service

BEIRUT— Iran has informed
Lebanon that all foreign
held by extremists loyal to Tehran
will be released once the Gulf war
ends, according to Lebanese gov-
ernment officials.

The officials said the Iranian as-

surance was made in a rne*tm£

Wednesday between Fuad Turk,
die director general of the Leba-
nese Foreign Ministry, and AH

Ashar MrihamarKyi-h the Iranian

charge d’affaires here.

According to the officials, Mr.
Mohamadiyeh said the abduction

of foreigners in recent years was an
offshoot of Iran’s war with Iraq

and that once hostilities stopped

the kidnappers would see no need

to fontiniip. holding tot**™

The Lebanese officials gave no
indication of whether a key earlier

condition for the release of hos-

tages had been modified or
dropped.
Tbe clandestine fimriamgitaligt

group Islamic Jihad began abduct-
ing Americans and Frenchmen in

West Beirut at the beammng of
1984 and repeatedly said it would
notfreethecaplives until 17 people

imprisoned in Kuwait for bomb
auliAt against the 1 1 ^ «iit French
giwKacqVc {here were freed.

Iraqi opposition exiles based in

Tehran took responsibility for the

sabotage in Kuwait, who they ac-

cuse of MH^tQrtipg Raotvtad in the

Gulf war.
After the meeting between the

Trfymeae and the Iranian officials

last week, it was announced that

the Foreign Ministry official, Mr.

Tuck, would visit Tehran next

monthat theinvitationof the Irani-

an foreign minister. Ah Akbar Ve-

layati.
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ister Noboru Takeshita said.Mo*
day. .

“The. world is now at a
time of change,” be-told pa^Sat-.
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“The international economic

.

freiTiewotfc so long sustainedby the L

overwhelming economic might
y
of

the United States isTwng.traa*;

formed,” Mr. Takcshita saidL

-There is a need fix Japan and

Western Europe tojoin foroes_wi&

the United States in supportmgthe

international economy, t - •
-

He warned the Japanese people

that the new role couldprovcpain-

ful at as Japan strives tore-

duoe its huge trade
.
$mph& land

open up its markets tojmppttsr. . -

“The economic situation re-

.

tnaiwg harsh and the en^laynxnt

outlook grim for some industries

and regions,” Mr. Takeshito said. -
.

Farmers, long supportedbygov-
frnmwii funds, must.leant|o stand

on their own feet, be sakL
‘

'

Mr. Takeshita, wfeflc-dj

that relations with the -X.

States remain the- cotngrstune trf

Japan’s foreign pofi^ said he

would work for a brcakflntiuskm

the country's ties with the

Union.
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20 Palestinian Activists

Are Arrested inJordan

eat anymore.
Foreign journalists who went to

By Ihsan A. Hijazi
New York Tuna Service

BEIRUT— More than 20 Pales-

tinian militants have been arrested

in Jordan, according to tbe govern-

ment (here and a radical Palestin-

ian group, amid signs that several

Arab governments are concerned

that the unrest in the Israeli-occu-

pied West Bank and Gaza Strip

may spill over into their territory.

m a statement issued here Sun-
day, the Popular Front for the lib-

eration of Palestine, the radical

group, said that 33 persons, includ-

ing members of the group and oth-

er Palestinians, had been rounded
up in Jordan.

Prime Minister Zaid al-Rifai of

Jordan told the parliament in Am-
man that secunty forces had de-

tained 23 members of the group,

according lo the state-controlled

press agency in Jordan.

He read from a document that he
said had been sent to the Palestin-

ian group’s members in Jordan

from the organization's headquar-

ters in Damascus. The document
called on the members to organize

protests to shake what it called “the

Jordanian agent regime" and to

create a “revolutionary atmo-
sphere.”

salem Post story found a wall

smeared with blood and pools of

blood on the ground.

At a taxi stand nearby, a group
of Palestinian drivers said they had

Although they have issued state- seen Israeli soldiers beating people

menis supporting the unreft in the against the wall for a week.

West Bank and Gaza Strip, most They said the latest incident

Arab governments have not al- came Sunday, after the army broke

lowed solidarity demonstrations in up a group of demonstrators

their cities. Demonstrations at two marching out of a Roman Catholic

Egyptian universities were crushed church fallowing Mass,

by the police last week in Cairo, “We saw the soldiers grab a kid

with dozens of students arrested, from tbe street near the vegetable

Travelers from Baghdad said the mariro.” one (asi driver. Abd-

Iraqi secret policeraided tbe homes “ ™“z
* .. ... •

. .

.

. ...

of several Palestinians last week They tied his hands behind mm
and took the residents away. Their bcat “j,

families have not heard from than strwttothe wall, he raid. ’Thg
cjnr^ pushed him up against the wail and

Tk. toen toe soldiers, about six or seven
The_raids followed tbe distribu-

of fhcm kicked him, punched him

“d smashed his head and body
peopfe to ftage demonstrations to ^ ±dj^
back the Palestinians under Israeli

occupation, the travelers said. a Security Council to Meet
In Morocco, one student died The Security fnimdl will meet

and nineothers were injured during Wednesday to consider Secretary-
a pro-Palestinian demonstration General Javier Pfcrez de CuHlar’s
broken up by the police in Fez, report on tbe situation in the West*
government officials said Thors- Bank and fi*™. Reuters reported
day- Monday from the United Nations

News of the suppression of the in New York,

protests has been circulating as for- In the report, issued Friday, the

dgn ministers of the 21 countries in secretary-general called for an ef

the loexifjon described in^the Jeru- ISRAEL: The Comparison to the Apartheid System Angers Most Israelis JAPAN;' •"'
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(Continued from Page 1)

full civil rights, at least on paper.

Arabic is an official language of tbe

parliament, alongside Hebrew.

''Then came June 1967 and Isra-

well asJews, it is their ethnic identi-

ty and their homeland that they

believe is at stake. Neither wiD talk

to his enemy. South Africa refuses

to negotiate with the African Na-

h-awn,**SXSwhen it fought for its existence af-

taken to the streets with a vehe-

mence that has apprised their rul-

ers and even their parents.

But statistics «ngytf that Israel

is far from catching up to South
Africa in either the ferocity of the

violence or the suppression of it.

ter Syria, Iraq, Jordan and Saudi

Arabia moved forces toward its

border and Egypt sent thousands
of troops into Sinai.

To maintain a margin of Security

against future invasions, Israel oc-

cupied the West Bank and Gaza. It

was to have been temporary, but
the occupation remained, and its

Both employ the peoples they

rote over as cheap labor. Palestin-

ian workers comprise only 6 per-

cent of Israel's weak force; whereas

South Africa's entire economy is

built on the use of blade labor.

But as a Jerusalem Post reporter,

HIrsch Goodman, himself a South
African bnigrt points out, tbe

(Continued from Page !)

ness and poise that flout the Japa-

nese convention of youthfnl defer-

ence. Herdothes, too. areaqydng'
but meek. She anwed fotanmtet-

Pakstinian subjects have only lim- squalid black townships of South

the Arab League are meeting in

Tunis to seek a common strategy

on how to assist the Palestinians in

tbe occupied territories.

fort to persuade Israel to accept the

applicability in the occupied terri-

tories of the Geneva convention on
wartime treatment of civilians.

SANCTIONS: Japanese Cut OffDiplomatic Contact
(Continued from Page 1)

Korea to Japan win be stopped,

and, “in principle,” Japanese and
North Korean officials will be de-

nied permission to visit each oth-

er’s countries. Stricter investiga-

tions will also be made of North
Koreans who come here.

The phrase “in principle” seems
to have been included to allow pos-
sible contacts should Pyongyang
reconsider the case of thetwo Japa-

nese fishermen.

Beyond these immediate mea-
sures, Japan said that it would con-
sider future cooperation both with

South Korea to ensure safety at the

Seoul Olympics and with nnnnmivi

international organizations to pre-

vent terrorist acts.

In the meantime, North Korea
announced Monday that it would
retaliate against the United States

by adopting similar sanctions

against future diplomatic contacts.

According to Pyongyang’s Korean
Central News Agency, monitored

here, the North also warned Tokyo
against following Washington’s
lead.

Sympathy for Woman
Peter Moos of The Washington

Post reported earlierfrom Seout
Kim Hyon Hui, the North Kore-

an woman who confessed to help-

ing blow up the South Korean air-

liner, is riding an unusual wave of

public sympathy in South Korea as

she awaits a government decision

to pardon or execute her for mur-
der.

Miss Kim made a tearful and
dramatic apology national tele-

vision a week ago, saying she was a
highly trained North Korean spy
who sabotaged the plane.

Miss Kim, 26, said tile “deserved
to die a hundred times over" for
causing the Korean Air flight to

crash.

In Seoul during the weekend,
more than 50,000 people, including

relatives of the crash victims,
braved subfreezing weather to at-

tend an anti-Pyongyang protest

rally.

Through it all. Miss Kim has
escaped public wrath. These are no
angry calls for her execution, not
even demands for start punish-
ment. Rather than being looked cm
as a vicious kfller. Miss Kim is

being pitied as someone who was
brainwashed by the propaganda of
North Korea’s rulers.

“People tend to think that she,

too. is a kind of victim of state

terrorism, given tbe barbarous na-
ture of North Korean communists
and the circumstances in which she

was brought up,” wrote Chong Un
Buqg, an editor of The Korea
Times.

He said many people believe she
“was used Hke a consumer good."
The Korea Herald described her

confession as “a telling example
that human conscience can tri-

umph over manipulation or cheat-

ing.”

Chung Chai SIk, a sociology pro-

fessor at Seoul’s Yonsei University,

says the sympathy putty stems
from the woman’s physical appear-

ance.

“When die appeared on televi-

sion, " he said, “she strode people
with her good looks, unlike the
looks you would assodate with a
heinous criminal ”

Therehavebeen unconfirmed re-

ports that some Smith Korean men
have written letters to Miss Kim
proposing marriage.

There appears to be an ideologi-
cal edge to the sympathy for Miss
Kim. Her portrayal as a victim, in

the South’s view,' reflects and rein-

forces theimageof theNorth Kore-
an govemmait as an oppressive

machine whose physical coercion
and mental propaganda make
slaves out of its 20 million subjects.

Miss Kim also reportedly has
been privately interrogated by offi-

cials from the United States and
Japan.

The South Korean government
has not disclosed its plans for Miss
Kim, whohasbeen in custody since
Dec. 15. In the past, the govern-
ment has used pardons and execu-

tions in dealing with North Korean
spies.

ited rights under military rule.

The result, critics say, bears more
than a surface resemblance to

South Africa. Both governments
operate under sweeping security

regulations that give them broad
powers far beyond those generally

accepted in Western democracies.

Both nations maintain elaborate

security police forces and networks
of informers. Allegations of tor-

ture, secret files and other trap-

pings ofa police stale can be found
in both countries though both
boast of independent judiciaries.

Israelis argue that the reasons for

the occupation, including the con-

tinuing state of war with tbe Arabs
and the ongoing threat to Israel's

survival, justify their actions in the

occupied areas in ways that apart-

heid cannot bejustified. South Af-

rican bladfr do not seek to destroy

tbe state, the Israelis contend, but

to become equal partners in it.

Palestinians, by contrast, do not

want to become part of Israel but

rather seek theirown stale, one that

threatens Israel’s existence and cer-

tainly its Jewish character.

Ultimately, for Afrikaners as

Africa were built by the white gov-

ernment to serve as reservoirs of

cheap labor, whereas the equally

squalid reftigee camps of Gaza
were built by Arab states unwilling

to absorb the Palestinians who
poured out of Israel in 1948.

Perhaps most important, Pales-

tinians say they experience under
occupation the same sense of pow-
erlessness and humiliation that

black South Africans live with.

“Any young soldier al a check-

point from Ramallah to Jerusalem

can order me to stop and humiliate

me in front of my famfly ” said

Ibrahim Karaeen, ownerof the Pal-

estine Press Service, which is based
in East Jerusalem.

Now the unrest has created new
similarities. As in South Africa, a
new generation of disenfranchised

and disaffected Palestinians has

tenced by military courts. Critics

have mocked the trials as summary
and unfair, but at least tire sen-

tences are of fixed duration.

There is also the contrast be-

tween the two nations’ armies.
-z. e Both had trouble responding in w ^ ~~~~

According to the South African early days to the unrest, and Both view in- a short white woolen Shift
.

Institareof Race Rdatimis, more [owd that a Sard response pro- ova- Hack ahrfctetieneck,
than 2r300 peopk died m Sooth voked violent reactions while a soft fastened with huge safetypms,
Africa m vjolence from Septemba response was seen by activists as She makes it dear ths! therea

wStaK-ss. But analysts say that muchmore to her life than herjob. .

Them black kffled by other blacky South African police appear better She works from 9:45^AJt to&lO
1

From March to June 1986, Wades
trained and better equipped to deal PJ^andsays shedwseajdbthft;
with rioters than Israeli soldiers. would riot require overtiran inthe
And bothgovernments have piir- ewenrngB, riiemaydrop byherboy- v , ,

mart a hard tiny m response friend’s house to cook torn dmneulrij
*

violence. - On her days oJL they go drorfe ^
!

Marry Israeli Jews fear for Isra- Hke drives in the-country crjR-

eFs future. The vkdeoce, they say.
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were being killed at the rate of

more than six per day.

By contrast, the official death

toll in Israel's occupied territories

is at least 38 Ptifestimans over a45-
day period, fewer than ooe per day.a™ lie topmdn in pcpola- ^ solidify ihe todi

eisnsrsatet
that a high rate continued in South

Africa fa more than two years.

Pretoria detained nearly 12,000
people in 1985 and as many as
30.000 in 1986, according to figures
from the government and the.De-
tainees' Parents Support Commit-
tee. The committee says about
32.000 of tbe two-year total were
arrested under emergency regula-

tions and could be hdd without
charge or trial for as long as the
state of emergency continues.

By contrast, about 2,000 Pales-

Labor Psrty. This could lead even-
tually to the collapse of Labor and
a triumph of the nght ^rinilarto the

collapse of the centrist Union Parly
in South Africa in the late 1940s
and early 1950s.

. v .

At the same time, <acaderiiics

contend, demographics are slowly
leadingto an Arab majority in Isra-

el and the territories combined.
Israel ultimately win have to sur-

render the territories to maintain
its Jewish character or dse deny
democracy to an Arab majority.

It is a gloomy scenario: But
tiniatLS have been arrested in the many Israelis contend that brad’s
past 45 days, and most have either democratic character will assort it-
been released or tried and sen- sdf.

.
plane the aids sections of Tokyo;

Surveys show jchat leisure -'tone

with foods ranks higli on the list

of things young people.want from

.

their lives. .A 1986 study of-1^00
singleJapanese between theages of

20 and 39 condnctedby Ihfopum,a
marketing

,
research concern,

showed dial <mty 3& percent gave

.priority to^woduwer;fam^yi Most
took nearly aft jhd vacation, days

owed them...

despitewhatmyfamflymigHM^
A survey of 3,000 young people

conducted by the Japancse idm-
skm broadcasting congftnyNHK
showed that 55 pcrcent coasakrcd

their own welfare before -that of

society. •*

Hart Slips Badly

In Opinion Polls
Reuters

DES MOINES, Iowa — Gary
Hart's campaign for the Democrat-
ic presidential nomination has ap-

parently slipped badly, with polls

indicating that be is heading for

severe defeats in the first two major
stages of the race.

The Des Moines Register's Iowa

poK conducted before the state’s

Democratic Party caucuses Feb. 8,

indicated that Mr. Hart had fallen

from first to fourth place, with

Richard A. Gephardt. Michael S.

Dukakis and Paul Simon in a virtu-

al three-way tie for first

In a Los AngdesTunes survey of

New Hampshire voters, who vote

Feb. 16, Mr. Dukakis led the Dem-
ocratic field with 37 percent of tbe

vote to )9 percent for Mr. Simon
and 13 percent for Mr. Gephardt
Mr. Hart fell from second place to

a tie for fourth with the Reverend
Jesse Jackson at 6 percent

WestGermany

Says It Backs

Mubarak Plan
United Press International

BONN — West German
leadm told President Hosni

Mubarak of Egypt on Monday
that they supported his propos-

al for an international Middle

East peace conference.

Cbancdior Helmut Kohl said

after meeting with Mr. Mu-
barak that Bonn would increase,

efforts for a conference. Mr.'

Kohl said be would make sure

that the question was on the

agenda of tbe next meeting of

European Community leaden

in Brussels Feb. 1 1-12.

Mr. Mubarak, who stopped

off in Bonn on his way to Lon-

don, said a conference would
not rule out the direct negotia-

tions Israel has advocated with

the Arabs in place of a confer-

ence.

Hans-Dieirich Genscher. the

West German foreign minister,

who ended a visit to Israel Sun-

day, said in a West German
radio interview Monday that a
Middle East conference “is the

only possibility” to end the

Arab-Israeli conflict.
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FBI: Racial Harassment Is One Agent’s Toughest Case

D0ONESBIRY

(Continued from Page 1) Justice Department found that he
taken concerns about racial dis- had been subjected to “radafiy ob-
crimination to court In H Paso, noxious pranks” and “

blatant ra-

one of the bureau’s highest-ranking dal harassment”
Hispanic agents filed suit last year A report by the Equal Employ-
alleging that he and other Hispanic meat Opportunity Commission de-
agents were rraitinety denied pro- scribed a senes of in
motions. Omaha in which Mr. Rochon was
About 9 percent of the bureau's harassed because of his race, in-

9,500 agents are black or Hispanic. duding these:

Their presence is not reflected in •A photograph of the bruised
the top management; of tbe FBI’s face of a blade man was placed m
59 field offices across the country, bis mail slot

only one, in Philadelphia, is led by
a black. None is led by a Hispanic
agent.

In an interview in the office of
his lawyer, David Kairys, Mr. Ro-

•A doll ofa scuba diver with its

face, hands and feetblackenedwith
amaddngpeuwas left in acontain-
er of water on Mr. Rodion’s desk.

He was taking diving lessons at the
ebon said he had experienced no time.

“overt” racism in the Philadelphia • The message“don'tcome” was
office.

After a career as an investigator

in the terrorism division of the Los
Angeles Police Department Mr.
Rodion was hired by the FBI in

1981. He look a pay cat of nearly

57,000 a year, but longed to bepart
of tbe bureau.

After training at the FBI Acade-
my in Virginia, Mr. Rochan was
transferred in January 1983 to

Omaha where, be said, the racial

taunts began “from Day 1.”

In a report in August on Mr.
Rochan's treatment in Omaha, the

scrawled across invitations to of-

fice parties.

Mr. Rochon said the most dis-
turbing incident occurred one af-

ternoon in 1983, when he returned
to the office and found that some-
one had defaced the photograph of
bis son and daughter.
Mocking his faimiy violated “an

unwritten role in law enforce-

vestigatare that .“the reason blacks

can’t swim as well a$ whites 5s be-

cause tbdrbone density is tidefe.”

.
The commission and tbe Jiritice

Department both found that 'the

FBI retaliated against Mr. Rochon
because nftiis formal complaints to
snperiots aboutthe harassment

.
Investigators said Mr. Rochon

was inquopedy denied a hardship
transfer to Los Angles, where ms
father was ill with diabetes, even
though white agents were routinely
permitted fo move to. the dries of
their choice.

Instead Mr. Rodion was trans-.

'

fared in June 1984 to Chicago,
where Mr. Dillon, his chief-adver-.
saiy, had been transferred several
months earlier. •

Mr. Rochon said the harassment-
took an uglyturn,afterhemrivedin •

Chicago mid, for the first time, he
fdt that his family was in danger:
The taunts, he. said,- bam. as

soon as hewalked into the Chirilga
office. His desk, he discovered,Ibd
been turned away from others in

'

5iGB®r.*r.£

as &sr..
z£rXMC£

»»»^_ T,. .
nfdted (hocototeon the earpiece of

meat, Mr. Rochon said, exjflam- his tdephone.
• '

.

mg, “You don’t mess with a man's According to Ms .lawftriL Me.
femily^ no matter how much you Rochon’s famfly then beganrecdv- -
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DOUBTS: Australia’s Birthday

hate the man, and someone'broke
that rule.”

He said he believed the harass-
ment persisted because he “refused
to back down — I refused to be
intimidated."

“I thought about leaving,” he
“Tbe level of debate by our lead- “But I couldn’t run away.

“g anonymous, 'late-night.:tele-
phone calls at homeLThe caHs, he
said, thrratened violence. The lan-
guagewas obscene and often would
tocus oh interracial sex. Mr. Rb- T

(non’s wife is white. -

In April 1985, Mr.' Rbtihdiisa^,-
he received an unsigned, typewrit-

"

tea letter in the mail, threatening,
him with matflarion and death, ara-j

(Ontioued from Page 1)

about 160,000 prisoners to be set- Ausi^Ik “ 811 88011

tied here over SO years.
toe newspaper said. “

*wmeoite who is strong and

The new colonists spread ,

Refemn* to^ 1eading issue in^ Unfortunately for the rac-

through the land, driving tbe ab-
toe news these days, it said: “What 1 »wed those same attributes

oririn« before than.
^ is the great talking point? Whether a&amst them.

economy has rantintied to ^ 1S^ ldcPbODe^ he According to the Equal Enyriov-

™ echoed it * recent audtnt de- ol the iS
bate m'whidt it was proved that bertH. HawkinsJn, said beconsid- and dismembennaitOTiSi^S
Australia is of no international ered thepranks to be“healthy” and

'

"

a sign °^“esprit de oorps.”Hew quSS. ’
x̂hoa

}
a^^ .»•

SBa«aa

be based on primary industries,

mainly mining, sheep and agricul-

ture.

In the last three decades, Austra-
lia has broken from its cultural de-
pendence on Britain, adopting its

own national anthem ana casting

about for a new flag without the

colonial Union Jack in its comer.

It has welcomed immigrants
from more than 120 countries and
it is forging a new regional identity

in which Japan is a major trading

partner. There are visions of a role

as a “regional superpower."

But the newspaper The Austro-

saulL Attached was a
blade tntth whose
mutilated.

“Is there any nation in the world ^^ complain* ' The FBI would noc.nnkeptiSBc;that is significantly affected by shout racial harassment but took the detaife nf mo -

The commission's report identi-
fied one agent in theOmaha office.
Thomas Dfflon, as Mr. Rochon’s

the University of Queensland. “We
could say Tasmania, but that’s ac-
tually part of our own nation.”

Peter Robinson, a newspaper
commentator, said the sdf-oiti-
dsm was “part of a line of cultural
influence from the convict days."
“We are a very coarse and raw

agent, GaryMBer,,
.FBI admin-

T„ .. . - .ty map, FBI—,

—

rganve.inquiryoffnr;p^ tfeAn>.

MKa^AosotSmg totfae lawsoh.

<*r a

»oii. Mr. Dillon said heth(^t£ ^ payfas safety^;

Mr- Miner was pumsbedwitt Bft4- ||i.
®y suspension without pay.' and- » !

lian complained inan editcxial that society, very rough around the ^Mr.Dflktosaidhethouafatthe
although Australia should have a edges, be said. “Australia is a very °fr*ce pranks directed elmi Ro-
brilliant future in toe Asm-Pacific cynical country. There is little id^ chon were “funny” He dmfainS

^,m 25 >ou have in Ameri- tof rigmficance of toe inSSaitSidentity or sense of its own future, ca.’ volvtng scuba diving by telling

‘Aaywhereelse, MDIerwo^dte
prosecuted .'for orakmg rieatk *.

tfaeate and feraery-” Mr. Rochon.
saidJTntheFBIhegotalwo-wtti.
vacation/’ •?••••
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society-

.. ., By Michael Gibson •'.

fmemaonal Herald Tribune _

Pj ARIS Brad and ftrariifan
art we the focus of several im-

portant exhibitions is Paris.

•The dominant- one is the "Mo-
deriridade^attheMusfed’ArfMo-
demedelaViDedePwiSrVehh 160
works by 70 artists. The most at-

: tractive, however, at toe Music de
Je SEJTA, is anything but modem
—devoted to thewatercolors ofthe
eariy 19th-century observer and
chroniclerJan-Brnte Debret.

“Modenridade” includes a sum*
beroTsgwficam or handsome
works intended to fflustrate BrazaTs
involvement fix the concept erf mo-
dernity. The curators, however,
could have been more discriminat-

ing and their hidHtgww> Twt to

thepresence ofagood many/works
"eif doubtful merit ' .

Modernism fim gained a foot-

hdld.m Brazil during the 1920s,

with such artists as Lasar SegaH

(1891-1957X a Lithnaman immi-
grant ; Oswaldo - Goeldi '(1895-
1960), a native Bcazffian; ripdirin .

Poninari (1903-1962), an impor-
tant artist and a creator of numer-
ousmurals; AlfredoVolpt(bomm
1896), who was ^ dominant figure

of Brazilian abstraction. in the

1950s; and Tarsia do Amaral
(1886*1973), who studied with An-
drfc Lhote and Albert Glazesmid
was a friend ofFernand Liger, and
whose 1923 painting “ANegra,” a
lumpy“modernist'' nodeofablade
woman, something of a .desc far

Brazifiahs, is the exhibition poster.

Both she and her dose friend, the

poet Oswald de Andrade, were a
focus of modernism in their own
country in those years.

Contact with representatives of

modgrniam from &iropcjc^t

^^^onamso^faiinetti and Le
Corbusier, among others, visited

toe country and aired thtir views,

andin 1930 Riohad its first odubi-

tknofmodemmastersof theParis

School Prompted hy the example

of Marinetti and others, Brazilians
len began churning out manifes-

tos. Oswald deAndrade produced

quite a few, mdnding the'‘Anthro-

pophagous manifesto'’ <rf 1928.

The 1950s and 1960s saw the.

development of abstraction,' both

Biistae, as to the.sculptnres df Ly-

gur Gaik, arid Baroque, as to the

paintings of FIAvifvShirA The first

SAo Paulo Bienal was hdd to 1951

and created ,a powerful focus of

modernity. One of the mere impor-

tanteventsoftoel951 Bienal waaa
lecture by Max BSD thatprompted
a number of artists to follow his

austere lead and crease the spedfi- -

callyBfttiEahrik^enkintknown,as -

*toeo-concretisni.

'

The Baroque, meanwhile, con-

tinued to express itselfin the works

of artists such as the potiocally

minded AntOnio Dias, whose
“Note on an Unforeseen Demise,”

half-painting,, half sculpture, in-

cludes altosjohs to andear weap-

ons.

Cheerful provocation and a form
of Braafiaa Pop areappareat to

• turatottewcaiofNdsoaLeinier,
whose undated “Altar of Roberto

Carlos” plays upon toe natural

Braatom taste for regions syucre-

liwii

Younger artists include Angdo
Venosa, whose wood and rubber

SCulptores hang jtq mid-air and

have the di^uietiog appearance of

movie “Alien," and Fernando Luo-

chesl who is represented here by a
delicate construction to painted

doth that evokes the geometry and
styte ofa Brazilian Baroque altar to

a frail hnmbfe medium .

The lassroomoftoe exhibition is

died with sculptures by Frans

.
Krajcber& who uses toe fantastic

yet natural shapes of Brazilian trees

to good effect

the exhibition stresses the ex-

traordinary situation of Brazil
Here is a country whose artists par-

ticipate to toe dialogue of an of

Western culture in general, and yet

it is a country very distant from all

toe other. Weston centos and
which only recently emerged from

20 years of military dictatorship

whoa its cultural activities became
increasingly self-centered. Artists

and intellectuals are straining to

bear what is being said by others

abroad, to Europe and the United
States and, even more, to make
themselves heard by them.

. In sharp contrast to “Modemi-
dade” is toe show featuring toe

French artistJean-Baptisie DdneL
A cousin of Jacaaes-Loais David,

he was part of a French mission to

Brazil to 1816 at toe request of toe

newly established court of Dom
Joao VI to study and document the

country. Debret, who had a keen
oamraBst’s eye, remained there for

16 yens and turned out thousands

of delightful drawings and water-

colors.

Dior Show Injects Sober Note

Tarsito do AmaraTs “A Negra": Something of a dassic.

He is still almost unknown in

France despite his publication, be-

tween 1834 and 1839 in Paris, of his

multi-volume “Voyage Rttoresque

et Historique au BrfcsiL" Brazilians,

however, were soon aware of the

importance of his work, both as a

document and for its intrinsic qual-

ities, and Ids entire production was
acquired and brought back to Bra-

zil The collection of the late Ray-

mundo de Castro Maya is perma-

nently on view to a museum that be

endowed as a foundation, and 120

works from this collection are cur-

rently to Paris, together with a

smaller, unspecified number from

the Bogbiri collection.

Other exhibitions of Brazilian an
during this Franco-Brazflian year

include one devoted to “Le fantas-

tique dans Fart bresQien” at the

GaJerie Debret, 28 Rue de la Bofr-

tie, until Feb. 12; one to contempo-

rary Brazilian art at the GaJerie

1900-2000; 8 Rue Bonaparte, until

Feb. 20. and one to young Brazilian

artists, in the Paris suburb of Ivry

at toe CREDAC Galerie Fernand
Lfcger, 93 Avenue Georges Gosnat,

until Jan. 31.

The Urabamba Gallery, 4 Rue
de la Bucherie, has a permanent

turnover of splendid Amazonian
fealherware. Also, Ceres Franco,

who organized the two Oprniao

shows in Rio in 1965 and 1966, has

her own Paris gallery at 58 Rue
Qtiiocampoa, where she presents

works by Brazilian and outer art-

ists.

“Modemidade Musee d'Ari

Modeme de la ViUe de Para, until

Feb. 14.

Debret, Musee GaUerie de la

SETTA, 12 Rue Surcottf, until Feb.

20.

By Bemadine Morris
Nek- York Times Smut

P
iARlS — As the spring and
summer couture exxoings took

off in earnest Monday after the

lively prologue by Christian La-

croix, it is dear that the free-whed-

ing Lacroix spirit has left its mark
on the season. Even the most staid,

conventional houses have loosened

up so clothes look lighter, brighter

and more good humored than they

have in many years.

There was in fact so much new
fashion action in toe couture shows

PARIS FASHION

Monday that by the end or the day
some viewers welcomed toe relative

classicism of Marc Bohan’s designs

far Christian Dior.

Not that everything was sober.

Doll-sized mannish hats tilted over

one eye gave a rakish look to tai-

lored suits to traditional spring

grays and navy blues. Dotted silk

blouses with sweetheart necklines

and white embroidered eyelet tops

supplied a softening touch. Shapely

jackets with small waistlines and
curves over the hips were deemed
easy to wear with softly pleated

skirts. Fitted coats with full skirts

to a similar silhouette also won a
stamp of approval.

Zebra-striped short dresses with

matching stoles to wrap around the

shoulders and dance-hall dresses

with snug bodices and crystal

beads on toe skirt supplied some
excitement for the evening. They
were balanced by more enduring

styles such as draped torso black

sheer dresses and navy blue polka

dotted styles with while collars.

The assortment worked. Bohan re-

ceived an ovation.

Rows of sheer ruffles, layered to

colors including red, blue and tur-

quoise, frame the neckline and are

repealed at toe hem of some dresses

designed by Gerard Pipart for Nina
Ricci. Loose cotton coats are

strewn with bright flower bouquet

and cover slender dresses printed

with bouquets in different colors.

Memorial Set

For Hebe Dorsey

I
N MEMORY of Hebe Dorsey,

the International Herald Tri-

bune’s fashion editor, a gathering

of her family and colleagues will be
held to Paris next month.

Dorsey, who died of cancer on
Dec. 27, was the EHTs fashion edi-

tor for more than two decades.
Friends and readers are welcome

to attend the memorial gathering

on Feb. 14 at 10AM. at toe Cerde
de rUnion InteraBifc. 33 Rue du
Faubourg Saint-Honore.

The toon pleated skins that ac-

company some suits turn out to be

culottes and ankle-length dotted

skirts are actually pajamas. AH this

is lively stuff foi a couture house

that dates back to 1932 and is one

of the oldest to Paris. Tt’s all wear-

able.” toasted Robert Ricci, who
founded toe house with his mother.

The flower prints, multicolor dots

and ruffled tops are also topical.

They’re pan of the new fashion

order.

Trousers are one expression of

the new lively style at Jean-Louis

Scberrer. many of them modeled

by his teen-age daughter. Laetitia.

Before an audience that included

two sisters of John Kennedy. Jean

Smith and Patricia Lawford, as

well as Bernadette Chirac, wife of

the mayor of Paris who is also the

prime minister of France, he
showed such frivolities as dresses

with flounced hemlines or puffy

ruffles and skirts made of rows of

petals. Even tailored suits were

lightened with jeweled lapels or

scalloped edges and many jackets

were accompanied by pants. Flow-

er embroideries had avaguely peas-

ant feeling but this did not interfere

with their luxury look. Short dress-

es with long overskirts are a recur-

rent suggestion for evening, here

and at otner houses.

At Hanae Mori, toon slender

strapless dresses end in petals that

flare over masses of pink or yellow

ruffles. A flower is appiiqued to

relief on a peach silk jacket over a
green strapless dress. Elongated

petals in different shades of green

cover the torso of a white silk eve-

ning dress and mauve petals shad-

ing to purple do the same on a

black dress. Suits look fresh to pale

shades of lavender or yellow, each

with white borders. These arejust a
few examples of the new feeling at

a house where the dotbes are usual-

ly so severe and predictable that

members of toe diplomatic corps

fdt comfortable selecting styles for

toe most conventional events.

Pierre Cardin showed the youn-
gest, sprightliest clothes since he
sponsored the space age look more
than 20 years ago. They also were
softer ana more flexible. Take the

short flower-printed dresses with

skins made or two or three flaring

tiers. Or the dresses with one
flounce for the bodice, another for

toe skin. Both types had an easy

throw-away charm. Cardin coats

were short and flaring to colors like

pink or turquoise: Pitot or blue fun-

nel-collar capdets were amusing

toppings for skinny black dresses

made long enough to cover the

knees. They were among toe few
long styles shown so far' Sequined

shifts under big bright scarves and
gold-embroidered lace tunics were
among the arresting evening styles.

locDonrr

Dior’s classic ctic (top left); soft fines at Scberrer (right), Cardin.
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A waterctoor by Jean-Baptiste Debret shows an estate owner returning home in style.
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By Carin Rubenstdn
New York Tims Service

NEWYORK—LaDonma Fullmer, a 17-year-old

high school senior in Los Altos. California, works

25 hours a week and earns $500 a month doing

housework and baby-sitting. 2a has an A average.

“My parents can’t afford to pay for me to buy toe

dotoes I want or to go oat with friends,” she said. “I

wouldn’t have to work if I didn’t want any of those

things. But I do."

American teen-agers have always worked for extra

pocket money. But as recent national studies, ihter-

viewswith experts and discussions with parents and
teen-agerearound the country show, Fullmer belongs

to a generation of youngsters who have embraced a

woric-and-spend ethic.

More than their predecessors, today’s adolescents

are likely to work long hours daring toe week for

. hundreds of dollars each month. They spend the

mentor on themselves rather than contributing it to

“I earn it and I spend it and I spend it on me,” is the

credo of today’s teen-agers, said Dr. Jerald G. Bach-

man, a University of Michigan psychologist who has

studied high school students for IS years.

In a 1987 survey of 16,000 high school seniors

nationwide, Badwmm found that 80 percent of stu-

dents who. work spend their earnings on their own
needs, such as dothing, stereo equipment, records and
movies. Only 5 percent said they contributedmost of

their income, which often exceeded $200 a month, to

help pay family living expenses.

tbe benefits of this work ethic are bong hotly

debated. Some experts, ’and many parents, insist that

year-round part-time employment increases young-

sters’ sensed worth, teaches them fisatl reqpcaisaBlity

»md rgatiifgs tennon—and thus conflict—within the

family.

Ottos, however, argue that working teen-agers are

As for family conflicts,. Dr. EUm Grecnbcrger, a

psychologist at the Umvwsity of California at Irvine

and a co-author of “When Teen-Agers Weak,” argues

»hat these conflicts can provide “glorious opportuni-

ties to team the art of compromise.” .

Teen-agers’ sebtitowode can also suffer. «Tten

youngsters wok for teen luxuries, toev are buying

tfstraetims from education,” said Dr. Nffiton Gold-

berg, a program director for the U.SL Department of

Education- Working teen-agers themselves say they

have less time to spend with friends and familyj

Statistics from the Bureau of Labor show that by
1977, almost half of teen-agers enrolled to school were

working. In its continuing study of 58,000 high school

students, initiated to 1980, the UJS. Center for Educa-

tion Statistics confirmed that a lamer proportion of

high school seniors were working: 63 percent in 1980,

70 percent by 1982.

According to Bachman’s study, by 1987 about

three-quarters of toe students worked part timeduring

the school year.

Rar.hmnn also noted that more white students than

black students are employed, although a majority of

both bold jobs.

“A lot <rf toe service-sectorjobs that teen-agers get

are not in black neighborhoods,” said Dr, James
Smith, a labor economist in Los Angeles.

In toe past, teen-agers who worked did so to aug-

ment the family’s income, said Dr. Laurence Stein-

berg, a University of Wisconsin psychologist and a co-

author of “When Teen-Agers Work." Now, he said,

there is more for teen-agers to buy, and having things

is a much more important part erf being a teen-ager.

“Compared to several decades ago. lads are more
materialistic now,” he said.

Danny DiFrancesco, an 18-year-old high school

senior in Indian Rocks Beach, Florida, said he uses his

curings as a busboy, about $280 a month, “to boy
what I want." That includes a car stereo and dothing.

DiFrancesco has a B average to scbooL Since he

began working, he said, he rarely sees his parents

during toe week. “Sometimes I want to spend time

with my friends, and I neglect to eat dinner at home.”

His mother, Ann, a real-estate broker with her own
firm, tries to spend Saturday mornings with her son.
uWe go off to breakfast together." she said, “orwe go

fishing."

Danny’s father, Philip, who owns a beauty salon,

added,
U
1 try to be available fra* Danny.”

Fullmer said that because all four of her teen-age

siblings worked, “We are all reallyindependent; wego
our own way.”
Her motto', Lanea Fullmer, an office manager,

noted: “This makes doing things together a lot harder.

Just to take a ample family photograph is a major

thing."

Parents of working teen-agers may no longer wield

authority based on financial power. Chip Fullmer,

.LaDonnia’s father, a manager at an aerospace compa-

ny, said he has “veto power" over her activities. “We
have to be careful with her because she tends to

overbook her time and she gets run down."
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As Stock Crisis Recedes,
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simply accelerations of repur-
chases that had been previous-

ly planned, and in the case of
many fast-growing small com-
panies, no purchases of any
size have been 'made.
“A lot of companies bought

small amounts of stock in the

'I don’t think we

ever intended to

repurchase two

million shares,’ one

executive said.
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;
By LESLIE WAYNE
New YtHc Times Struct

M . EW YORK— They ware a ray of hope in the dark:

days followingthe Ocl J9 collapse rf the stockmarket.
Signaling a vote of confidence in the fingm-ial marlceL^

corporations big and small announced large buybacks
of their shares, idling investors that they stood ready to buy their
ovm stock even if no.one else would.

Since X)cl 19, nearly 1,000 corporatioos have announced
stock-buyback plans with an overall pace tag of about S3S
biflion, according to Drexd Burnham Lmnbert Inc. But what this

meansin real teems is still unclear since no figures are currently
available on how much of the stock has been repurchased. Many
of the announcements were -

3* 12 U IB»«*as3 first week when the prices executive saMU
lS 'oi

ara to were low,” said Abby Joseph ;

—

;

' u 39 St *»:• Gohen, an investment pcdicy analyst at Diesel "But when the

-to is ii
?’ ^=55“* stock prices rose, they decided not to buy.”

.

•bUK®* 1*^ On Oct 21, Arkansas Best Corpn a trudkingcompany based in

-M i.9 i3 Fort Smith, Arkansas, announced plans to rgrarchase two mil*

^ a SS gL d* g j
lion shares; or 20 peimiL of its stock. So far, it has bought back

'^at!* '§S l** 'ti S'i only about 130,000 shares. "1 don't think we ever intended to
n*

jSjJSJ jj* repurdiase two minion shares," said Randall Loyd, the compa-
L33 m T

sSi f ny*s directCH- of investor relations.
^

**We did it to build confidence,

at
* « w: Ife it was corporate America sending a message." Mr. Loyd said the

fl >7 7 company fdt themoney was better invested in its operations than
' |^2 § gv1 in stock repurchases.

j7 Stock buybacks can help bolster a company’s stock price. With

m 32 is 72E7
^ «* ? Z' fewer shares outstanding, the earnings per share automatically

l 7 io m wi gj
* V increase, as does the price-earnings ratio— both critical factors

zai 52 m «b« jS * to investors in detenmniag thevalue ofa company's stock.^ «
'2

:« Many executives were undoubtedly eager to raise their stocks'

„J| A* ” IS 1 j|
prices after the market collapse bemuse the plunge had made

us is ito m '
Si! their companies cheaper: ana more vulnerable to takeover at*

zueiaj 13 ^ w* tempts. A buyback also can make a company a less attractive

51 ii JJ
3*' takeovercandidate by increaang itsdebt levd rdative to its total

i0 it
u 10 “ » ?. capital and reducing its available cash.

ISO 4J 67 3642 SL Bv, fi .!

Ta
7

ji; ^ OMPANTES flrninnnr«d a record level of planned stock

a i] l iv & I buybacks in 1987. Statistics from Salomon Brothers Inc.

ieSriu! la Tm ^ B * show that about $75.7 billion worth of repurchases were
« ii ii «4«^n!&i announced last year, nearly double the $39 billion announced for

3 '\i ii wi «fe Sn 1986. More, than hrif of the 1987 total came after Ocl 19.
M v ® 1

Some experts say that the post-crash attempts to bolster

'.gj 4x i37 hi. wH t,[ investor coofufeice pud off. "The short-term inmact was obvi-“ 5 .? .ium « »:4 o ru.«iw th.

tors knew that there were buyers out there who would put a
cushion underneath the markcL”
Wall Street certainiybas madeno secret of its frantic efforts to

get corporate clients toannounce buybacks.

"We called and cried .‘Help,’ ” said Peter DaFuzzo, a senior

executive vicepresidentatShearson Tefaman Brothers. “We said,

‘You needed Wall Street three years ago when you issued stock.

Now WallStreet needs you.’ Things were irrational and people

thought the world was coming to an end. Many, many times,

therewas pleading from an emotional point of view.”

Clearly, marry companies had been contemplating buybacks
even before the ^market coUapse ahd saw in the lounge an
importunity to proceed.'

'

The restructuring wave that had caused many corporations to

buy and sell divisions had left many flush with cash, while

See STOCK, Pftgell

Currency Rates

Gevaert

Moves on

Generale
Belgians Lead

Investors Group
Compiledhr Our Staff From Dapatcha

BRUSSELS — Gevaert NV, a

leading Belgian industrial compa-
ny, said Monday it would lead an
investor* group seeking to buy
most of the new shares issued by
Sociele Gte&rale de Belgique in its

effort to fend off the Italian finan-

cier Carlo de Benedetti.

In a statement. Mr. de Benedeui's

French holding company, Compag-
niesRtunfcsEuropteanes, or Cents,

said that be welcomed the initiative

by Gevaert on the condition that it

was in line with his own plans. Mr.
Bendetti is seeking a 25 percent

stake in Gen&rale de Belgique.

Gevaert, a chemicals £roup, said

it had increased its stake in Gferiirale

from 0.67 percent to 1.4 percenL

Gevaert’s presidenL Andre Ley-

sen, said that it was leading a ^oup
of European investors that aimed
to buy 8 million to 10 million of the

shares issued last week by G6n6rale

de Belgique, or about 20 lo 25 per-

cent of its capital.

“Mr. de Benedetti’s strategy is

very valid," he said “The difference

is that we want to anchor Sodfeti

Gen&ralc’s shareholders in Bel-

gium.” He said Gfintrale’s board

agreed to the plan, but that Gevaen
conditioned its bid on changes in

management structure, including a

greater say by Dutch-speaking

gjans. Goteale is considered a pre-

serve of French speakers.

He said he held talks Monday
with Mr. de Benedetti, but they had
failed to agree on the future of

Ginirale, which is Belgium's larg-

est holding company and a linch-

pin of the nation's economy.

Mr. de Benedetti disclosed last

week he held 18.6 percent of Gfcnfcr-

ale de Belgique. In a defensive move
that the financier is contesting in

court, G6nirak de Belgique created

12 million new shares with the aim
of selling them to friendly investors.

The increase reduced Mr. de Bene-

detrfs bolding to 11.8 percenL

Also on Monday, the chemical
company Solvay & Compagnie
said it was indirectly increasing its

minor stake in Gintrale de Bel-

gique at G&erale’s request.

Over the weekend, a number of

othercompanies took stakes in So-

rifctfc Pour le Dfevdoppement de
Techniques NouveDes, which is

now Gen&ralede Belgique's leading

shareholder with a 30 percent sta-

ke. (Reuters, AP)

AtPanAm, Unions at the Throttle 1 Federated Stock

Soars$13 After

Bid by Campeau

Shake-Up Signals GrowingPower
By Agis Salpukas
VrK- York Times Service

NEW YORK— In his 46th-floor office, C. Edward Acker, chair-

man and chief executive of PanAm Corp„ and Martin R. Shuttle Jr,

the vice chairman, were going over airline schedules and seat sales

Thursday morning. They were trying their best, it seemed, to keep
their minds off a tar more pressing matter.

Down the hall, in the board room, an extraordinary meeting was
under way. Pan Am's outside directors were voting to oust the

company's five top officers. Just six years earlier, in that same room in

the Pan Am Building another historic shakeup had put Mr. Acker in

charge of the troubled airline.

This time the directors made a derision that would result in one of

.the most striking management upheavals in U.S. corporate histoiy.

Shortly after the vote was taken, two of the directors —William T.
Coleman, former U.S. secretary of transportation, and Walter B.

Wriston, former chairman of Citicorp — walked down the hall to

inform Mr. Acker and Mr. Shugrue that the board wanted their

resignations. Nothing more was said.

“ft was very businesslike," recalled one of the participants, who
-asked not to be identified.

This quiet drama was another Distance of the power labor unions
have wielded in the U.S. airline industry in recent years. In return for

wage and benefit concessions, they have been able to cal] the shots in

determining who gains control and now, in the case of Pan Am, who
must walk the plank.

Four of the five unions at Pan American World Airways, Pan Am's
operating subsidiary, had been calling fora change of management in
return for concessions. Apparently the outride directors, who con-
trolled the board's vote, felt they bad no alternative. Tire voting was
over in a matter of minutes, after virtually no debate.

After Mr. Acker and Mr. Shugrue were informed, the board's
deliberations continued, now headed by Mr. Acker's successor.
Thomas G. Plaskett, 44, a fast-moving framer president of Continen-
tal Airlines and former top marketing executive of American Airlines.

See PAN AM, Page II

Thomas G. Plaskett

C Edward Acker

CtmptkJh\ Uur Staff Front Dnpalrhn

NEW YORK — Shares in Fed-
erated Department Stores Inc.

soared $13 Monday to dose at

548.875 on the New York Stock
Exchange after Campeau Corp. of

Canada announced its second ma-
jor takeover bid for a U.S. compa-
ny in little more than a year.

Campeau mode its $4.2 billion

offer for Federated, the fifth-larg-

est U.S. retail company, on Sunday
night. Federated ts the owner of

such upscale department stores as

Bloormngdales, Abraham& Straus

and Filene's, as well as discount

stores and supermarkets.

Campeau offered 547 a share for

Federated's 89.6 million outstand-

ing shares. It still was unclear

whether this would be considered a

friendly or hostile bid by the Cin-

cinnati-based company.
It was revealed Monday that

Campeau also was talking with third

parties, among them the British re-

tailer Marks & Spencer PLC, about

their buying an equity interest in

Campeau or two of its units, Cam-
peau U.S. or Allied Stores Corp.

In its offer statement filed with

MerriR Lynch ProfitPlunged98% in 4th Quarter
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatches Merrill Lynch on Monday re- Exchange at midsession pending
NEW YORK — Merrill Lynch ported charges totaling $55 million the earnings announcement. It lat-

& Co. reported Monday that for the fourth quarter from settle- er reopened and the shares dosed

Exchange at midsession pending quarter loss at Merrill Lynch and at

the earnings announcement. It lat- other securities firms as well,

er reopened and the shares closed “From my standpoint it’s not
fourth-quarter profit plummeted meat expenses, trading losses and at $23.25. up 50 cents from Friday, niaterial." he said. He said that

98 percent because of the costs of other expenses after the Ocl 19 Larry Eckenfelder. an analyst I9gg prospects were not affected98 percent because of the costs of other expenses after the Ocl 19

employee cutbacks and a $55 mfi- market collapse.

lion charge resulting from the Oc-
tober stock market collapse.

Net income was $3.5 million, or

2 cents a share in the three months

Trading in the company's stock said that most analysis on Wall
was halted on the New York Stock Street had been expecting a fourth-

Lany Eckenfelder. an analyst 198S prospects were not affected

\rith Prudential Bache Securities, by accounting for 1987 activities.

(AP. Reuters

)
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or1?70 Exxon’s Net Climbs 5.4% to $1.56BMwn

the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. Campeau also said that it

had begun talks with unnamed ma-
jor banks about forming a syndi-

cate to finance the Federated bid.

A spokesman for Federated said

its executives would give an opin-

ion on Campcau's offer by Feb. 5.

If Federated's board approves
the merger, the bid will thwart re-

cent efforts by Donald J. Trump,
the New York real estate develop-
er. to gain control of the company.
Campeau. a Toronto-based de-

veloper and owner of Canadian
and U.S. commercial properties,

with more than S2 billion in assets,

is headed by Robert Campeau.
In fall 1986. he waged a bitter

fight for control of Allied, then one
or die largest U.S. retailers, owning
Brooks Brothers. Ann Taylor. Jor-

dan Marsh and Garfinckel's. After

a court battle against its manage-
ment and several sweetened offers

to entice shareholders. Allied ac-

cepted a $3.6 billion offer.

But the purchase came at a sig-

nificant price to Mr. Carapeau’s

other operations. To finance the

deal, he sold 16 of the 24 units he
controlled, cutting the company by
more than a third. Campeau Corp.

also took on a substantial debt
Federated was formed in 1929 by

the F&R Lazarus Co. ofColumbus,
Ohio: Filene's in Boston, and A&S
of Brooklyn. It operates more than

400 department and specialty stores,

more than 70 discount stores and
more than 100 supermarkets.

For the tune months ending in

October. Federated reported earn-

ings of $136 million on sales of

$7.56 bilUon.

Two weeks ago, Mr. Trump, who
controls Resorts International Inc.,

filed a statement with the Justice

per share, a year earlier.

Revenue during the period
slipped 4 percent, to $17 billion

from $2.8 bOhon a year earlier.

For (he year, Merrill Lynch post-

ed a profit of $390.6 million, or

$3.58 a share, down 14 percent

Compiledby Our Stuff Fnm Dispatches

NEW YORK — Exxon Corp.,

, . 0*. ,n Department seeking permission to

Compiledby Our Stuff Fnm Dispatches product margins in the fourth quar- don spending totaled $7.18 billion buy at least $ 15 million worth of

NEW YORK Exxon Corp., improved from a year earlier, in 1987, about the same as in 1986. Federated stock, less than 1 per-

the world’s biggest oil company! company said, while earnings About $1.77 billion was spent in cenL But j,e also indicated in the

said Monday that its fourth-quiff- from chemicals operations contin- the third and fourth quarters on filing that he might buy at least 15

ter net profit rose 5.4 percent to ued to set records. purchases of oil and gas interests, percent of Federated’s shares.

$1.56 billion, or $1.12 a share, from Exxon's revenue rose nearly 10 _ Separately Atlantic Richfield
, hfi Fedl!rat«i hoardJon, or$1.12 a share, from Separately, Atlantic Richfield

In response, the Federated boarda share, down 14 percent uuuou, uiji.i^asuaic, nmu ^

in response, the federated ooara

from 1986. U.«iCS “fMta. or $1.03 . to a t^iOjaODMRU £^?Sfc?K3hffS UMg *—

H

company’s second-largest annual

profiL Revenue was $10.9 billion,

up 14 percent from $9.6 billion the

previous year.

In 1986, Merrill Lynch posted a

record profit of $454J million, or
$4JO a share.

The company said its fourth-

quarter results reflected a $47.4

million pretax charge for employee
severance expenses stemming from
recently announced layoffs and an
early retirement program.

year earlier.year earner. uon irom 410.73 uuikul ^ an already potent anti-takeover
However, net profit for the year It said that earnings from refrn- $340 mtihon, or $ 1 .86 per share,

Vfe^ -poison pOL" to discour-
decimal 9.7 percent to S4.84 W- tag end mattering in 1987 went from 164 nullton. or 35 cam a

lion, or $3.43 a share, from $5J6 down significantly from 1986, a share, a year rarha. Revenue rose ^
billion, or $3.71 a share, in 1986. year in which unusually strong 28 percenL to $4.6 billion from $3.6 Campeau said Monday ti had

Exxon said the quarterly result profit margins were in evidence. billion. filed a lawml in U.£ Distnct

was the best since the exceptionally “Refined product margins were Los Angeles-based Arco said Court for the Southern Dirtnct or

strong first quarter of 1986. severely depressed during most of that profit nearly doubled for the New York seeking to invalidate the

It said revenue in the three 1987 because increased supply full year, to $1J2 bflhon, or $6.68 defensive rights plan,

months to Dec. 31 increased 18 costs were only partly recovered per share, from $615 miflion, or In the announcement of its bid.

nercent tn ST? SQ Wllion fmm ihroueh higher OToduct orices.” the $3J8 per share, in 1986. Revenue Canroeau conditioned the offer on

billion, or $3.71 a share, in 1986. year in which uni

Exxon said the quarterly result profit margins were

was thebest since the exceptionally “Refined product

strong first quarter of 1986. severely depressed d

It said revenue in the three 1987 because incr

months to Dec. 31 increased 18 costs were only partly recovered

percent to $2259 billion from through higherproduct prices,” the

$19.14 billion a year earlier.

Crude prices and petroleum

company said.

Exxon said capital and explore- from $15 billion. (Reuters, AP)

hare, from $615 million, or in the announcement of its bid,
per share, in 1986. Revenue Campeau conditioned the offer on
12 percenL to $16.8 billion the “poison pill” being dismantled.
$15 billion. (Reuters. AP) (NYT, Reuters, AP)

Dollars Fall Is Expected to Aggravate Europe’s Nagging Unemployment
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By Steven Greenhouse
A'lrw York Times Service

. PARIS—Western Europe's un-
employmmt picture, grim for sev-

eral years, is expected to grow even

grimmer over the next few months
as a result of the dollar's plunge,

which has made UJS. goods more
competitive with European prod-

ucts.

The statistics are staggering. Eu-

rope's jobless rate is 11 percent and

no net new jobs have been created

since 1980. In certain countries, the

picture is worse: Spam’s unem-
ployment rate is more than 20 per-

cent, Ireland’s is dose to 19 percent

and Italy’s more than 14 percenL

There is already evidence that

the falling dollar is malting things

worse. In West Germany, which
has Europe’s strongest economy,

thejobless rate surged in December
to 92 percent from 8.5 percent, for

example.

(jflllmo the high unemployment
“a terrible waste of people and re-

sources," Richard Portes, director

of the Center for Economic Policy

Research, a nonpartisan research

institute in London, accused Euro-
pean governments of not doing
enough about iL

The governments are well aware,

U*S. Survey Finds

Business Leaders

Losing Confidence
Reuters

NEW YORK — Business lead-

os’ confidence in the U.S. econo-

my has fallen to a five-year low,

abcording to theConference Beard.

The business research group's

measure of business confidence

registered 47 for the final quarterof

1987, down from 59 in the third

quarter.

The survey showed sharp de-

clines in confidence about current

and future economic conditions,

the board said Sunday.

The group, which polled more

than 1,000 executives for its quar-

terly survey, said worsening eco-

nomic conditions were reported by
all U.S. noamanufacturing indus-

tries and by 10 of the 15 manufac-

turing industries polled.

“Business leaders’ sudden pessi-

mism breaks a chain of modest op-

timism that has lasted for wen over

a year,” said Steven MaHn, a Con-

ference Board cconomisL “These

executives apparently believe that

the stock market crash, persistent

trade and budget deficits and other

uncertainties could make recesaon

a reality in 1988.
H

though, that unemployment is a
major political issue.

u France, with presidential elec-

tions little more than three months
away, the Socialists are attaching

the conservative prime minister,

Jacques Chirac, for not having

done more to reduce the 11 percent

jobless rate. Mr. Chirac’s party

used the same argument two years

ago when it pushed the Socialists

oui of power.

In West Germany, unemploy-
ment promises to be a key issue m
this spring’s regional elections.

President Ronald Reagan has

But today, with 19.2 million Eu- Many of the idled workers who
ropeans unemployed, equal rough- look forjobs lack the skills that are

ly to the combined populations of in demand and are reluctant to

Denmark, Ireland, Norway and start over in a new field.

Switzerland, the European rate is Mr. Martin, for instance, has an-

Many of the idled workers who look for

jobs lack the skills that are in demand and

are reluctant to start over in a new field.

chided Europe for its high unem-
ployment Tne United States, he
noted in a recent speech, has cradl-

ed 14i million jobs since 1980,

while West Germany has lost

500,000.

Many economists say Europe's

highjobless rate proves that several

European nations need to stimulate

their economies, as the Reagan ad-

ministration has urged, to help fuel

their own. and the world's, eco-

nomic growth. Such stimulus
would help lower Europe’s jobless

rate.

In the early 1970s, European of-

ficials were able to boast that Eu-
rope's unemployment rate was half

the U.S. rate.
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almost double the U.5. rate of 5.7

percenL

One of the Europeans out of

work is Jacques Marian, 42, a ma-
chinist who lives in a Paris suburb.

Like many other Europeans in his

predicament, he has no college de-

gree.

For 11 years, this father of two
made lightweight metal juris for

aircraft But he was dismissed in

May when his employer was
squeezed by the weakening dollar.

“I don’t know anything other

than metallurgy,’’ Mr. Maran said,

“and if 1 can’t find something there

I don’t know what m do.”

swered several ads for machinists
to run computer-controlled metal-
working machines. “But Fm not
qualified for them, and it's very
hard to get into a training pro-
gram,” he said.

If necessary, he said, he wQ] look
for some other line of work. But he

said, “After spending over a decade
in one field. I'm not eager to start

back at zero in another.

He may have to, however, be-

cause the weaker dollar and the rise

of such low-cost manufacturing

countries as South Korea are mak-
ing life tough for Europe's heavy

industries, including coal, steel and
shipbuilding.

By international standards, these

industries have long paid their em-

ployees well, a practice that helped

undermine their competitiveness

and, according to many econo-

mists, aggravated the unemploy-

ment rate.

After oil prices shot up in 1973,

many of Europe’s powerful unions

won hefty wage increases intended

to protect them from inflation. In-

dustry responded by Investing in

madunery and automation that

would increase productivity while

reducing the need for workers.

Stiff restrictions on layoffs in

several nations also discouraged

companies from expanding the

payroll out of fear that they would

be stuck with an excess work force

in a downturn.

As a result of the capital outlays,

productivity rose 2 percent a year

while employment stagnated. This

helped Europeans who had jobs,

giving them steady wage increases,

but not those looking for work-

in the United States, capital in-

vestment foDowed a different path:

After the 1973 oil shock, funds
flowed into expanding capacity

rather than replacing highly paid
workers.

Productivity in U.S. industry re-

mained fiat in the decade after

1973, but employment kept grow-
ing, especially in the low-wage ser-

vice sector. In contrast to Europe,

unemployment has been held down
but the stagnant productivity has

helped make American wages, ad-

justed for inflation, slip.

“A lot of Americans will say:

‘Our system is better. Our econom-
ic growth has been better. Look at

all thejobs we created.”’ said John
Llewellyn, a senior labor economist
at the Paris-based Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment. “Europeans will say:

‘Look at all our growth in produc-
tivity and real wages. We don't

want ail that growth in low-wage
jobs.'

”

After the 1979 oQ shock, many
European countries found them-

See JOBS, Page 13
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Sales of ExistingHomes • ;•

In U.S. Declined in ’87 ;S|:W *£:
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Saks of existing singtej

family homes dropped 3.8 percentin December?

the second consecutive monthly setback, and

sales for the year declined for the first time in

five years, an industry group reported Monday.

The National Association of Realtors said

oec b+i* *+» - that3^2 mfllkm homes were sdd in 1987, down

toen.nM?^“i§f* 13 percent from 3J7 tiffin homesifalSM. It

larsc'mmi was the first annual decline since 1982, when
SSr nn w.73 92M 9249 sales of existing homes plunged 17.7 percent to
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Economists said the sales decline had been
expected, given the Ugh lewd of sales in 1986

and a rise m interest rates in 1987.
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The Associated Press

DETROIT — Sales of domestic cars and

light trucks in mid-January were up 32.7 per-

cent from a year earlier, U.S. automakers re-

ported Monday. . .

Companies that build cars and trucks in the

United States sold 290.628 units in the nme

selling days from Jan. 1 1 to 20, up from 194,659
j

in the eight selling days in the comparable

period a year earlier. The periods were com-

pared on the basis of average sales per day.
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KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia \j^S: >. x:— Dunlop Malaytian Indusnies Vi?^ ‘t*

Bhd. said Monday it had signed an ‘ erawf
agreement with BJF. Goodridh Co.
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s NewBP Bid Is Too Low
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• LONDON—Briidl PLC ngect-

<d. Monday the revised takeover

-

indpf 500 pence ($8.90)T>er share
.'ftoa^BrilishTttrdcm Co„ asserl-

mg, tharBP “has consistently failed

to recognize Briton's true worth."
BrittaLhas said that the true val-

fjt of .its Bsets, determined by an
mdqpeodeat audit the

. company
authorized foHowmg BP'S initial

bid, is £99 pence per share, parjust

over££5 bmkffl ($626 hfltion).

at

theworitTs

ny, also sad Friday"it had r

agreement with Atlantic Richfield

£25 bilEcm. BP, at a minimum of 550 pence for

Arco’s stake."

Market sources believe that only
a few energy companies have the

Ca to acquire the U.S. company's resources to top Bp’s new offer,

24 percent stake in BritoQ at 500 and that among these few. If any.

m
jfEflHHi;
MUM

7§5 J*
*05 jS* ig
?MS IS JSfc

S*o
JJeeswat a $

;

tbatJBPisfikdy tosuccced with its

sweetened Bid m acquiringthc7n?
percent Of the North SeariO pro-
docer it does not already own.

; ,
They said it was usluely that a

"white Im^tr would emerge to.

rescue BiitoiL British Gas PLG, a
heavily rumored candidate for that
rote, declined comment.
- On Friday, BP raised its offer to

500 pence from 450, valuing Briton

pence per share; or £6062 million.

BritmTs shares dosed Monday ai

at 479 pence on the London Stock

Hxchany, tip 20 pence from Fri-

day's dose.

If BP does acquire Arno's stake
in Britofl, it wiD have an effective

controlling interest df 54 percenL
Aroo has indicated, however, that it

is willing to talk to all interested

parties in the two weeks it has be-
fore committing its stake to BP.

“Britoil's got anile a problem
finding a white knight,” said Peter

NicoL, an oil industry analyst with
Chase Manhattan Securities in

London. “Any prospective white
knight will be scared that BP will

not just get up and go away. The
new bidder would have to come in

would be willing to make the in-

vestment without a clarification of

the British government’s stand on
the ownership of BriloiL

Control of Britoil rests with the

government, through the treasury’s

so-called “golden" share.

As with all stale-owned compa-
nies, a golden share gives the gov-

ernment a majority vote, irrespec-

tive of share ownership. It was

designed to guarantee the indepen-

dence of the former state-owned

companies that have been sold to

the private sector under Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher’s de-

nationalization program.

The government has said it in-

tends to retain control of Britoil’s

board.
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U.S. Machine Tool Orders Bank of N.Y.

Surged 76.7% inDecember Again Cuts

Irving Bid
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New York Timex Service

NEWYORK— Orders for UA
machine, tools surged 76.7 percent
in 'December from the previous

mouth, to 52425 mHlinn, accord-

togto a report issued Monday by
fbe industry's trade association.

The.monthly figure represented

a 77.6 percent increase from De-

at j, cember 1986. Despite the striking

cS Jg-F climb, orders for 1987 were slightly
** lower, than in the previous year.

Orders for. 1987 totaled $2.1 1 bH-
lion, a drop-' of three-tenths' of 1

percent 'from the 1986 figure of

$212 billioii, the National Ma-
chine Tod Builders’ Association

said in its monthly repent.

Industry analysts said that the

December figures indicated a
healthy increase in capital spend-

ing but that they also appeared
high in comparison with Novem-
ber, which was a depressed month
for new orders.

“This has been a year of wide

fluctuations in orders, rising shaip-

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Bank of New
York Co. reduced Monday for a

second time the terms of its hostile

takeover bid for Irving Bank Corp.,

cutting the value of the cash-and-

stock offer to SI £18 billion from the

previous $125 billion.

The bank holding company, the
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Hartz Group Bids

ToBuy N.Y. Post
Renters

NEW YORK — Hartz Grotp
Inn, which ownsThe Village Voice,

a New York Chy weekly, is inter-

ested in buying the New York Post

newspaper from News America
Corp., according to the group
riianTrmn TiWiard N. SteriL

; He mi Sunday that Hartz has

die finanrmg to buy .the Post by
March 6, a deadline set by the Fed-
eral Communications COmnusaon.

u|L NewsAmerica, aunit of the pub-
” Usher Rupert Murdoch's News
Corp Ltd., owns the Post-,and a-

New York television station,

WNYW-TV. Ether the Post or the

statiou must besoldtocomplywith
a law barring cross-ownership.

Mr. Murdoch bought the Post

for $30 million in 1976. He .is be-

lieved to be asking $45 million,

although the newspaper. has been
lasing $1 million a month.. .

revision reflected several
Gray, die association s president,

factor including Irving's adding
Machine tools are power-drrven J^Ser $225 million to its lS

devices that cot or shape metal
loss reserves in the fourth quarter.

Bank of New York now vs offer-

ing 1 .575 shares of its comraoa stock

and $15 in cash for each of Irving's

18.1 million outstanding shares.

That is equivalent to about $60 a
share, or $1.08 billion, based on Fri-

Forrign orders for UB. machine day’s dosing stock prices. The previ-

toolsfor the year dimbed 185 per- ous bid was for $6S a share.

Yen Drives Up Japanese Car Prices
By Warren Brown
Washington Post Serene

WASHINGTON — The
strong yen is likely to boost the

prices of Japanese vehicles by at

least 5 percent this year, industry
analysis say, and increases of 8
to 10 percent are possible.

to $800 more for 1988 mode
Japanese cars than they paid for

similar 1987 models. The dollar's

decline against the yen obliges

Japanese automakers to charge

more dollars per car to earn the

same amount of profits in their

own currency.

Since August 1985, the dollar’s

decline has helped push up prices

of Japanese imports by 26 per-

cent, an average of $3,200 per

car, according to estimates by
J.D. Power & Associates, an auto
marketing research firm in West-
lake Village. California.

Comparable prices of U.S.
cars rose IS percent, an average

of $2,200 per car.

“The big question” in 1988 is

how American manufacturers

will respond to the price in-

creases on Japanese cars, said

John Hammond, an analyst with

Power & Associates. The Japa-

nese price increases offer U.S
car companies a chance to un-

dersell foreign competitors and
regain some of the market share

lost in recent years, he said.

Early indications are that U.S.

automakers are cutting some
prices and raising others, with

the cuts applying to slower-sell-

ing care ana the increases to pop-

ular models. Some of the cutsare

direct rollbacks, such as those on

Chrysler Corp-’s Omni-Horizon

Export Limit

Seen as Intact
Reuters

TOKYO — Japan is expect-

ed to announce this week that it

will retain its voluntary limit on
car exports to the United Slates

at 2.3 million units, industry

analysts said Monday.
The current restrictions ex-

pire on March 31, but U.S. ana-
lysts are convinced that Japan
has little political choice but to
maintain ifae limit in 1988-89.

“With sentiment in Con-
gress” and among U

U-S. manu-
facturers and labor unions, a
decision to abolish the restric-

tions would be politically ex-

plosive,” said Stephen Marvin
of Merrill Lynch Japan Inc. But
a cut in the quota seems unlike-

ly because of opposition from
Japanese automakers.

America subcompact and Reli-

am-Aries compact cars.

Other price reductions, like

those on about half of General
Motors Corp.’s 1988 model fleet,

are achieved by increasing the

amount of standard equipment
in new cars without increasing

their retail costs.

There is a possibility of an
auto price war in 1 988, especially

if vehicle sales appear to be raff-

ing significantly below the 1987

level of 152 million cars and
trades sold. That total was 7 per-

cent below the record 163 mil-

lion vehicles sold in the United

Slates in 1986.

Many analysts and auto in-

dustry officials are predicting a
soles decline, perhaps by 500,000

cars and trucks. Otters believe

that the market will be flat, even

though “flat" in this case would
be good for the industry: Annual
U.S. sales of mote than IS mil-

lion cars and trucks is considered

strong.

The Department of Com-
merce is bucking the industry

consensus by predicting Ui
sales of 15.6 million cars and
trucks this year. But most of the

department's figures and esti-

mates were calculated before the

Ocl 19 stock market collapse

and therefore are viewed by
skeptics as being too optimistic.

Auto industry analysis and of-

ficials universally predict a con-

tinuation of rebates, low interest

loans and other sales incentives.

Although Japanese and Euro-

pean automakers traditionally

have held back from such incen-

tive campaigns, they are begin-

ning to view item more favor-

ably.

Mazda, Nissan Prices Up
Mazda Motor Corp. said

Monday it had raised its retail

car prices in 31 U.S. states and
would raise prices in 18 others,

effective Feb. 1. Reuters report-

ed. The increases will average 2.6

percenL the Japanese automaker
said.

Nissan Motor Co. also said it

increased the prices of most its

cars and trucks in the United
States by an average of 1.9 per-

cent or $224 a vehicle, effective

Monday, because of the yen's

strength.

STOCK: Corporate Buybacks Fade

parts, from automobile gears and
vacuum cleaner motors to tractor

pais. Economists consider ma-
chine tool sales to be a major indi-

cator of capital spending by manu-
facturers.

Kodak Shares Fall on Sterling Merger Pact

cent, to $287.6 million, reflecting

the dollar's weakness. Domestic or-

ders fell 17 percent, to $1.83 bQ-

lioo.

Orders for metal-entting tools,

including lathes and boring mills,

jumped 96.9 percent, to $1 75.4 mil-

lion, from the November leveL

ao-

The price of Irving’s shares fell

$1.75 in trading Monday on the

New York Stock Exchange, dosing
at $5230.

Bank of New York gained 25
cents to close at $28,875.

Bunk of New York said that in

Compiled hy Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Eastman Ko-
dak Co. stock plunged Monday as

investors concluded that the com-
pany is paying too much to acquire

Sterling Drag Inc., traders said.

Kodak, the world’s biggest mak-
er of photographic products, said

Friday that it had agreed to acquire

Sterling fcxr $8930 a share, or $5.1

billion. The announcement came
after the market closed.

“They paid too much to gain

addition to the higher loan-loss revi-

aon,it again lowered itsbid because

court for about two-thirds of the it felt some of Irving’s property and entrance into the pharmaceutical

industry. For the year, orders for fixed-income loans were worth business,”a Wall Street trader said,

such tods totaled $1.45 billion, a much less than originally estimated. Kodak'sstock fell $4,625 a share

5.9 percent decline from 1986. In November, Bank of New to close at $4430 on theNew York
In the metal-forming segment of York lowered by about $200 mil- Stock Exchange,

the industry, including large press- lion hs original $1.47 billion offer. Sterling’s stock, which was
es for making dieet mctal, orders made two months earlier. It cited among themost active, soared $9 to

increased 393 percent in Decern- the OcL 19 stock market collapse,

ber, to $67.1 muEon. from Novem- which sharply reduced the price of

ber. For the year, orders totaled &U banks’ stocks, and a change in

$6673 million. economic conditions.

close at $87.75.

Sterling’s agreement with Kodak
thwarted a hostile takeover of Ster-

ling by F. Hoffmann-La Roche &

Co. of Switzerland, valued at S81 a
share, or $4.6 billion.

Kodak said it would disclose de-

tails of its plan to finance the bid at

a later date.

Analysts had said that Kodak,
based in Rochester, New York,

would have to borrow heavily to

finance the takeover.

Analysts estimate that Kodak's
debt wall leap from a substantial

but respectable 35 percenL of total

capitalization to a potentially bur-

densome level of 55 percenL

It will take up to four years for

the extra income that Sterling will

generate to outweigh the costs of

the takeover to Kodak.
Acquiring Sterling mil thrust

Kodak into the pharmaceuticals

mainstream after four years of dip-
ping into investments in drag re-

search and small biotechnology

companies.

But analysts said that the Ster-

ling bid should not be viewed as a

surprise. Kodak had been saying

for a year that it wanted to acquire

a pharmaceuticals company.
“The company needed an acqui-

sition to give us a worldwide infra-

structure to register and market

drags,” said Charles Smith, spokes-

man for the two-year-old Eastman
Pharmaceuticals division.

However, analysts said that Ster-

ling was by no meansa dream part-

ner for Kodak.
“They offer a worldwide distri-

bution network for presoiption

drags, but no record of doing very

well at it," said Samuel D. Isaly of

S.G. Warburg & Sons. “Sterling

has licensed most of its important
ethical drugs from other (bins and

does not have a major drug of its

own to which it has worldwide
rights." (Reuters, NYT)

(Continued from first finance page)

relatively healthy business condi-

tions in the mid-1980s had in-

creased the cash flow of others.

“Corporations were cash-rich,

and no one was spending money to

buy plant and equipment because
of the uncertain economic out-

look,” said Laszlo M. Birinyi Jr„ a

market analyst at Salomon Broth-

era.

That is why stock buybacks have
been attacked: critics argue that

instead of repurchasing their

shares, corporations should be in-

vesting their money in the plants,

property and equipment that can
help their companies, and the econ-
omy, grow.

“A buyback program is a deci-

sion about capital structure, and
you probably ought to be doing
other things, such as investing in

plant and equipment or research,”

said Mr. Glauber of the White
House commission, who is also a
professor ai Harvard Business
School.

Mr. Cohen of Drexel agreed. Do
stock buybacks “really affect the

long-term growth of the economy,
let alone of the individual compa-
nies?" he wondered. “That’s where
we don’t view buybacks as an abso-

lute blessing.”

The executives of several large

corporations dismissed such criti-

cism, saying that they can finance

buybacks without scrimping on
capital outlays. And they say there

were many good reasons to an-

nounce buybacks.

“The buyback doesn't impinge
on our capital spending,” said

Brace Thomas, chief financial offi-

cer of USX Corp., which an-

nounced a 20 million-share buy-
back on OcL 20 and has since

bought 5 million shares.

Even after spending about $140
million on those purchases, USX
has more than SI billion in excess

cash. “We bad been on the verge of

doing a stock buyback for about

three months,” Mr. Thomas said.

“Black Monday made it easier
”

Ford Motor Co. believes that its

stock buybacks are “a good invest-

ment for shareholders,” said Stan-

ley A. Seneker, an executive vice

presidem.
Before themarket collapse. Ford

had been purchasing an average of

100,000 shares a day under a 90-

million-share buyback plan begun

in November 1984, he said. The
week of the maiket collapse. Ford
stepped up its daily purchases to

about 460.000 shares, Mr. Seneker

said, but has since scaled them

back — even though it announced

a $23 billion repurchase plan in

December that would result in the

buyback of about 10 percent of its

shares.

Executives of several fast-grow-

ing smaller companies, unlike their

counterparts in big corporations,

indicated in interviews that they

could not finance both expansion

and buyback plans, and that ex-

pansion would come firaL

TIE Communications, based in

Shelton, Connecticut, has not made
a single purchase race it an-

nounced plans to buy back 10 mil-

lion of its shares on Ocl 20. “We
had better uses for our available

cash.” said Polly Parke, a spokes-

woman for the company, which re-

cently bought a division of Hon-
eywell Inc. “It doesn't mean that at

some point we won’t be" repur-

chasing stock, she added. “But that

has to be considered against our

other strategic goals.”

Fur Vault Inc. of New York has

bought only about 770,000 of the

three million shares it said it would
buy. Sales of fur coats dropped
along with the stock market, and
“we decided to conserve cash.” a

spokesman said.

SEC Studies Buybacks
As part of its broad investigation

of the October stock market col-

lapse, the U.S. Securities and Ex-

change Commission is studying the

extent to which companies may
have announced stock buyback
plans without actually intending to

buy the stock.

If a company had no intent to

actually purchase its securities,

such an announcement “would be a

false statemenL” said Larry E
Bergmann, assistant director of

market regulation for the SEC.
Making such a statemenL to cre-

ate an aura of stock strength in a

plunging tnarkeu would be illegal

even if it were intended to calm a
crisis, Mr. Bergmann said.

Specifically, such action would
violate a key anti-manipulation,

anti-fraud regulation. Rule 10b-5

of the Securities Exchange Act of

1934, which prohibits making false

or misleading statements relating

to the sale of securities.

Chemical Bank
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PAN AM: Management Ouster Reflects GrowingPower ofAirline Unions

I

i of ExistingHm

S. Declined ini

(Condoned from fast finance page)

five as wdl as a board member,
quickly laid out hew directions for

the anfine; which, in the next two
months will be straggling to gener-

ate enough cash ana financing to

gpt through the slow Winitt season.

Although the board had been
Tkt iu

. losing confidmee in the two execo-

rNGTON — Sales of lives and probably would have

mes dropped *5*
,

ousted.thon evcntittlly. bne diieo-

id consecutive rnonimj'**'
•

• tor, whodidnqtwam tobe.klenti-

ihe vear declined for fied, said it was union pressure that

an 'industry group rtp®*16
.

brought about last week's shakeup.

itioari Assodatico of
. T • Other unions bad already left

million homeswatsW«?5 ;
their mark on the airime indnstry.

;
./ -Almost^ years ago^ tte un-

Li -imual decline sob j* ' willingness of Charles ~E Bryan,
,
*!V-

rvo plunged tty head of the machinists' union at
asu “ fi ^ Eastern Airfiries, to grant the con-

cessions demanded -ty manage-
ment played a major role m en-

abling Frank Lorenzo, chairman of

Texas Air Corp., to gain control of

Eastern.'

And three years ago, two of

Trans World Airlines* onions, rep-

resenting tte pilots and the ma-
thmisis, agreed to make conces-

sions to the investor CarlC Icahn,

enabling hfm to persuade tteTWA
Boird to accept

^

nis bid to buy die

0 * - airlinerather than Mr. Lorenzo's,

g : The fate of Mr. Acker and Mr.

^ Shugraq was derided on Jan. 4
iS - wbeuit became dear that repeated

2 attempts to find a buyer for Pan
American had faded. -

f

pt EarSer that day, the Master Exeo-
11

utive Council of the Pan Am pilots’

union met with representatives of

Jay A. Pricker, chairman of Braniff

Airways, who had failed a month
' before toobtain dwagh umon con-
- ccariom to enable Him to make at

offer for Pan Am. In dial meeting it

became dear that farther efforts oy
Mr. Prickerwould be futile because

the board probably would oppose

them and Mi: Fritzker would again
- be unable to get all five unions to-

gethertoprovide about $200 m31km
ayear in .concessions.-

Mirihnrf Connery, a lawyer from

the firm of Arps, Sate, Meagher&
Florn, who had been represeoriog a

«i*of&ss coaUtioil of four Pan Am unions,

A Look at the Acker Era
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$180 mfllion a year from all five

unions, suggested that hewanted to

give Mr. Acker 60 more days, after

which his performance would be
evaluated, Mr. Connery said.

The pilots’ leaders said they

thought Pan Am was in such bad

shape that 60 days was too long to

wait Mr. Coleman called for a re-

cess and met with Mr. Segal, who
summarized Mr. Connery's propos-

al Mr. Coleman asked to meet with

the. two top pflot'leaders and Mr.

Camuay. Mr. Gafeman asked if Mr.

Comuay could gel all five unions to

agree to concessions. Mr. Connery

recalledthat te said he could.

Mr. Coleman said he would need

the unions’ commitment in writing,

then said he had to talk to another

board member, Mr. Conneiy re-

called. A source dose to the compa-

ny said Mr. Coleman called Mr.
Wriston, who gave him tte go-

ahead. Mr. Connery said that Mr.
Coleman then came back to the

room and said, “We have a deaL”

Mr. Connery and other union
and company officials recalled

that, at this point, Mr. Coleman
was still considering leaving Mr.
Acker with some post in the oom-
-pany, because he and other board
members valued his financial skills.

The officials said tins changed
thenext day when the directors met
and Mr. Acker and Mr. Sbugrae
informed them that the losses for

the fourth quarter would be much
deeper than anticipated.

Until October, these officials

said, Mr. Acker had tried to mini-

mize Pan Am’s problems and had

left the impression that it still

might break even for the year, al-

though investment bankets hired

by the union coalition had warned

TV New YocS Tm«

as early as July that the company
could lose about $100 million.

Now the board heard that the

year's losses would be about $150
mrllinn for the anting and about
$130 million for the wholecompany.
The board met in executive ses-

sion, without Mr. Acker and Mr.
Shugrue, and approved the deal

Mr. Coleman had worked out with

Mr. Connery and the pilots.

By then Mr. Conneiy had ap-

proval from the pilots, tte flight

engineers, the flight attendants md
the International Brotherhood of

Teamsters to back the agreemenL
But only three of those unions

have reached agreements with Pan
Am that provide the concessions

sought by the board. Talks with the

Teamsters have broken down, and
the two rides are in a coding-off

period required by federal law. Af-
ter that, toe Teamsters are free to

strike.

*P
cfa

!

,

?f;4flI

TSSS*?

. ets to help attract buyers, oonld

find a purchaser for-the airline.
*

He said be later bumped into

Robert ;Siegal, a lawyer who

worked for .Mr. Coleman. As they

walked over to tbe Citicorp buildr

v.* ing for .a meeting between item-

^ i .
lots’ executive council and Mr.

: a Coleman, Mr: Conneiy suggested

£‘“X-lr JtF t - ...that all five unions get together and

.4
JJV * agree on concessions, and that m

fcr.* ^ * return tbe board bring in new man-
’

.Tt jgoneot.-. . . .

At tbe inviting , that evening at

- Mr. Cdemaa's law firm of 0*Md-

veny& Myers, the {dots’ leaders

urged Mr. Cdieinan to find a re-

placemeot . for Mr. Acker. Mr.

-Cdemam who had been given a

b6ard numHatc to come, upjwith a

padtvigft of concessions * totaling

Boeing Taking Wraps Off
New, Longer-Range 747

Reuters

SEATTLE— When Boeing Co. rolls out new versions of its 747

and 737 airliners Tuesday, most eyes wfll be on tte 747, which is Bkely

to help the company tuamratn its position as the world's leading

maker of commerdai jets wdl into the next century.

The 747-400, a more inefficient, longer-raoge version of the

existing plane, will continue the 747’s domination of the long-haul

market, analysts said; The short to medium-range 737-400 will com-

pete against the A-320 made by Europe’s Airbus Industrie.

With an 8,000-nffle (12,800-lrilometcr) range capability, tte hew
747 will make nonstop service possible between London and Tokyo,

New York and Seoul, Singapore and London, and Los Angeles and

Sydney, Boeing-said.

“Tins has become a very popular aircraft,* sad Paul Nisbet, an

aerospace analyst at Prodcntial-Bacbe Securities.He expects tte 747-

400 to face virtually no cballage until McDonnell Douglas Corp.

roSs oul its MD-1 1 is 1990.

Boringbas a share trf between 50 and 55 percentof ttecommercial— *-—*— * — :J •*- u-J
; far 1 17 of

the 747-400 aircraft and 88 orders for the 737-400.

Mr. Nisbei raid tte 737-400, which carries 160 passengers, would

make it possible for Boring to further defer tte development of tte

7J7.The7J7, powered by a prop-fan engine, had been scheduled to go

into service in nrid-1992.
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BooksTracethe
PMTED Historyofthe

InternationalHerald Tribune.

TBElNimAmAL
HeraldTribune-

THE FIRST

HUNDREDYEARS"
is tbe unique, full-length

history of tbe world’s

first international^

professor of govern-

ment at Smith College
inMassachusetts, spent several years combing through

thepaper’s archivei interviewing its personnel
(hnth arrive and retired) and then assemKKng a vast

range of maiaials into ahistory that reads til

raptry—the lifestoryofavenerable butstiU
*

-institution.

"AtomjRyofNews”

reprints the liveliest,mostim-
pmtant, most interesting pages
from the Herald Tribune's ar-

chives. The book's large rize

(363 cmX 26 cm) allows for ex-

cellent reproduction and makes each
story easy to follow. In these pages, you will be able towitness

the events of the century from tte same perspectiveas did the original

readers.

Hereyou will meet again thepersonalities ofthe age, from Jack tte

Ripper and Queen Victoria to Buffalo Bill, Winston Churchill and Marilyn

Mcmtoe. And you wiD see agamhow ttegreat dramas ofthedaywere pre-
sented: tte sinkingof the Titanic, Lindba^i’snighL man’s first steps cm the

moon, tbe Begin-Sadat summits.

roots inParistrf tte BefleEpoque. its defiant refusal to Preceded by Art Bucfawalcfs riotous introduction, these reproduced

leave Paris during World War L its place in the lives of texts are not limited to front pages, but include detailed oovmge of major

the^“L/jst Generation” ofAmericans drawn to Paris in events, interviews and features.^Ttemalerial is organized_by decades,

Lhe 1920’s, itsdramaticdnaur:and exhilarating revival with introductory essays by BruceSinger,whoalso compiled the book,

in the 1940’s, its transformation into a global settingthe stage for eadi section (and explaining brieflynew the Heiald

newspaper in morerecent years. Tribune evolved during theperiod). Inaddition, adisplay of advertise-
mentsfromtheera providesanostalgicandtrfteaamuaagendingfor
eachchapter.

“A Century ofNews" is a book readers wifl browse in again and again,

each timediscovering somethingnewand rewarding.

Robertson’s oompeDing narrativeis written with an

acute sense of history and a flairforidling detail.Com-
plete with photos, tlus isa book you will beproud to

ownandfascinated to read.

Hardcover, 472 23 black-and-whiie

Press

Hardcover,
. _

Published with Thames& Hi (London)andHarryH.Abrams(N.Y.X

JtelbS^ribuirc
International Herald Tribune; Book Division, 181 Avenue Charies-dc-Gaiife, 92521 NotiDy Cedes, France.
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Mondays

AMEX
Closing

Tables include ttie nationwide prices
up to the dosing on Wall Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Press
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ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 25th Jan. 1988

Net asset value quotations are supplied br fee Fads lhta« with me exception of same qaotes based on Issue price.
Tbe/narwnof symbols indicate fraaoeecy of apototlMS supplied: Id)- dally; M-msUt; (M-U-rocatWy; lr) -rewtartr; (l)-lrrs*u»arty.

(w] Pacific Gold Fund 51199
BANQUE PRIVEE E. DE ROTHSCHILD
(b) Curslfor BP Rxad Inc. Fund. DM 8256
(b) Cursllor BP Ganeral Fund — D6A963S
<wl Daiwa Let Ini. Bond S 10*734
( b 1 Eagle Fund LF 134530
lb) Gawernm. Sec. Fund* S »4*
(w)lslsSlcav FL 1030030
(w) LrtCom $195056
lb I Opnorhinihas Fund *87007
( b I Prtnop hind— DM3118
( b > PrHbrst *4*931
{ b J Prl-Terii *111733
Iwl Rente Phi* BF 49534D0
I b I Selection Horizon FF 50507.99
( b ) Source Stcav SUJ3
BJFJkJCM,
(wl Ecu Multfptacement ECU 1049.97
MtM br ITANNIA.POB 271,SI- Haller. Jerser
-(d) InlJHieh Income S 2693*
-Id I Dollar MonCurr *14J1-
-Id I Dollar Man. Part * 1.743
-( d > Stertlna MonJ>ort t 1393
-Id) Pioneer Markets I 1322
-(d)U.K. Growth C 0-971*
Id) Amer. Inc. ft Growth *1J58-
-(d) Gold & Prec. Metals * IjBSD-
(d I Sterling MoaCurr c 1733
-{ d I Jgpon Dollar Perf. Fd t 3JU6
-(d) Jerser Gill t mil
Id) Ofeasan Global Strat *1424
-(d) Asia Suner Growth Fund. — *768
BROADGATE INTERNATIONAL FUND
-(d)* Money Market, *1130
-< d I Non-* Money Morkel DM2763
-twl IBord * 1 159
-|w> Nan-SBond DM28.92
-Iw I Gtabdl Equity S14J7
-Cwl Gtaliai Bond S1237
-1 w I Global Bond 4 Eaultv — s 1246
W*J Prvc. MatsJMIn. Secs *776,
CAI5SE CENTRALE DES BANQUES Pop.
-I w ) Fronoe-iecurities. FF 665324
-I d > FrudllUx-Obl.FSES. FF 50209
-Id) Fructlluxotrf-Euro ECU 999JS
-( w ) Frudlrux-Act.FseS FF 4997.17
-I w I Fructl lux -Act. Euro ECU 101859

!

-( d I Frucllkix-Tresorter FF506769
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL
-I w> ConHallnri Fund S 6875
-Iw) Capital Italia SA — S 2854
CITICORP INVESTMENT BANK (LlfXJ
POB 1373 Luxembourg Tel. 477.9571

( d 1 Cltlnvest Ecu ECU 1187511
( d I atInvest Liquidity S 115464
( d ) Citlnvesl Moran. Growth _ 1 106458
( d ) ailJAcstaa. Growth Euro— ECU873J7
i d » atinvest Protll Shoring 390445
( d ) Citlnvesl Selector *73931
crriTRUST
(w) Global Eawltles. *8.97
(wl Global Bonds. *1057
<w) Global Money Market *1068
(w) US * Equities S 16464
(wl U3.S Bonds — ——— *1061
[w) U5. 5 Money Market *10.98
CCF -GAMMA _ _ . . „—
(w) AdKxxxis investments Fund, s 3&S0
( w ) CM Gold Prec Mat : * 7J5
< w 1 CM Global Band *10-00
(w> CM Global Growth *1054
< w I CM Gl Money market *1030
(w) CM North Amer Grift .

, _ * 772
I w) Elvseeo Court Term* EESS1S
I w 1 Eivsaes Long Terme FF 47J2931
( w ) Elnees Monetalra FF S57SJ1
Id ) Europe Prestige Fund —- ECU 835

( w ) CM Gold Prec Mot : *735
(w CM Gkrttol Bond *10-00
j w CM Global Grtwth *1054
< w CM Gl Money market *1030
(w CM North Amor Gtifl . * 772
Iw EIvseesCourlTerme EfSSJS
I w Eivsaes Long Terme—— FF 47-92931

( w Elnees Monetalra FF S57SJ1
Id Europe Prestige Fund—— ECU 835
Iw European Smlr Cos. FdA- ECU 973
(w European Smlr Comp-Fd.B ECU 9J3
(d 1.15. European Fund * 836 ...

CREDIT SUI55B (ISSUE PRICES)
id OSF Bands SF 7430
-Id Band valor Swi .. SF 10535
(d) Bond Volar US-OOLLAR J

11532
-Id) Band Voter D-mark DM 109.77

-(d) Bond Valor Yen T 1065830
( d

j
Bond Vaor c StMilng £ 10064

-( d ) Convert Valor Swt —

1

SF 14560
.( d ) Convert Valor US-DOLLR— 5 15868
-id I CSF Internatonal — SF »J»(d) Actions Sutsses SF IUS
-Id) Europp-Volpr SF 1SLM
(d) Energle-Valor — SF 121.75

IdICanosec SF 46830
.1

H

I ilnwe SF $19.00

(w> F8^ Nordic Fund s
(wl FAC Nortti American MCFd. S 821
-Cw) F&C Ortentar 5 66.19
FIDELITY POB <7% Hamilton Bermuda
-lm) FW. Amer.Val.il Com. * 4151
-<m) FkLAroer. VoLII CumJ»ret._ S 10051
!-<m) FkL Amor. VaLIH Com. *731
j-(ml FkLAnter.VhLIII Cum Prof- * 10055
^ d I Fidel Itv Amer. Assets S *057
-i d ) Fldollrv Australia Fund S 1110
-i d I FWefitV Discovery Fund— S 11.18

-Id
j
FWelllv Dlr.Svgt.Tr * 14620

kd) Fidelity For East Fund S 5750
-( d 1 Fidelity Frontier Fund * 1735
-Id) Fidelity Global Ind. Fd *1165
-(d) Fidelity inri. Fund *1161
-id) Fidelity Orient Fund S 84.94
-(d) Fidelity PocHIc Fund S 27437
-id) Fidelity Sad. Growth Fd.— S 2SJS
-id) Fidelity World Fund * 5174
FIDELITY PERFORM PORTFOLIOS LTD.
-i d I Amerkxxi Portfolio S 873
-Id) European Portfolio S ““
H d ) Jopcm Portfolio *
-( d ) South East Asian Portfolio— * u-u
-(d) IUC Portfolio *032
FOKU3 BANK AJ. 472 428 555

'JZ
,222r’!5Z*s*J£n orowhi M— — *432

FORBES PO BM7GRAND CAYMAN
London Agent 81-8893013
-jw) Forbes High Inc. Gilt Fd C 595*
-iwl Gold Income S 836*
jw &3)dApprwaqHQn S 778
-(m) Strategic Trading. S (13
OARTMgKE PUNO MANAGERS INT.ACALEDON IAPLftC5, JERSEY 8534 27301
CAP>JAL STRATEGY FD. LTD.( d 1 Sterling Deposit ( 1301
-( d l us* Deposit —— $1350
-( d I DM Dnon.lt DM 3.^S
-tO) Yen Deposit- YflzS
-(d) 5w. Fr. Deaosil SF5.U5
-( d) Amir

J

oltor fd AuslSlJW
jd> French Franc Deposit fd ffiojo
-(d) N.American % 177l4)Jiwni_. ... S4H
-(dl PodflcBinin 1 134

j 3 \
8rtwfb *267iiiiBtmui £133

-id) Starting Gill ft"
-( d I InternaffonoJ Bond j
-id) Yen Convertible bond YS2
-i d ) European Fund

, ( ....
-(dl E-C-U. Fund - ECU 134
-id) Awtrphntan fund c aS
-( d ) Ccxiadlon fund QjnStLTB

-( d ) Global Resources Fund { aS7CAPITAL strategy PORTFOLIO LTof
-(dj Growth Portfolio (858
-Id) Income Portfolio— £134
Id) Boionce Portfolio f!31GEFINOR FUNDS
-iw) East investment Fund— * 88256jw scohtah world Fund 115932
-Iw) Stale 51. American 5 21030

jSf^StSS gy* Guernsey, 048^28715,^

SF 46300
SF $1930

-iw ArturCSMt* < 144m
j" CAMArbltrooe (nc S MM-Cw GAMerka ine 1 mi.mjw GAM Australia Inc— * 13550jw GAM ASEAN Inc S 7522

in!
geocon Hill iny S 101.944iw GAM Boston Inc * 141.18jw GAM Ermhoge ________ s 1875

j w GAM Europe Itv-_ DM 64.94H» GAM For East l 9135
<Z SF145.Wjw GAM France inc _____ FFjw GAM GtobaJ Fund S
"Jw GAM Growth l«v *6068
12 GA»!!2S!!LT?'

rtd,nc- * i«5-IW CAM Hawn Kona lew J ij?m
i- GAM International Inc. s 1jw CAMJaminc____ S
jS £AM Money Mktv Fund S 10067*
1" gAM Money Mfctiu Fund C 10053*

i2 Sm M00^ Mfcts. Fund - SF 100.11-

'12 gAM Monet Mkfs. Fund _ DM 10021-

42 Yw

ft 1*4

1 **6068
S 10479
S 1403*
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3% 3%
2% 17%
4% 14%
8%
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6%
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... 5%
694 3%
17 2%

- 33 1%
21 13%
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S 8%
24 35*
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26V?
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I5U. 4%
18% 5%
11% 4%
2% 1%
3 1%
9% 2%
11% 7%
34% 29%
16% 4%
14% 7
10% 7

Ultra -OGe 1 JB M
Unkorp 60 102 - •

Unimor 1J4e183
UnVolv • 5
UFeodA iUFoodB S
UfMed
UnhrtV 8
Unilll 7.96 46 .

3

UrtuPdf
UnoRtn 25
USACof 130 11.1 *

S3 8% 8%-8%— %
122 6 -. 5% 5%.
.57' .17% 7% 7%— %
5-6 - s 6
Id lli -1*. IU
11. 1% 1% 1% + %

.49 2% .2% 2%—

%

IQ 8% .8% 8% + %
3 30% 30% 30%.^.

53 7% 7H 7%
2 .10* 10% 11*%- %
64 f .8% 9...

f
t
vt 37
S 40%" 21

»
«. J2w iL.
lib 28%
% 26%" 22%

7%
% ™
S 10%w

10

% 33

% 7%
M
%

5 VHT 50ell9
.
B

% VHT wt
7% VST U8el3J 7
3% VTXS 4
18 ValyRss 1.12 fB 16
21% Volspr*. 60 15 II
6% vangTc ,

]l

14 VtAmCs 60 23 10

3% VIRsh
. „4% versar - 39

10 viacmn
18% V loan pi 337*153
5 viatchs 16
2kL vicon
% Vlntpe
5% VisiGB 30 46 9

5% VisIGA n 33 47 9
444 voplex 60 73 29

18 VutcCp 30 43222
T% vyaust

41 7 -Mb
9 % %

185 -9% ‘ 9%'
12 4Vk 4%
17 23% '23%

148 21% 21%
7 S% 3%
9 17% 17%
2 4% 4%
<7;«% «%
710 21% 20*.
327 25 24%
38 15 14%.
4 3b 3«.
7 1 -- 1 -

”3 ^ P :

12 5% 5%
10 20 1944
30 2% 2%

7 ,
.

%
5% + %
4%— %
23% -t b
2T%— U>

8H
. ;17%— %

ft + %

.14% +.%
3b- %
l. --

5% + %
7 + %
5% — %

20
2% + »

8% 4% DuofcFb )’ 15 5% 5% 5%
16b 9% Ou«bcg .16 f 2 10% 10% 10%—%

9% 2% KMW 13
25 9 KVPttS _ 139
51% 44 KnGspt 450 *3
7% 5% KaPPO
14% 6b KovCp .12 15 4
12% 9% KIvOGn -9Se 73 44
9b 4% KentEl 14
5% 1% KerfcMn „
26b 6% Kefchm .80* 92
5% 2 KeyCoB JKe 25
5 1% KevCaA JBe 27
9 % KevCo
8 4 Kllern 4
6b 1% Kirby
lib 5J£ KHMta 7

14% 27% KagerC 260 87 126

12 4%
8* 1516

2702 *5%
29 6%
5 816
25 12b
20 6%

5 1%

430 3b

4% 4%
14b 15b +1%
44b 45*— %
6% 6%— b
B16 Bb + Vk
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Japan Sees 3.8% Growth
Agence Fnmce-Prem

TOKYO— The Japanese cabinet approved
an economic forecast Monday amring -for an
inflation-adjusted growth rate of 3.8 percent for
the fiscal year beginning April 1, up from the

3-5 percent projected for the previous year,

officials said.

The forecast for 1988-89, which adds new
data on fiscal spending to the budget unveiled
Dec. 28, envisages a 1.7 percent increase in
spending by central and local government agen-
cies. That compares with a me' of 3J -percent
expected for 1987-88, they said. . . .
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Mb*Rises on Hopes
ifeoutReagan’s Speech

London Dollar Rates
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NEW YORK — The dollar

tratitikacdagainst mMorcurren-
- ats Monday, -roistered by rraners

that President Ronald Reagan’s
State jrf'tSrgnioff address would
cbniaixrremarks supportive of the

VS.oaiwyi'~
L
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“Pdopleuin themarkei are pre-
dicting.Reagan wtfl say something

day’s dose, and at I.68IS Deutsche
marks, up from. 1.6680.

The tfollar also rose to L3645
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miners Swiss -francs from 13505 and to 1“ London, it dosed a bit firmer

5.6635 French francs from 5.6265, al 1.6770 DM, up from 1.6750 DM
And • it was stronger «g*in« the at Friday's dose. TheU3 currency

British pound, which dosed at slipped slightly against the yen,

51 .7685, against SI.7880 on Friday, however. 10 127.75 from Friday’s

Earlier m Tokyo, remarks"by the close of 127.85,

governor of the Bank of Japan. The dollar also rose in London 10

As Fears Grow, Mexico Economy Is 'Dollarized’
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positive foT the dollar, such as ‘Re- Satoshi Sunrita, also helped the 13625 Swiss francs from 1J58S

cent central bank mlerveoitcus dollar. and to 5.6555 French francs from

have worked out weH,' or someoih- Mr. Snmiia said central banks 5.6435.

a soch thing," said Peter Hanson,
.
would continue to intervene, when* The British pound retreated by

-a faragn. exchange trader at Bear, ever necessary to foreign roe U5. cent against the dollar, to

Stearns -ft-.Co, . . exdmnge msrkeiff. In reocB* weeks, SI.7725 from SI.7825 at Friday’s

He' ^d the rumors provided in lervenlions by central banks have close,

tradinswith augood excuse” tobuy underpinned the dollar. On its trade-weighted index, the

."doflarsL
' The ddlar also rose in Europe pound closed markedly lower,

- In New York, the dcdlar ended at against most m^or currencies in a weighed down by expectations of a

127.95 yen, up-from 12720 at Fri- quiet trading session. deterioration in Britain’s trade data
v *;7 '7’ -

- for December, which are to be is-

Blank ofFnmce Cuts Rates; points to 74.4. from its previous

PdJd Sees DollarStabilizing HrsilctO week's U5. economic data for

R««en some indication about the dollar's

PARIS —The Bank of France said Monday it was lowering two main direction,

mooqrmarict intervention rates by a quarter of a point because of the Preliminary data on the gross na-

frai»c
f
s.'g6odperformance on foreign exchange markets and a decline in tional product in the fourth quarter

the nance's inflation' rate to 3.1 jpacent in. 1587. will be issued Wednesday.

The French central bank said its key intervention rate would bean to The GNP data could leave the
7-25 Tiercmit from 75 percent and its seven-day repurchase rate to 7.75 market even more confused, a deal-
percent from 8 percent when it allocates liquidity for injection into the er at a British bank said,

money market Tuesday through a securities repmtimse tender. “It may mean a high import bill

In Bonn, tire Bundesbank president, Karl Otto POhl, said there was a but it may also mean lower rates,”

good chance that the dollar was stabffizmg, and that the French govern- he said, referring to U5. interest

meat should take steps to boost the money markets' confidence in the rates. “Inventories will be the key
Trane. figure to watch."

1

In Madrid, the Bank of Spain announced a ono-point cut in its lending Strong fourth-quarter inven-
rate to finandal institutions, from 135 to 125 percem. Spain's central tones, the dealer added, would
bankloaned 30321 bnikm. pesetas (S2j68 billion) to banks on Monday, point to a slowdown in U.S. growth
The Bank of France's rates had been unchanged since Jan. 5, when in the first quarter of this year, and

each was cut by a quarter of paint. Monday's cut was the fourth quarter- therefore to lower imports,

point reduction in the two rates once the Bank of France orchestrated a Economists are looking Tor GNP
three-quarter point increase in key rates on Nov. 5 in conjunction with an growth of 3J percent at an annua-
'easing ofmonetary policy by West Germany's central bank. fized rate, although some forecasts

The cuts on Nov. 24 and Dec. 3 were coordinated with the Bundesbank range up to 4 percent and above. In

and other European central banks, and the Jan. 5 reduction was called an the third quarter, GNP grew at an
extehsion of those cuts. Money market sources said the French bank did annual rale of 4.3 percent,

not appear to have acted Monday in concert with the Bundesbank, Durable goods orders are to be
although it would have informed the Bundesbank of its intention. reported Tuesday, but there was
Mr.PbhlsaidmBonn that Francewould tk>i be able to win the money little market anticipation about the

market's trustfortbe franc ifitpoblidy chastised the Bundesbank for not figure Monday. Expectations are

supporting the franc. for a 0.5 percent rise for December.
He was referring to Prime Minister Jacques Chirac’s recent criticism of In earlier European trading, the

the Bundesbank for not intervening to support the franc. dollar was fixed at 1.6745 DM in

On a related subject, the Bundesbank president said he believed there Frankfurt, up from 1.6700 on Fri-

was a good chance that the dollar would stabilize at current levels, partly day. and at 5.6450 French francs in

because it already has been almost halved in value against tbe marie and ' Paris, up from 5.6300.

partly because the U5. economy has become more competitive. The aollar dosed at 1 .3595 Swiss

Hesaid there were agns, too, that tbe U-S. administration believes that francs in Zurich, up from 13565.

fi further fall in the dollar is not in the interests of the United States. (UPJ, Reuters)

Gustavo Petridofi

By Larry Rohter
New York Times Service

MEXICO CITY — People here
have long been fond of saying that

“no one in Mexico has ever lost

money betting on tbe dollar.” But
the latest downturn in tins coun-
try's six-year economic crisis has
given a new cogency to that adage.

Since Nov. 13, two devaluations

have depressed the value at the

peso by 20 percent against tbe dol-

lar. An inflation rate that zoomed
in 1987 to 159 percent, the highest

ap in Mexican history, and a new aus-

terity plan that indexes wages and

JOBS; European Prospects Are Grim
(CooliRiied from fast finance page)

selves with growing budget deficits

amid galloping infiation. Their re-

sponse was to curb government
spending. This treatment relieved

the ailment, but had a painful side

effect: sharply higher unemploy-
ment.

Europe's jobless rate soared
from 5.9 percent in 1979 to 11 per-

cent in 1985 and has hovered there

since.

“Through their fiscal consolida-

tion, the European countries have

reduced overall demand for goods

and services by something like 4
percent," said Richard Layard, di-

rector of the Center for Labor Eco-

nomics at the London School of

Economics.

“When you take 4 percent of the

demand out of your economy,
you're likely to create an extra 4
percent unemployment." he said

“The US. avoided that self-inflict-

ed wound because it expanded on
the budget tide."

All this helped cause an explo-

sion in the number of Europeans
unemployed for more rhan a year.

The long-term jobless now repre-

sent more than 40 percent of the

unemployed in France, Belgium
and Lhe Netherlands— all nations

with jobless rates of more than 10

percent.

“Employers fear that the long-

term unemployed have lost the dis-

cipline of working." said Wolfgang
Franz, an economics professor at

the University of Stuttgart

High long-term unemployment
also depresses the overall demand
for goods and services and thus

discourages businesses from ex-

panding capacity and creatingjobs.

To counter long-term unemploy-
ment many economists look to

Sweden as a model Sweden guar-

antees workers a spot in a training

program within a year of becoming
unemployed. With their new skills,

many are soon hired. This has

helped keep Sweden's jobless rate

at about 2 percent.

“In a lot of European nations,

the education system doesn’t work
well enough in preparing people for

the job market," said Anton
8render, senior economist at the

Center for the Study of Interna-

tional Economic Prospects, based
in Paris.

France has an apprenticeship

program for younger people, and
Britain has a counseling program
for the long-term unemployed.
Both programs have had modest
success.

However, most economists agree

that it will be hard to reduce Eu-
rope’s joblessness significantly un-

less West Germany stimulates its

economy. The nation dominates

tbe European Monetary System, in

which eight member nations have

pledged to stabilize their currency

rates.

West Germany’s emphasis on
low infiation has forced other Eu-
ropean nations topursue restrictive

policies for inflation and economic
growth. Many European nations,

as well as the United States, are

pressing Germany to grow faster.

“It is not posable for one Euro-

pean nation alone to reduce itsjob-

lessness by increasing demand,”

said Professor Franz, noting that

bigger trade deficits often result.

“All European countries should

come together to embrace more ex-

pansionary policies."

prices have only created the expec-

tation of farther difficulties.

With that loss of confidence has

come a phenomenon that officials

are railing the “dollarization” of

the Mexican economy. In the face

of the peso’s weakness, many peo-

ple are not only converting their

savings into dollars, as in past cri-

ses. but alsn turning [O the dollar 35

a guide to real costs and prices.

A young woman planning the

renovation of her apartment, for

instance, was surprised recently to

be told that the plumber wanted to

be paid in dollais, not pesos. Other-

wise. be said, he could not guaran-
tee the price quoted in his estimate.

But the problem is not restricted

to small merchants and service peo-

ple. Mexican bankers and econo-

mists say that some private loans

are also being calculated in dollars

rather than pesos, with repayment
pegged not to Mexican interest

rates but the peso’s level against tire

dollar. Similarly, new employees at

some companies are asking tor

their wages in dollars or on a slid-

ing scale linked to its value.

Rental and sale prices of homes
in exclusive neighborhoods of ma-
jor cities have long been widely

quoted in dollars. But evidence

suggests that the owners of more
humble abodes are so worried

about inflation that they too are
demanding that new contracts use

a dollar figure to determine rents.

Radio stations are suddenly
filled with government-made com-
mercials reminding listeners that

real estate contracts must be regis-

tered in pesos. Those pressed to

pay in dollars are urged to report

such irregularities to authorities on
a telephone hot line.

“Dollarization” also appears to

be spreading to consumer goods

and even foodstuffs. After Novem-
ber’s initial plunge of the peso,

leading department stores began

advertising the prices of some
products in dollars, payable at tire,

exchange rate of the day of pur-

chase.

The practice has generated such

concern that the government’s con-

sumer comptroller went on televi-

New employees at -

some companies are

asking for their

wages in dollars or

on a sliding scale

linked to its value.

sion last month to remind mer-
chants that the official currency is

the peso and that the dollar is not a

recognized medium of exchange.

He said the practice was illegal and
that those who engaged in it would
be fined.

In times of trouble, the Mexican
middle class has always bought
dollars. But operators of currency

exchanges say they are now seeing

a broader spectrum of diems seek-

ing dollars, such as bricklayers and
maids buying 510 to 525 at a time.

Mexican and foreign economists

say that this is an excellent time to

be trading pesos for dollars.

Though it has not made a formal

announcement that it is doing so,

the government is clearly adhering

to a fixed exchange rate that, pri-

vate economists agree, significantly

overvalues the peso.

At the controlled rate, tire dollar

can be bought for just under 2200
pesos, compared with the range of

2^00 to 2800 that most economists

in Mexico believe would be realis-

tic. That policy is expected to last

until March 1, when the second
phase of the government’s “eco-

nomic solidarity pact." including

wage and price indexation, goes

into effect

Despite the evident weakness of

the economy and the peso, ex-

change rateshave remained virtual-

ly unchanged since the announce-
ment of the pact in mid-December.
Last week, when the dollar
strengthened against major curren-

cies. it weakened at some exchange

houses in Mexico, a sure sign, ana-

lysts said, that the Mexican govern-

ment is propping up tbe peso.

It is difficult to determine just

how much this has cost the Bank of

Mexico, the central bank. Finance
Minister Gustavo Petridoli recent-

ly dismissed as “baseless" reports

that Mexico's reserves had fallen

from a record high of 515 billion in

early October to SI 1 billion. But be

said it was “not convenient" to

make the reserve figures public be-

cause that could affect “the stabil-

ity of tbe exchange rate."

Mexican and foreign bankers

and economists are predicting that

pressure on the peso will mount as

March I draws closer, and they say

that the possibility of a run on the

peso cannot be direounted.

Individual investors, they say,

are likely to be joined by major

companies that have just finished

their financial planning Tor 1988

and have grave doubts about gov-

ernment policies.

SchlesingerHas Doubts onEC CentralBank
Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspauha

FRANKFURT — A European

central bank is unlikely to be set up
soon, given a lack of political unity

and difficulties in cooperating on
economic policy, the vice president

of West Germany’s central bank
said Monday.
“For me these discussions lie

fairly far away in terms of time,”

Helmut Schlesinger said of

France’s recent calls for a central

bank and a angle currency to give

the European Community clout in

dealing with the dollar.

Mr. Schlesinger added that polit-

ical unity was a precondition for a

angle currency. He noted the diffi-

culties the 12-nation community
has had in agreeing on its budget

Even the existing European
Monetary System is incomplete,

Mr. Schlesinger said. Britain is not
a full member, as itdoes not partic-

ipate in thejoint currency float; the

Italian lira is allowed to fluctuate

more than the currencies of other

EMS partners, and Portugal and
Spain, the newest EC members, are

not yet members of the EMS.
"1 think it is logical to assume

that these things have to be settled

before one can make decisions on
further steps,” he said.

Giuliano Amato, Italy's treasury

minister and deputy prime minis-

ter. took the opposite side, saying

that he favored a European central

bank and calling it a necessary step

in the unification of Europe.

In a interview with the French

economic daily La Tribune de
L’Expansion, Mr. Amato said:

“Economic and financial unity can

anticipate political unity, but in or-

der to be achieved it needs its own
financial institutions immediate-

ly.’’ (Reuters. AFP)
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»! HUHHNIil

LUCY SAID
WE5H0ULP
DO MORE
THINGS
TOGETHER .

she sAip it might
HELP ME TO 6ET OVER
FEELING PEPRES5EP..

I thought maybe
you'd play a game
OF CHECKERS WITH ME..

I SUPPOSE r HAVE TO
LET HIM WIN, TOO...

books
AFGHANISTAN, THE GREAT
GAME REVISITED

Edited by Rosanne Klass. 519 pages. Hard

caver: $29.95. Paperback: $19.95. Freedom

House, 48 East 21st Street, New York, N. Y.

10010.

BLONDEE

illilll IUII9IHmi mum
UHUH HU
5uU HBBBB HflB
aiBMB HBB

JUUUS WftSTlJE FIRSTMAN O ill** I DIDN'T ^
IN HlffTORYTO JUHiPOFF S I KNOW THAT
THECUFF AT ACAPULCO

J

IP yes , it happened |
f ON OUR MOfEVMOONj

llir RIGHTAFTER HE 5
7 SAW OUR HOTEL-

S'

Reviewed by John Gross

I
N February 1980 Leonid I. Brezhnev let it

be known, through his friend Aimand
Hammer

,
that the Soviet Union was eager to

withdraw its troops from Afghanistan. This

was less two months after it had begun

pouring them in, and since then there have

ACROSS

] Captain's boat

4 Poplar
9 Robber
14 Mo. in spring
15 Wanderer
16 Swarm
17 Classic

preceder

18

Rivieres,

city in Canada
19 Reid or reddish

20 Old French
coin

21 Faneuil ,

Boston
22 Put duds on
23 Bundle of

bound sticks

25 Norton's adit

29 Room in an
abbey

30 Cambodian
coin

31 Carton
32 English

cathedral city

34 Actress Claire

35 Yorkshire
nver

36 Missus, in 68

Across
41 Complete
42 Ottoman V.l.P

43 Final fig.

44 Silkworm
45 Hugh Capet

was one
46 Nine-banded

armadillo

•0 New York

49 Moving
against the

current

52 Bartender's
device

55 Sigmoid letter

56 Shoot the

breeze
57 Paydirt
58 Righteous

61 Tine
62 Family

63 Suburb of

Brussels

64 Item in a

makeup kit

65 Foot width
66 Wind-blown

soil

67 Chose
68 Au5t. state

] Rascal
2 S.A. shrub
3 Outstanding, in

68 Across
4 Formic
mounds

5 Navigational
aid

6 Soap plant

7 Armor
8— bodkins

9 O.T. book
10 Turbulent, as

seas
11 Fort .

Calif.

12 Strange
13 Of crucial

importance
22 Former

Japanese P.M.
24 Golfer's

number 4 wood
25 Reform
26 Sashes in Soka
27 Savant's

acquisition

28 Unknowns in

algebra
30 Peninsula in

NE Egypt

33 Longs
35 Fall flower

36 Algonquian
language

37 Difficult

38 Wife of Geraint

39 Hyped up
40 Encroached
47 Shattered
48 High homes
50 Time periods

51 Man and Wight

52 Treat to

drinks, in 68

Across

53 Color slightly

54 Take up again
56 Bird's pouch
58 Singer Torme
59 Ab (from

the start)

GO Dakotan
Indian

61 Expert

been frequent reports— each one greeted as a

promising new development— that Moscow is

eager to find ato~fmd a diplomatic solution to the

fighting in Afghanistan as soon as possible-
_

The facts thus far tell a different stray, and it

BEETLE BAILEY

I SAY ITS GOOp
FOR 3 POINTS/

BLIT YOU MI^SEP
THE BALL/

SSS*

seems reasonable to approach current Soviet

moves toward a negotiated settlement with a

certain amount of wariness. To the extent that

they look more plausible than previous ges-

tures of the same kind, however, it becomes

doubly important to understand both the

background and die true nature of what has

been riappening in Afghanistan; and far from

being overtaken by events, the collection of

essays and documents edited by Rosanne
Klass

,
“Afghanistan, the Great Game Revisit-

ed,
1* comes along at an unusually opportune

nine.

Until recently, Afghanistan has occupied a

Solution to Previous Puzzle

ANDY CAPP
CU “CD

[7^5-0*. by Nt»*i Ananct GyndtaMe. me.

I HE'LLDO ANVTHING TO 1

KffiPHtS PLACE - EVB'I

QEEOE3 EEQE SDH
QEQBB QL3EL2 EH
EEDCIEQIIDQB HQI1G
ebb Baa eqocjee

BBBBCJB BBBE
EEEL3EH OOQOE
DEQDQB QUO C1ECED QflDQ DEE
BEE CDEBDE
QDHEB DEDEBD

EBBQ aOEOBB
QEHBQE QBE
BEDE EC3DEEEQBED
EEEB BDQB BEBBB
BEE BEHCj QBQEB

«*olar did not appear rnwg
aST^al of Klass’s conm&s compbiP

of comparable neglect on the part-of U^.

forexample, therewas a

consistent failure to support a pij-WratmiSSWSM
bad a bonier dispute with Afghanistan. Even-

tually, in 1954, after his request for mflvtaxy aid

had received a definitive rebuff from Secretary

of State John Foster Dulles, the Afghan urupc

minister. Mohammad Daud, turned to the So-

viet Union for hdp.

A second chance was thrown away after

1963 when the autocratic Daud was deposed

and kicceeded by a series of prime ministers

who struggled to introdnee democratic

rb pnpftg Washington continued to neglect

both the opportunitiesand the dangers that the

situation in Afghanistan represented, and nei-

ther the restoration of Daud in 1973, at the

instigation of the Afghan Communist Party, .
A.

nor even the coup that brought the Commu- •

nists themselves to power in 1978, were enough

to set major alarm bdls ringing. - - - - -
-

The age of indifference came to an abrupt

end in December 1979. "The Soviet invasion,”

President Carter announced, “isa direct threat

to U.S. national security.” “Invasion" was

something of a misnomer: It would have been

more correct to speak of an escalation, since

Soviet troops were already present in force in

Afghanistan by the middle of 1979.

Behind these events lay a Tong, history of

Soviet penetration and beyond trial an even -

longer history of Russian designs on the cran-

ny. One of die most valuable aspects-of “Af- -

ghanistan. the Gr^ Game Reyrsited” is die

historical perspective it provides and the conti-

nuity it establishes between the aims of czarist

statesmen, casting their eyes toward die Indian

Ocean, and those of their Soviet successors:

The greater part of the book, however. is ,*

devoted to the recent past and. to current devd-£
opments — and here, too, the contributors

'

perform a badly heededjob of enlightenment

Since 1979 Afghanistan may ~haVe become a
familiar counter in political debate, but few of

us have a dear idea of what is going- on there

and fewer still have registered its. fun, implica-

tions. .

• •

Times, edited by Eugene Moksha.

VIZARD of ID

itT77T

John Gross is on the staff of The NesvYork '

Times. . • •
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DENNIS THE MENACE
CHESS .Ki L-,v : *.?

By Robert Bymc

F OUR grandmasters tied for

first rdarg m the Jurmala

REX MORGAN
y<3U PONT SEEM ONE BtT
UPSET ABOUT W1N6ATE
ANGELING OUT OUR DATECANCELING OUT OUR

1 WITH H1M,CINP

TMp/Mft

i have bad vises about tiw: A
WHOLE SETUP/ ITS NOT GOING JTO WORK, CHARLENE' THBtE'S NO/^^L^oH^/504ooo7

' SHE—SHE
WOULDN'T

understand/

rwwy didn't
YOU TELL

. THAT TO
to katet 'tt-X f*

X first piarr in the Jurmala

International Tournament in

the Soviet Latvian Republic: Ai-
var Gipshs, who Iras given him-

self mmnly to training top wom-
en in recent years; Lev Psakhis,

a two-time Soviet champion;
Mikhail Tal, a former world

champion, and Yuri Razuvayev,

a tournament regular.

Tal won a game that was
theoretically important for pat-

ting down a gambit in a Ruy
Lopez Keres Defense offered

by the Russian grandmaster

Oleg Romanishin.

That may have been what
prompted Romanishin to go
back to the positional gambit
with 15-.P-R5; 16 BxP. Q-N3
(16 PxN7l; 17 BxN, RxP; 18

RxR, PxR; 19 Q^R4 loses a
pawn without gaining compen-
sation); QxB. Besides, this had
never gotten a reliable refuta-

tion.

Previously, White had
played 19 N-BI?!, but Black’s

pressure was palpable after

19„PxP; 20 NxP, Q-N3. Tal’s

19 P-QN3!? was an attempt to

mobilize his queenade without
allowing Black targets for
counterplay.

After 19_ PxP; 20 B-N2, Rx>
manishm had to return the QP
because 20-..Q-B4; 21 R-QB1,
Q-R2 fails against 22 N-B4,
while 20JP-Q6; 21 R-QB1, Q-
N2 failsagainst 25 RxP!, P-B4;

26 NxP.
Romanishin’ h' best chance to

sustain some counterplay after

24 R-Bl would have been
24...Q-R6!? Instead, his

24.

-KR-B1?! let Tal advance
25 P-QN4 with a tempo gain.

Since routine play would al-

lowTal to consolidate his posi-

tion, Romanishin gave up his

queen for rook and bishop with

25.

~QxR; 26 PxQ, NxNch, 27

NxN, BxB.

Romanishin’s 29...R-Q1
hoped for a queen retreat when
3Q—B-N7! might wefl have ghr-

MEBPAKiT

#
HeR CDOWES ARE THE BEST 'QMJSESHE PUIS

1H SOWETHIN’ CALLED
f

lNGREDiEHT£.'
#

GARFIELD

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
« by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letlario each square, lo farm
four ordinary words

KOSTE rv

LIMPE

VOOR FATHER'5 PETtRMINEP NOT
TO BE TAKEN FDR A COUNTRY

BUMPKIN

The Keres plan with I3...N-

Q2 looks toward an early_JbtP

followed by tactical piece play

in the center featunng.J^/2-
K4 and „B-KB3. In recent

years, Romaztishin has been its

staunchest supporter.

It had been thought all along
that Blade should answer 15 B-
Q3 by 15._B-R3; 16 P-Q5, N-
N5; 17 B-Bl, P-R5; 18 P-R3,
NxP; 19 QxN, PxN; 20 BxP, N-
B3, 21 Q-Q3, BxB; 22 QxB, Q-
NI; 23 QxQ, QRxQ; 24 B-N5,
KR-B1; 25 QR-B1, but in a
game between Gyula Sax and
Amador Rodriguez in the 1987
Subotica Interzonal, White
succeeded in converting his

slight endgame superiority into
victory.

TAUWMIC
Position afterM ... KR-B1

en White trouble, but Tal’s re-

turn of the queen with 30
QxRchl, RxQ; 31 RxB created

a winning ending. .

Rranamshin saw the tnm set

by 37 R-B6cb—37_JC-K4?,38
N-B3chL KxP; 39 N-Q2dL

In a hopeless position, Ro-
manisbin blundered with
38_R-N6?; 39 NxR, and, see-

ing that 39-JPxN; 40 R-R4, P-

N7; 41 R-N4 was useless, he
gave up.

. . -w,

n . . - j.

- *
.

^r.rVr'it , , >;r .

.

* . e.- « . • .
> ‘

. ;

k . :

-

» . . _ ,

'r: : :

Fr ^ i
. • i: .

• •'" s>

H=3-

,
* a . s •

"

t :
‘ • -» “

o era
» IWM
M P-N4
» R-B7
X HO
v mact
II R-M
M NxR

• • * •

: . ;r
- ! .i. -

r'*r-

* V P.- A •_ r- --"Tl

TALLEB

NECKAR

HE IS WEARIN©
A NICE NEW SUIT

BUT HIS PO©
ONLY THIS.

W>rid Stock Markers
Via Agence France Prvsse Closing prices in local currencies. Jan. 25.

Thom Emi
T.l. Croup
Trofatpor H*0
THF
Ultramar
Unilever
United BtKufte
Vickers
war Loan 3W c
woolnorth

M0h Uw 3 PM. O*
1«400 Quo 5tur|
ITtOO Bavrocfc

74Z74 ReedSt 1 So
720 Rogers A

24812RiwiBf
2180 Raman

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer hem:

(Answers tomorrow

Jumbles: PROBE WHILE SAILOR MINGLE

Answer. Why they called him Beefy—
HE VWVS IN HIS “PRIME"

ABN Bank
ACF Boldina
Aeoon
Ahold
Akza
AMEV
A'Dam Rubber

ffi ffl 320 —5
S72* TV, 7V,
WW TV, Wk
S2S 24W 24U + Vl
09 29 35 +H4
S2S% 2*V, 24W+ <A

sil lint icm.
Ml 41 41
ST3V» 13V. 131A— V%
JSV. mi Js — 1%

410 400 400
SllVb ink 1T4— Vk
S10U ID 1IM+ Ik
KtPfc 21 311fc+ Vi
05 3856 39 +*
3SW 5W 5H
Slfl* 14Vi UVk

OTt 21VV 2Hk+^

«M<Vi W* 2H84- Vk
*273* 27% 27% .

*24 24 24

: : 5
-- -.

‘ n
i- a r « J 3J ~

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH

C F
LOW
C F

ASIA

Algarve 16 61 IS 59 o Banakak
Auufciilum 7 45 5 41 r BOtlfeKS
Athens 13 55 S 41 fr Bona koo«
Barcelona n 52 d
Belgrade 10 50 0 31 cl New Delhi
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p’s Trying a World-Class Leap
By Ridurd W. Stevenscai City officials sec thnnas guests winch sponsored Dennis Con- authorized Super Bowl and Na-

‘fSJSS
Tgm SenKe 81 A cmC coming-out party. Once no’s victorious effort in Stars & tional Football League memen-

SAN DIEGO—Robert Payne a sKghUy seedy town best known Stripes last year, stfl] vow to hold toes bring smuggled in from
srtSjffle Soper Bowl as EleraBy asaNawponandthe^tewayto the regatta on their home waters Mexico and the Far East. Last(b*“gge« thing ever to tut Uns Tijuana. San Diego now is thriv- in three years as scheduled. week, customs agents seized a

Bui to do so they win have to or belt buckles with

defeat a challenge this year from counterfeit Super Bowl logos on
development projects m the New Zealander Michad hay, who diem. Most of the stuff will be

T07' o won the right in court to challenge
T-shirts, patches and the usual

Among other things, San Da- a,n souvenir-tvoe thinzs" said

Jorhe^^d,^

^cd to

^ashmgiou JJJfce

Snides

cay;/
.. .

. ... mgecon
“toeik^ai it tins .way,** ..arid .of them
Payne; d* e*»irm»r> of

.
the San redevdo

.Di^ Sopor Bowl Task Forced the country.

moons , for the week.

economically and btoJtt oac
Bul to do so iltt, «1 taw toof the most successful downtown aJ . v r X-

™

undaVs gameTuie class sporting events. The Super
that]Mhe traditional

i Diego was in the month been seen almost .as a
f, rwi rwvn!. wnrnum r«r «>fui idmv September off Hawaii or possibly

T alarm ds
I97*^n?Sf.to

*fc^annoua^^ftJ
s«. iSgiiasS

a misnomer 11.™%,

:

«tratkm and bevJrSS

““ Gnai Game r2?*mpenive it i;

abltshes between

ssssssS-
J
!
n pm of

JM&rsgss aSSSS:jsaas^^^£ir»3ss
The crowds are already arriving,

.pouring off airplanes from Den-

mc6mefer*?St«rBoWL^ -theAxSerirfsCopyh5t aces.
.. Thecrowds aremMdyarriving. But planxio stage a cup de-.

Arao“ “ Hl west Pont,

pouring off airplanes from Den- tense off San Diego in 1991 are But with the Soper Bowl spot*

vet.Washington and other cold- now in disarray because of a bit- hght on them, San Diegans are

weather effmes into the sunshine ter iegai dispote.

of San Diego for the first Super The San Diego
Bowl ever to be pfayed here. the Sail Anwii

pan ot the

jssraSS.
‘umerm political deStK
;lear idea oT \*aTIL"4
still have rejKTcrnl

oss ii on the iiaff TV JVa[

ter iegaidispote. doing their best to put Fay out of

The San Dieeo Yacht dub and their nrinds for the moment Be-

the Sail Sa Foundation, “S selected to host the National
Football League title game helps,

they say, ana the thought of all

’. those visitors spending their

if money here doesn’t hurt, either.

Payne said the Super Bowl is

; expected to generate 514] million

\£- in economic activity, half erf that

being moneyspent directly by visi-

; tore and hauemning from the rip-

ple effect of restaurants stocking
' more food, holds paying overtime

: to their staffs, and the like. Each
visitor is expected to spend $152 a

day while here, Payne said, a third

of it on shopping.

Elizabeth Denz, a saleswoman
at a jewelry store in the Horton
Plaza shopping mall, already sees

the game’s economic impact.
Standing amid pennants of all the

playoff teams, she said that sales

are up SO percent this month over
last year.

Bring the Super Bowl host does
not come without its problems.
Because rental car companies are

souvcmt-iype things," said
Thomas Hardy, an assistant di-
rector of the service here.

Then there is the problem of
the private planes. Authorities
here are expiring several hun-
dred corporatejets and other pri-

vate aircraft 10 descend on Lind-
bergh Field, the major airport,

which is situated at the edge of
downtown. Based on the experi-

ence of past host cities, officials

expect most of those planes to
want to leave right after the game
or early the next morning

In San Diego that’s a problem,

because the airport closes between

11:30 Poland 6:30 AM. to give

a respite to those who live in the

residential areas under the flight

paths. When the task force

broached (he idea of lifting the

curfew, local residents objected.

Bui the port authority, which op-
erates the airport, fell differently,

and decided that sound sleep

would have to be sacrificed on the

altar of Super Bowl hospitality.

But the hospitality goesjust so far.

“We natives love to have the

tourists come and enjoy them-
selves and spend their money,”
said Mayor Maureen O’Connor,
only half-jokingly. “Then we
hope they begin missing their

homes and go back to them.”

Her concern is understandable.

San Diego’s boom has brought
some of the problems that afflict

Los Angeles and Orange County
to the north. There are traffic

5 Temple
9

Syracuse

Lose by 1
The Associuhti Press.

NEWYORK—Georgetown put

up a crazy shot. Nevada-Las Vegas

put up an exceptional defense.

Together, they spelled one-point

victories Sunday, Georgetown
stopping 14lh-ranted Syracuse 69-

68 on the road and and Nevada-
Las Vegas handing No. 3 Temple
its first loss of the season, 59-58.

Charlie Smith hit a twisting, un-

derhanded lay-up as lime expired

10 give No. 15 Georgetown its vic-

tory. For Smith, the shot was rou-

tine. "My teammates aren't

amazed anymore,” Smith said. “It’s

an everyday thing — 1 always

throw up something crazy”

“He’s consistent with it.” said

Mark Tillmoo. who usually starts

but gave way to Smith because
Georgetown's coach, John Thomp-
son. wanted better ball-handlers m
his backcoun against the Orange-

Tam snatmnn/Tte AmuKi hu men. “Once I saw the ball in Smit-

Wayman Tisdale took a shot to the chops from Jay Humphries daring a loose-ball scramble Sunday O’’5
1

h^Pds - 1 biro look at the

in Imfianapofis, but Tisdale had 19 points to help the Pacers to a 128-109NBA victory over Phoenix.
knew what he

The victory snapped a three-

Canadian Takes Cup Super-

G

Compikd bf Ov Staff From Dispatches toward the IOp of the hill,” BdCtyk

LEUKERBAD, Switzerland — said. “But it wasn’t as bad as for the

When the fog lifted on Monday, first 20 or so. Of course, it helped to

Felix Bekzyk had Canada’s first have run the downhills before. I’ve

World Cup super-giant slalom vie- bad three great days here, but the

tory and AlbertoTomba. the sensa- downhill is still my Olympic gpaL”

lion of the season, was in a race for Apart from rolling fog, snow-

the overall cup lead. drifts created an irregular course

shuttling 15,000 extra cars into jams, sewage problems— all the

Tbr Asoducd ftm

town to meet the demand for

transportation, traffic cops here

are grtting advice from tbor coun-
terparts in Pasadena, 100 miles

(162 kilometers) north, where last

year’s game was played.

The U.S. Customs Service has
Dave Henderson, of Sfmd Scripture lntaratioaal, puttraga few begun Operation Touchdown to

j final touches OHa 14-foot-^h exhibit at San Diego’s SeaWorid. intercept anexpected flood of un-

ihings associated with having the

population grow too big too fast.

None of that seems to have
interfered with Super Bowl prep-

arations. At Jack Murphy Stadi-

um, workers have been finishing

the job of cramming in an addi-

tional 14,500 seats to bring the

stadium capacity up to 74.500.

Starting 32d, Belczyk took ad-

vantage of a few rays of sunlight to

win the race in 1 minute 51.20 sec-

onds, edging Swiss favorite Pirmin

Zurbriggen.

Siding in fog from his 10th start-

ing spot, Zurbriggen would wind
up 0.49 seconds off Belczyk’s pace.

that hampered many early rai

on fast bends near the top. It

game losing streak for Georgetown,

£1 y“Y which erased a nine-point defid t in

*h B Yip|*a the final seven minutes.
W L/M/k/lyf “Maybe it’s our own fault that

we made it that close, but we both

snowed overnight, and bad weather played real hard,” said Syracuse

dejayed the start for an hour. center Rony Seikaly. “We lost six

Toe final men’s races before the out of seven last year on free

Calgary Games, a downhill Friday throws and last-second shots, so it's

and a giant slalom Saturday, will be definitely getting frustrating"

staged in Schladming. Austria. The Smith had 13 points to lead the
final women's races, a giant slalom Hoyas, now 2-3 in the Big East
Saturday and a slalom Sunday, will Conference and 12-4 overall Seika-
be held in Kiarg'skagora, Yugosla- ly had 22 for Syracuse, which
via. (AP, UPI. AFP) dropped to 3-3 and 13-5.— No. 8 Nevada-Las Vegas held

L u ^ Temple scoreless in the final four

SPORTS BRIEFS
win this game." said Coach Jerry

# n> .. t* i TarIranian- “With seven minutes toup w.t7 xuiuus ui uuvtji j^ n r ru „ n j i arcanmn wim seven minutes to
But the defending cup champion A iNCW 1aX JrTODe OI XTggOtt Jteporteu play, our defense went up one notch
earned 20 points and halved Tom-

r ^v1TV.VI ,
_ _ , . . „ . _ . , higher. We got into total denial.”
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indhjoo

mootmsr.
Minnesota

Dartniaatft

Yota.
Comen
Harvard .

Princeton
Potm
Brown
Cabmbla

4 2 i«7 14 4 J78
3 2 J00 13 5 JTl
3 2 MO 10 5 Ml
2 3 .400 I 7 533
2 4 J33 7 9 J38
I 4 200 t t in
1 -* JXO i 9 ADO
0 S JJOO & 9 AM

Basketball

13 5 jn CollegeTop-20 Results

7 m Ho«o (be Too-30 loams la TBo Associated

. ry. Prase coHobo mNw farad tad imoU:

. « 1. Arizona (1S-1) dot. Southern Cal Itomto

l M 9MB; del. UCLA 86-74.

v M X Nerfli Carefim 04-2) tost la Nfc9 Duke
7B49; dot. Ha. 20 Horth CortXksa St. 77-71

^ Tompto 114-11 del. Pom SI. 59-44; oof.

£irId«n ba's overall lead after the Italian

{*-!—smhfctosW-
r* j r ba s points total remains 206; Zur-

briggen, his only serious rival and
a better all-around ski-

er, has 186.

Belczyk, 26, gained more than

half a second on Zurbriggen on the

lower end of the run, where he had
finished fifth and fourth in week-

14. Syracuse 113-51 dof. Boston College 90- end downhills OD the Same COUTSC.
60; lost to M&15 Georgetown 40-68. Heinz HolzCT Of Italy, a SeCOIld-

15.dearertown HHI H»U la 51.John's65-58; _XZTZlV .uwA* 1^41 04
not. no. 14 Syracuse it ft gioup starter, was third m 1.51.85.

u. Kansan (12-si last to Notre Dome so-76. u was the best showing of his right-M 1051 563500 career and followed strong

14. Tom-Ei pom (16-31 ion to No. 12 performances by the Italian team
Brigham "fom 11-71 ; def. Utah 56-51 nnHw tniigh conditions ill the tWO

LONDON (AP)— Former champion jockey Lester Piggott, jailed for “Tl'. . . v »

'

^ Anthony

ns
Todd sanjt a°K)-fooi Juinpg ftiln

Cooferseee AIIGomas
., ,7, . ...V.HrnT -t rT^i *7.

'

Ju.* r7,: 19. Iowa (135) del. Na 13 Illinois 93-79; dot.

W—l. -PaL-Mr k Pd. *6d«W|3lMWW71-g2.laollDHa.3WilQtfB lJH
-Bortmoun,

- downhills.

4 Ml SW^-58.

I 4.KMncfty (13-2) lost to Florida SA46;d«f.

*« inn LouKftksna SL 7441*

I ^2 5. Purdue (17-1 1 doLMIchtamSL7M7; dot.

4 cu Loutavt'le 91-65.

, 7= 6. Piltibargh (13-2) lost to Na 11 OMohoma

2 » 4 n 36

Metro Atttotlc CWforaaca
Conference ATCames
W L Pet W L PCI.

Florida SL 3 0 U»0 11 4 J33
Soafhern Mies 3 1 J5D 14 2 A75
Sooth Carolloo 2 1 M7 11 4 J33
Virginia Tech 2 2 J00 12 5 706
Louisville 1 1 JU I I M
CtadnnoH I 3 250 5 I Jt5
MemaMs SL 0 4 -MD 9 6 J00

p* 2# t Boston Celleee' 3 4 ^29 11 6 .647

7 Georgetown '..
. 1 .3 A00 12 4 JSD

Providence . 2 3 .400 I 7 SO
Seton Hall 2 4 m3 13 7 450
ConnecHcut 2 5 JU 9 6 JOB

Hr EtoW Coatarance
Citeranee AHOanes

r-.»* » I® ;

P T r '£ I
V-SJ *l*.i

rrV
N W

Kons» St
Ofctabema

Iona Si.

rnw-s***
Li «6<w

3

-JCU t-
f ij»i ReeflSt 1 Ss

* • Revert £
•V,
, -,pf RO'hSm

''
'SieSJaSK**

? !
iJeSCf"

;!

!

-|
1
§:;:^

c
a

.!
: jaac.L'S.v*

'’*&*&*
I . -iO ,VB .

_ v Mtooorl

£; Oklahoma*.

rS* )*’ Colorado

iii& S‘
u' j

i

fJL
»' Purdue

w l Pet w L Pet
3 0 UOM 10 4 J14
2 .1 .467 16. 2 J89

- : ‘ 2 1 J67 U 3 J42
’

i i aw it s ju
I T J00 9 S JS9
1 2 333 11 4 733

SL 1 2 333 -9 -7 S63
0 2 JXO 4 1} J67

Bto Tea Cenfereooi -

CoBferaoce
-

AKOomts
- W L Pd. 11 L *CL

6 0 liltt 17 1 JU

4

5 1 331 16 2 J»*0,0 j Mfchtoaa 5 1 233 16 2 SH

NBA Standings .

% £' EASTSRN CONFERENCE
- . Aitaelic OMstao

. w L Pet CB
Pffcrtoa..:: •_

. 28 ,11 . -71i -
Bin fii piuiadctphib. . • » 19_ Aas. 9

OJ Sf Washtagtm 15 21 A17 Hid
g? New Yarn 13 26 333 15

'

SS?' Ntwiirm 8 30 311 191ft

01 l Control Dtvirioa

iff t>l Atlanta
.
29 11 JH —

. JtatroH .32 13:329 4W
CMcaga 23. 15 _ AOS 5

Milwaukee IP 17 SX 8

K ?! Indiana 19 » JN I
S p- Qevetand H 20 AT4 V
J7J «: WBSTBnM CONFERENCE
$£ £l

.

MMweet OMataa ...

- W L PC*. OB
Dallo* 25 n .-JM —
HMnftn 27 76 JU 41ft

Z& Denver 22 17 544 4VJ" iim. : it m . w.

Coatamct AUGomes
W L PCL W L PCL

E. Michigan 5 0 LOW 11 5 MS
Ohio U. 4 1 J00 9 7 J63
Cent. MicMgn 3 2 M0 9 8 S29
Kant St. 3 3 J00 7 9 AX'
Toledo 2 3 .400 11 4 J33

,
W. Michigan 2 3 ABB 5 8 J85

6 -ioc Ball St. . 2 * 333 6 9 A00

_ Miami. OhtO 2 4 333 4 « J9II lAI^**
Bawtlna Green 1 4 J00 6 10 375 112110112

Mtwourl VaKty Conference
Conference AlfGame* WA1

1 W L PCL W L PCL I

Drake 4 1 JOO 13 5 J22
Illinois SL 4 1 JOO 9 6 AW - PWlodelaWa

Bradley 3 1 J50 It 2 J46 **V Islanders

wictuta St. 3 2 .600 10 7 .588 Washington

Creighton 2 2 JOO 9 8 J29 P«fttumh

S. Illinois . 2 3 A00 7 10 .412 mew jersey

Tulsa 0 3 4*10 4 11 267 NV Rangers

Indiana Sf. 0 5 J000 4 13 JD5
pmMo-18 Conference Monlreol

Ceafennce AWComes BoNon
W L PCL W L PO. Buffrto

Arizona 8 0 IjDW 18 1 .947 Hartford

Arizona Si. 5 3 025 11 6 A47 Q*««*c

Stanford 4 3 J571 12 6 467 CAMP I

Washington st. 4 1 in 7 1 JO I

Oregon St. 3 3 J500 9 6 .600

Oregon • 3 3 J00 t 7 SO Del roll

UCLA 3 4 XO 7 10 412 SI. Louis

Wtahfaigtan J 5 Ji 4 11 375 Chicago

California 2 5 3U 5 W J33 Minnesota

Southern Cal 1 6 .143 3 13 .108 Toronto

PCAA S

7.Michigan 116-21 lost to Ohio ST.7&48: dot
Wisconsin *5-54; aal. Indiana 72-60.

LNevada-Las Vegas (17-1 ) def. Ulidi St.87-

83; def.San Jose St.fS-63: def.No. 2 Tempi# 59-

SB.

9. Duke (12-21 dot No. 2 North Carolina 70-

69; def. wake Forest 18370.

M lewa St. (i*J) deL Nebraska 1U-76; loci

to Missouri 119-93.

n.OJtlNwata (16-2) def.cotoratfo 96-76; deL
No. 6 Pittsfaureh 66-83.

12. Brigbant Yeung (1441) del Na ISTmis-
El Paso el-71; del. New Mexico 89-83.

1L Illinois lM-4) Iasi to Na 19 Iowa 93-79;

deL Northwestern 79^3

3L North Carolina sl <iiM> last to wake Heavy snowfall later forced or-
Forast7l-«7;lasttoNa 2 North Carolina77-71 ganizCTS tO Stop the r2CC fiftCT 79 Of

, 110 starters had sided the 2^00-
U.b. College Results meter (8J02-foot) Torrent course

BAST — enough for officials to rule that

Denben 65, Monhattonville 71 the event would COUnL
Gcoraetown 69. Syracuse 68 “When I ran, the fog had moved

U.S. College Results
BAST

Denison 65, Monhattonville 78
Georgetown 69. Syracuse 68

Hamilton 68. Utica 55
west Virginia 47. Gearae Washington 56

SOUTH
North Carolina 77. N. Carolina SL 73

MIDWEST
Michigan 73. Indiana 60

SOUTHWEST
Houston 47. Texas ABM 63

FAR WEST
Arizona 86. UCLA 74
Nev.-La» Vegos 59. Temnte 58

Regfas 70. Western St. 63
Wellington 75, Oregon 63

4 S Hockey
9 ABO

'

to 5 NationalHockey League Standings

2 W NY Islanders 23 19 5 51 167 170

7 jsb Washington 33 21 6 SO 169 156

9 8 J29 Pittsburgh 20 28 9 49 194 194

7 10 .412 New Janay 31 23 5 47 147 183

.1 NY Rangers 18 35 4 42 189 189

3 jjj Adams OfvhOM
Man! real 24 14 18 63 184 157

Cantos Boston 28 TO 5 41 191 142

|_ pat. Buffalo 32 19 8 52 164 165

1 ,M7 Hartford 31 28 7 49 149 151

* 447 Quebec 20 23 3 43 148 174

6 *67 CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
7 JOO Norris Division

6 M0 WLTPtsGFGA
7 533 Detroit 24 TO 6 54 189 IW
0 At2 St. Louis 28 2] S 45 155 166

10 .375 Chicago 21 25 3 45 174 300

0 333 Minnesota 15 28 8 38 163 209

3 .188 Toronto 14 37 7 35 ITS 198
Smytoe Division

WALES CONFERENCE (12). Noslund (17). Montana (21; Dudwsne
Patrick DivisJoa < 12), Hough [Tl.Lafrenlera (9).Shotsoa goal:

W L T Pfs GF CA Montreal (on GasseiJn) 7-6-9—22; Quebec (on

25 18 4 56 170 172 Hovward. Roy) 9-9-14—31.

23 19 5 51 187 17B Vancouver 1 8 8—15 51 187 170 VOecourar 1 8 8—1
6 50 169 156 Chicago 8 1 3—3
9 49 194 194 B. Wilson (4).Thomas (S).Watfon (21; LeB-
5 47 M7 183 lane (m.5hefsoagoal: Vancouver (onPanel
4 42 189 189 8-7-10—25; Chicago (on Brodiurl 12-12-12—36.

3 JOO S 7 -533 Detroit

4 jea 7 10 >12 St. Louis

5 J86 6 10 -375 Chicago

5 306 5 W J33 Minnesota

World Cup Skiing

MEN'S SUPER-GIANT SLALOM
(At Leokerhad. Switzerland)

1. Felix Belavk. Canada. 1:5130
2. Plrmln Zurbriggen. Switzerland. 1:51M
X Heinz Holier. Italy. 1:5135
A Markus Wosmeler. West Germany.

):52Ji
5. Gerhard PtoHenblewer, Austria 1 -JOSH
6. Franz Hetruer. Switzerland, and Danila

The Dafly Mirror quoted PiagoU’s attorney, teremy Richardson, as /wm^ rtiRrfdk
confirming the new tax inquiry?bcdqg under way. The newspaper said

Richardson would not disclosehow much money is involved, but that the

probe covers “the recent past” An Inland Revenue spokesman told the

pa
f?

lh
fl

1f m“ ^SSM'’5
’f“7 ?*“?? Sd hm us.- cSl jS

former rider’s condroon was not serious and that he was hade in the
s Duane Causwell

custody of prison authorities.
mped a free throwwith 17soonds

When he was jailed in October, Piggott, winner of 29 English classic “d
. ^ 58-57,

races— more than any otherjockey— also was ordered to pay £25,000 Tarkaman deeded to let his team

(then about 541,000) in fines and £34,000 pounds in legal costs. He had Pla* resulung in Todd s winning

pleaded guilty to evadingpayingincome taxes on £3.1 nnDion in earnings. J™^- Tonpie took a tnne-out
&

after the shot, but a desperation

Johnson, Joyner Voted Athletes of ’ll? ££
M*’

NEW YORK (AP)—Ben Johnson, who last year set the worid record UNLV (17-1) finished without

in the 100-meter dash and was unbeaten in 21 races, and track and fidd its two leading scorers, Jarvis Bas-

star Jackie Joyncr-Kersee, considered the finest all-around woman’s night and Gerald PaddiaBasnighL

athlete since Babe Didrikson Zaharias, on Sunday were named The who had 15 points, fouled out wilh

Associated Press male and female athletes of 1987. 4:01 remaining; Paddio, who
Johnson, a Canadian, received 48 first-place votes. 18 seconds. 28 scored 14, departed with an injury

thirds and 322 points in balloting by sports writers and broadcasters; with about two minutes left,

points were allotted on a 5-3-1 basis. Joynei-Kersee received 128 firsts, 68 UNLV was Temple’s first top-20
seconds and 16 thirds for a total of 880 points. Wide receiverJeny Rice of opponent this season; 14-0 Brigjmn
the San Francisco 49ers finished second to Johnson, while tennis player Young remains the country’s only
Steffi Graf of West Germany was the women’s runner-iip. undefeated Drviskm-I i^m
Cocking 9.83 seconds in the 100-meter final at the worid champion- A_-,_„ «; i ro a n±- in t.u-

ships in Rome, Johnson. 26, broke Calvin Smith’s 1983 record by a tenth sST fLk’s 27
of a second. Joytrer-Kersee, 25, equaled the world record in the women’s tad^topSnkSwSiaB.
longjump at the Pan Antencan Gamesm August and won the longjump ^withstcxxlalaie rally to win the
and heptathlon gold medals at Rome. PadfiolO Conference game. After

Haas Warner ofHope Golfby2 Strokes time^m the game. 6£h64, Arizona

^lANWELLS,C^ornij(|M)rJt? Haas took the leadwith a
birdie on the seventh hole and kept it with a run of 10 straight pars w. AHyraia hhfivp ,v <fr Tn*
&mdmr to renter a two-stroke victory over David Edwards in the Rob

63 llSSSf
Hope Classic golf tournament. . _ .. _

In nnrr.hinp nig ww«ith PGA triiimnh 7-tasc chof a 7-mtder-nar 70 tn Norm CaitMlIia 77, N. LarotJF.'i

undefeated Drvision-I team.

Arizona 86, UCLA 74: In Tuc-

son. Arizona, Sean Elliott's 27

Haas Warner ofHope Golfby2 Strokes
INDIAN WELLS, California(UPI)—Jay Haas took the lead with a

birdie on the seventh hole and kept it with a run of 10 straight pars
s
* birdie on the seventh hole and kept it with a run of 10 straight pars

4 Wav to register a twostrokc viewy over D,v,d Ed^ds in ^X; Hope Qassic golf tournamenL .

In notching his seventh PGA triumph. Haas shot a 2-mder-par 70 to _ 37*

$ finish the fiv&riay, 90-hole event at 22-under 338. He birdied the final St 73: In RaloglL North Carolina,

£ hole to complete a $180,000 payday. Edwards, with a strong back nine, Sl^e 5 Vmny Del Negro s 3-

1 dosed with a 67. pomlex tied the anne al 62, second-

• Beginning the day a stroke behind fourth-round leader Haas, Bob ra^ed North Carolina ou [scored

' Tway finished third at 19-under after a 71 Payne Stewart (a final-round .

Wo
.
Pa(7 ^ P"

6 - starting with

•: 65) and Mark O'Meara (69) tied for fourth at 18-under. ^traigharee throws. In (he sec-

Quotable

tact wafcng/Xonoi

Nev^Lez Veo*
Utah sl
Cat-Santa Brb
Son Jau St.

Long Bach SL
Now Maxlc St."

CaHrvIne
Frasno SL
foctfle U.
FulKrtan Si.

CeaMrtara AltGomes Cataory
W L PCL MT L Pd. Edmonton
6 1 357 17 1 J44 WlnnlPM

62 237 178 5bartMlotto, Italv. 1:5241

1 no 11

J JM 13

3 -425 9

6 .647 La* Angola
3 J13 Vancouver

*1 219 147

46 172 182

39 IBS 233

39 169 188

3 A25 9 7 J63
3 571 10 6 JOS SUNDAY'S RESULTS
3 .571 12 8 ABO Angela 1 1 9—3
3 * 7 563 Winnipeg 1 8 0—1
5 J86 5 11 313 Fax (12l,Tavtor (14); McBatn (22).5hOtSoa
7 5 -2* goal: Loe Angela (on BerltiloMne) 15J-9—
7300 4 12 3SD 27; wlrmtoeo (on Heoty) ffl.

^ntoraac* Datrott 1 8 0 9—1
toraDGB AUGarau -Hartford IBS V—

3

L PcL W L Pd. McOermld (14). Ferrtuu (12); Yzernxxi
1 333 14 4 771 (35). snots on goal: Detroit (on Uutl
2 JS8 13 2 367 17 . Hartford (an SL Laurent) 18-154 4 41.

2 367 9 6 300 Minnesota 2 2 V-

S

3 371 11 4 JB pMtodetohta 3 8 0-3
3 5» 10 S 347 Lowtan(ll>.MocLtKantB).DgPotma(l).
3 -SCO 10 5 367 Bro0fcg (4), Martha (31; Sbiboio (16). Toc-
4 319 11 8 J79 chat (151. Sutter (4). Sbetsea goal: Minnesota
4 333 10 4 AS (an Hex!oil ) 6-134-23) PhBodelohla (an
5 .157 9 9 500 jofcko) 9*15—27.

5 .147 7 8 367 Montract 3 11-5
aftreace Oacbec 1 8 3-3
iterance ABCaoies Carixxineau (12). Latnieux (191. Chellas

-- ; in S^s«

.; SsMn-S?

. V,.p4 C5=

Jl

-Utah d

, San Antonio

I Sacramento

^ - .LA. LaJurrs

-olPI Portland
’& t‘ Seoftte -

£ fA .Phoenix

gK *i l-A- Clippers

Sji i i Gataon Hoi*

. . 1r ® IB IK:
14 28 A44.

''9-'.

11 24 397 Mb
Pacific DMsfea

.

30 S.:.J*9 —

:

23 U 422 61b

,
24 16 400 -7

13 26 . 351. WTO
10 28. 3s3 28
J 29 .194 H .

Southeastern Conference Detroit
Conference AUGawu -Hartford
W L PcL W L Pet. McDer

Florida

Kentucky
LSU
vgnderwtt
Auhurn
Tenmuoe -

Georgia •"

MhssatooJM.
Atatomo . -

- MheHsinnl.

• a IHumphria H. Ii

etOf
***•JW ;.

i *,
A
wmS»ww2»-

'
:!

'

*VFVPfltflr «<wh|(*i«.az*i

’’ RebooodK LofcA*

i
: •' .-IsaCA^djtfS Drtral*

.^%'C

>:.~J SUNDAY’S RESULTS sou)
kMRIkHMMta • 28 (7 34 30— ft

K wzrtdngtoa H M 36-111 r

:• a King IB-14 M 25, j.Mflkme 9-M 2-2 20; Arkansas

>; Cheeks 10-150-1 30, Barktav 7-16M 19. Ba- - Texas ASM
a
j bounds: Pnikadetohlo 52 (Barkley. Gmlnskl Scutoorn MtK
v lD>,wuiiln8tei43{CalM0t7).Aatsls:PMv Houston

"

,
afchaNa 21 (Barkley 8). WttsMMtOfl 31 (Be- BaVtor

'

gaez I). Texas
Pkaenlx 26 27 23 33-TO9 Texas Teat

, MKUfflB 38 32 32 36-128 Rics
' Long 8-13 1-624, TTsdote 3-12 3-3 T9; Davli 11- Te*. Christian

234M 27, Johnson 8-15 0-U) Sf. Gffliam 7-ISM Weshn
19. Re&ooadt: Phoenix 43 {0mam «1. Irxfr

ana 6) (snpena««h 10). AstiOf : Proems 25

i (Hunwhrtt, h, Indiana 26 (Person *). Brigham Yam
I New Jersey . 27 2* 23 JWH Texas-EI Pan

f
Atlanta 24 36 28 9MU Colorado SL

!

Wttkiia.UKQ 18-U 31, Carr 6-lt 7-3 19; WU- Utah
A llasns >12 14-18 34 BagMV 10-18 0-0 22. Re- New Mertai
f hauadt: MeetJemy43 {WHItans-W).Aliada Wyoming
¥ M (WH1H IB), New Jenev 31 rwool- Air Force

i
ria3e- BOMcfclb A)(onto-28 (RTOers 12).

. sen Diego S».

t LA. Lakers - 22 20 31 35-116 Hawaii
- at 28- 21 31—109

.ft JohnsonWTO 16-19 34,wwtttv 1G-196-534;

) McDcnlet 1>2534 35, Chambers 11-21 7-9 32. oePaui

1
RefaoowlK L ra-Angetffs (wormy 121. Seal- Nafrg Dana

[
tie 37 (Chamhen ifl). AS4i»H; Las Angeles 21 wrignt Sf.

?
(Wgrtty 7l.5e0ttfg29 IMc«AHian1U. Akron

i Detroit
:

• 29 XI 23 2B-111 Miami, Fla.
“ j# 32 20 23-419 Dovton

;
Drexiurli-as-S 37, Porter 70-132-323; Rod- Brooklyn

, ™>n TO-17.M 3fl. V-Johnson M5 2-2 20- Re- MiL-BoiL Coufl
• bouo«:DetrBlt54^Rodman 181; Porttand« NletieUsV.

(Duckworth Kl.AseM*: Detroit 22 mwntt Morauerte
it), Portland» (Porter J). ILS- Inierraltil

3 471 11 4 733
3 560 10 S 567

Sputfawesl coaferaaee
Ceoferance AOtomH

' w L Pd, W L Pd.
4 1 JOO « 3 JU

M- . 4 1 JOO 12 7 532
UXK 4 2 567 15 4 .789

' i 2 JOB 0 6 571
-• 7 3 M 11 7 511

2 3 JO 1- t 371

Golf

4 XO 5 11 J13

Tap flnisMrs and earalnasId tot Baft Mope
Desert Onsslc wtridi ceded Saaday oa Itw

1 5 .167 7 HI J12 L47Z-TORL tar-72 Indian Weds (CalUando)
Western Athletic Ceefereace country Cie» eoiirse:

Csntomce Atteames Jay Haas. nsAWO
W L pa. tv L PCL David EdwnfSf W00O

63634MHO-330
66-77-7I-65d7—340

Brigham Vow S 0.1J« 14 0 1000 Bab Tway. 48480 A9>6647<47-73—341

Texas-EI Paw s 1 XO W 3 042 Payne Stewart, 44000 737147-6745—342
Colorado 5L 3 1 M? 11 •733 Mark O'Meara 44000 71-44466668 342

Utah 4 2 J£f 12 5 706 Scott Had, 34000 49-44-724646—343

Now Mexico 3 3 £00 IS 6 714 Lcannt Thmwm31.147 INHHH4-W
Wyoming 2 SO 13 4 70S Cll Margin 31.167 71-67-71-67^6—344

Air Foret 2 4 xss 1 8 500 CMp Beck. 31.167 7247-6646-70-344

Son Diego St. 5 .147 7 10 j412 Gone Sauers. 21000 69-67-49.70-70-345

Hawaii 1 S .147 2 V .111 Paul Atlirar. 24000 674645-7075—345

laduofldanfs Curtis Strong*. 2)009 7468567366 346
W L PA. Fred Ceuptos. 21060 48-7249-7047—346

OnFoul 11 733 Andrew Magee, 21000 4S-7O4673-70—346

Metro Dome 11 4 733 Brian Ttrmvzrv 17000 67-71-72-71-66—347

Wriftflt 9. 11 4 733 Mac O'Grady, 17000 60744943-73-347

Akron 10 5 467 Dannl Hmmnd. 17008 6740707073-347

Miami, Fta, U 417 Curt Byrum. Ui7i <7-60707049—341

Dayton 9 533 Tgm Bvrura 1X171 70-69-714049—348

Brooklyn 0 9 M Join MNiattaV, 12.171 60-65-74-7340—348

Md.-Bail. County 7 9 AX Peter Jocebtan. 12.171 72-71404940—348

Nleheiis St. 7 10 .02 Oavts Love III. 12.171 71467247-70-348

Moroutrte 6 9 M John Cook, 12.171 7048-7247-71—348

OS- infervalnl 7 14 033 Dan Farsmarb 12.171 6640757073—341

8. Jan Elixir Thomson. Norway. 1:5143
9. Sloven Let. Australia 1 ;5250
ia Hans Ena Austria, 1:5258

11. Marlin Bell. BritaJa 1:5258
12. Hoi inlit HOliehner, Austria. 1J2.fl
IX Gunther Mador. Auslrla. 1^X95
14. Daniel Mctarer, SwIlzertancL 1 5X01
l& AUctwel Eder. West Germany, 1:5113

MEfTS OVERALL STANDINGS
1. Alberto Tomba. Italy, 206 paints
X Plrmln Zurbrlggert, Switzerland. 164

1 Gunther Moder. Austria. 99

A Markus WOsmetor. West Germany. 97
X Hubert strotz, Austria. 93

6. Michael Moir, Italy. 74

7. Rob Bora Canada 63

8. Franck Piccard. France, and More GL-
rardeill. Luxembourg. 62
IX Helmut Mover, Austria 41

Transition

BASEBALL
American Laaoae

KANSAS CITY—Signed Luts Anuina Jose

OeJesus and Rick Anderson, pitenert; Bill

pecota. InfWder, and Joe Cllori, first bote-

moa to one-year confrods.

BASKETBALL
Naltonai BaskctbaU AuedatiM

MILWAUKEE—Announced llwt Ricky

Pierce, guard, has agreed la end tils holdout

but will remain an the suspended list while no

undergoes conditioning.

HOCKEY
NatLose! Hockev Learn

LEAGUE—Suspended Minnesota cantor

DerailsMoron threegomos tar a cross-check-

ing Inekton) Jan. IX
EDMONTON—Traded Moe Martha, de-

tenseawi. to Minnesota for Keith Adan, cen-

ter.

HARTFORD—Trocfed Paul Lawless, loll

Binghamton o(HwAmerican Hockey League.
PITTSBURGH—Recalled DwiflW MattUo-

kearfafifwinafrom 66usfcagonoftheInlemo-

ltonal Hockey Leogua
COLLEGE .

BAYLOR—Promoted FA Dry. footMH ot-

tenslwe Hoc coeDv to offensive coordinator,

CONNECTICUT—signed Tom Jacksoa
feottMli coocn. to a three-year axitract.

MONTCLAIR STATE—Named Norman

Fefix Bekzyk
three great days

.

“I’ve had three great

• Harold Hunter, basketball coach of Southern University, after learn- Michigan 72, Indiana 60: In

mg that he had emty four players left after seven flunked out, failed to Bloomington. Indiana, Rumeal
meet academic progress rules, withdrew from school or decided not to Robinson scored Michigan's first 1

1

enroll: “1/ you don't laugh, you go crazy.” (AP) points of ibe second half, keying a

• Don Sutton, to a reporter who had been interviewing Los Angeles rally that lifted the seventh-ranked

Dodger Manager Tom Lasonda: “You know what you can do with all Wolverines over Indiana and
those notes you took? Shred ’em and put ’an around die shrubs al home snapped a 29-game Hoosier home
and watch ’em grow.” (LAT) winning streak.

pointer tied the game al 62. second-

ranked North Carolina chj (scored

the Wolfpack by 13-6, starting with

six straight free throws. In ine sec-

ond half, the Tar Heels hit 1 1 con-

secutive free throws and 12 of 17

field goals.

Michigan 72, Indiana 60: In

Bloomington, Indiana, Rumeal
Robinson scored Michigan's first 1

1

points of the second half, keying a
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Is 'PrintNews 9
Next?

W ASHINGTON — I saw the

SUn “Broadcast News" ihe

other nighL As luck would have it I

went with a newspaper friend who
claimed that since he wasn't in the

TV business he could view it objec-

tively.

“I’ve always been interested in

how the other
halt lives," My-
ron said, eating

a bucket of pop-
corn.

“Do you
think television

people are
strange?"

“I’m almost
certain of it," be
said. “Our TV
brothers and as-

ters march to a

Buchwald

different drum-

mer.

We watched the film unfold. My-
ron said, “They all wear better

dotbes than we do, but it figures.

They get paid more in one hour

than we do in a week.”

“You're not jealous, are you,

MyronT
“Of course noL Everything we've

seen so far proves you can’t find

happiness in Washington by receiv-

ing a higher salary.”

One of the thanes throughout

the motion picture is that the net-

work characters aren't able to get

their private lives together. They
can't even arrange a friendly one-

night stand without being preempt-

ed by an emotional crisis at the

studio.

Myron whispered, “It looks to

me like the gin producer lusts for

the anchorman — but he doesn’t

want her. Then when be lusts for

her she doesn't want him."

“Why doesn't she want the an-

chorman?”
Myron replied, “Because he used

two cameras to shoot an interview

but told her he only used one. It

could never happen on a newspa-

per."

“Why notT
“Reporters don't cheat on thdr

reverse shots."
“TV makes you do a lot of things

you're ashamed of," I said.

“As 1 see it,'
1

said Myron,
chomping away on the popcorn,
“the difference between television

and newspapering is thatpeople in

the print business are happily mar-
ried."

“Why are we so happily mar-

ried?”

“Because our spouses are not

jealous of our careers. They know
that no matter what story we’re

working on, they always come
first" Myron said.

“And because they trust us we
don't have to sneak around the

backs of control rooms and tele-

prompters,” I added.

“This popcorn needs more but-

ter," he said. “What we newspeople

have going for us is although we
love otir work, we take time to

smell the flowers. TV people would

rather look at outtakes of their last

show.”

Jewish Museum in Moscow
The Associated Press

MOSCOW—An unofficial Jew-

ish museum with paintings and his-

torical accounts has been set up in

an apartment here. “If we don't

preserve our heritage, the collective

memory of our people, no one else

will do it," said Enka Rosenberg,

who lives in the apartment.

“What disturbs me about
“Broadcast News' is that no one in

the picture can write,” I confided to

Myron. “The only thing they re-

spect is the red light on the top of

the camera."

“Television is a tough business,”

Myron said, scratching the bottom
of the popcorn paO for kernels.

“I'm not surprised that Mien the

girl producer gets a flutter for the

anchorman he turns his back on her

for a romp in the hay with a more
mature, but no less attractive lady

at the same shop. That could only

happen to someone ax a network.”

1 stud, “I've been told that a
scene like that actually happened at

a party on the Metrdliner between

Baltimore andWilmington
”

So what are we to make of

“Broadcast News"? It is a fine pic-

ture that depicts an industry as it

really is. ForthosewhotakeTVfor

granted the film makes us realize

how vulnerable the people who
come into our living rooms really

are.

If the public is waiting for a film

about the print media similar to

“Broadcast News," they have a
long wait. Myron told me as we left

the theater, “It would be nice if

they made a picture about three

press people who are ambitious,

hard drinkers and philanderers.

But who in the hell would believe

it?"

Invoking ’Phantom’s’ Eerie World
By Benedict Nightingale

Sew York Times Service

XTEW YORK — Venice at

IN night The painter Degas.

The Victorian theater, with its

dim lighting and opulent specta-

cle. A BBC documentary about

the disabled and their sexual feel-

ings. Drapes. The candles in a
Greek Orthodox church. Shad-

ows. Darkness.

And the Paris Opira, especially

the Paris Op6ra, with its gilded

statuary and stately rehearsal

rooms and strange subterranean

lake.

They’re all part of the visual

inspiration of “The Phantom of

the Opera," which opens at the

Majestic Theater Tuesday and,

with a current advance sale of

more than SI? million, is the hot-

test ticket in town.
When Andrew Lloyd Webber’s

musical opened in London 15

months ago, the critics weren't

unanimously delighted with ev-

erything and everyone connected

with its creation and perfor-

mance. They had their doubts and
their cavils. There was, however,

unqualified praise for those re-

sponsible for the show’s visual

impact. The designer Maria
Bjoroson, the lighting designer

Andrew Bridge, the director Hal

Prince — together, they had
staged something that struck

many reviewers as refreshingly

different from the high-tech ex-

travaganzas that were threatening

to redefine tire musical theater.

It was this very difference that

attracted Prince in 1985. “I was
tired of what spectacle had be-

come," he says. “If this was a
spectacle, it was another kind, a

romantic show with a sense of

theatrical occasion and a Victori-

an fed to it."

What attracted Bjdmson, who
had built a reputation dear

- '" -

operas at Coven i Garden and oth-

er major European addresses, was
partly thechallenge of collaborat-

ing on a popular musical with
people at the very top of their

profession, partly the opportunity
thqt the strange disturb ing story

of “The Phantom” gave her to

create emotionally haunting ef-

fects.

“What I'm really interested in

^distorting reality," she says.

iubtextnal

reaching

in a subtextuai way,

subconscious of the

audience and getting a reaction

without them realizing exactly

what I’m trying to achieve."

As most people must know by
now, both Gaston Leroux’s origi-

nal novel and the present adapta-

tion involve a mutilated genius

who lives beneath die Paris Qp&ra
House. He becomes emotionally

obsessed with the unknown singer

Christine, decides to intimidate

the theater management into let-

ting her star in the freakish opera

he’s composed for her and lures

her across the underground lake

into his secret lair. “It's the sort of

piece a lighting designer loves, be-

causeyou’re movingaround dark-

ness as wdl as light," Bridge ex-

plains. “In fact, the darkness is

just as important as the light”

Quite try chance, Prince saw a

BBC documentary in which des-

perately crippled men and women
were seat talking, playing and

generally behaving in ways that

left him feeling that the truly

twisted people were the “normal”

ones, with their instinctive horror

of deformity. A clip from “The
Elephant Man," in which an ac-

tress kisses the misshapen hero,

emphasized the point

“A particular quality that came
leaping through the television

screen was these people’s healthy,

uncomplicated assertion of their

own sexuality and their own
needs,” he remembers. “I showed
the program to Maria, and I could

see from her eyes that it meant the

same thing to her as it did to me:
We realized that the real emotion-
al pull of The Phantom' is erotic

It’s not so far beneath the surface

in Leroux's book, and it’s in oar
show, including the scenery."

That explains why the first

thing you'll see as you enter the

Majestic is a proscenium arch lav-

ishly encrusted with huge gold

figures Much, if you look careful-

ly, you realize are in various

stages of ecstasy. This took two
sculptors eight months to make,

but Prince thinks the time and
money well spent, since the im-

ages are insidiously shaping the

spectators’ attitudes from the very

start. “And onceweknew we were
talking about eroticism, and we
had the picture frame, we could

begin to fill in the specifics. The
fabrics, the patterns, the drapes,

especially the drapes, since drapes

have a lot of mystery about them.

_ lt al-

teration involves ifie rooftop

across which the Phantom makes -J

his escape ai the end of Act One-

In London, pressure of time,and

money meant that a filmed pro^

jection was used. Here, the top of

theopera house is evokediiunore

substance and detaiL
.

CBicBrnb

Bridge, Bjarnson and Prince on “Phantom of the Opera” set

You can't go up and touch our
props and cmr sets, but I think

you can fed them. These solid

elements give off an emotional,

sensual, texture."

They also give off a strong

sense of place. That's the result of

the visits that the director, design-

er and lighting designer made to

the Paris Optra. Prince climbed

up five stories, to a dizzying pin-

nacle above the final parapet, and
stood in the wind alongside a

era.” Bridge, too, came away mar-
.attnevdingat the building's “scale and

grandeur and shadows and sense

of drama."
The Paris Optra is, as Bj&mson

st the st

sculpted Spirit of Music, looking
‘ ESffdacross the rooftops to the Eiffe

Tower and fancying hinwlf al-

most as high He also went five

levels down, threw a coin into the

darkness, and heard it plop into

the hidden lake.

Bjdrason came back with 400
photos recording a tour that

seemed to go on for miles. She
remembers the opera house'slow-
er depths as “very dark, very

creepy" and one Tittle" rehearsal

room asa “cross between a palace

and a brothel — all mirrors and
Rococo paintings of opera sing-

says, almost the star of both the

original novel and the Lon
Chaney silent moviederived from
iL So it’s inevitable that the sets

for “Phantom" in London and

New York directly reflect what

the designer saw in that visit; the

uatr rihgfiririipr fo auditorium;
aspects of Christine’s dressing-

room; the great staircase, though

it’s re-angled to display its most

beautiful carvings; even the gi-

gantic table in the manager’s of-

fice.

There have been remarkably

few visual changes for the show's

transfer to New York. As pre-

views got under way at the Majes-

tic, BiOmson began to design

something Prince belatedly real-

ized was missing and needed: a
sarcophagus for the important

graveyard scene, the tomb of the

dead father Christine goes to visit.

Bridge’s contribution ris even -

more crucial than a lighting de-

signer’s customarily is, given -the

vind of atmosphere everyone

wanted to create. A feeling of

menacewas necessary. Audiences

were to sense the unspoken sexu-

ality in the late-Victorian air.

They were to wonder what' was
happening in those encroaching

shadows.Theywere to fed discinr

ented and troubled and not quite

sure why. Above all, they were to
.

be encouraged, in Prince’s words,

“to be contributors, tohe ccilabo-

.

rators, to use thdr imaginations

to fill in the spaces we’ve detiber-

autiy left blank.”

That’s why there’s so much
riarknuss around sets that are of-

ten simpler and more economical

thqrr one might have expected.

Bridge has made much use of

beams, rays, sometimes unbro-

ken, sometimes striated, racking

out what’s significant and leaving

all dim and spooky. When the

Phantom crawls across the floor

at one point, there’s a man op. his

stomata, in the wings, dtrectinga

spotlight at his face.

Perhaps the best example of his

and Bjfenson’s creative collabo-

ration comes when the Phantom
guides Christine to his atbterra-

ncan kingdom- In order to
.

give

the impresaan of a long, intricate

journey downwards, BjSanson in-

vented a ramp that tilts, rears,

backtracks jmd leads both charac-

ters from the very top of the stage

to its bottom. That suddenly the

pair are in a gondola, floating

through what’s actually dry ice

but looks like mist; ana dusters

of wmdlflg are rising through the'

floor, adding to the mystery and

seme of magic. It was a scene

suggested to BgOmsan by spiral

staircases, by a photo of fight-re-,

fleeting in tiiwater inVenice and
by the memory of candles seem-

ingly floating in the air ina Greek

Orthodox church. T wanted a
sexual connotation," she says,

“but also something slightly reli-

gious, ritualistic.”

PEOPLE
iMEmperor' Wins

Four GotitenGfobes

'

Bernardo Bertotoctfs “The Last

Emperor”' won four Hollywood
Golden Globe awards for the best

dramatic picture and best director,-dr
best screenplay and best original

~
'

score. The British film^ope and
Glory ” director 'John Bowman's
memories of life in Britain during
Worid War XI when be was a

schoolboy, won the 'globe for best

comedy or musicaL fih& Mkfcad
Douglas won the awaid for bat
dramatic actor for Ins role as a
tough corporate raider in ^WaQ
Street” SS^ KirUand was named
best'dramatic actress for fcter-por- jt*1

*

trayal of an -older /'actress being

forced out m “Auna.” Cher was: ^

.

named best actress in a musical or „

comedy role for her portrayal of an
"

Italian-Anracan^ixxlkkeepcr who ;;

blossoms when die falls in love - :
,

withher fiance’s brotherm “Moon-i^
’

struct” Robin WBBuns won4hcy
award for best actor in a musical or'v'j; i-

comedy film for his rde as a dlscf i ; > -

jod^saittod^CT^jU^S. “

awarda are givenby theHoGywood.-
*#"**’

Foreran Press Association. .'

. j £

-

“Fomas,” Stephen SoMfiiehn’^ =o :

Broadway musical from 1971, andil:
j‘i

“Serious Money,” Caryl */- r..:

. savage comedy no#: nmnh^ oo|U>,L; ‘I

Broadway,'woe named. best
... cal and best play respectively qK.^-'V .

1987 at the Laurence V-
' Awards mibndan. “A View From? jjf- .

‘ the Bridge,” Arthur MBIeA;ig55l£:

(Michael Gambon) and best new^^r- V:
;

.

coiner (Sion 5ylvester).
u
Kiss Mg'-sS*

"" s

Kate," a Royal Shakespeare G
pany revival of Cole Porter’s 1

musical, woiLawards for best \

cal actors (John Bardou and

Woflc) and actress (NkholaMcAfiLv.v :

.

Hfe). ,.

Ini**

Ira** I

*rt»

-? '£*

V- vt

.... - \

. r: k

i 2>v

Palatie confinne^s^-"

.

that the Dodhess of Ywi^tiie wifef S--T-

af Prince Andrew, is. expecting if-,* ;

baby in August,. _» ; .

‘

fc- r.

-i»-^f.

~ ;..-i

'
I

The. Atlantik-Brflcke, j ^

fion of German-Amaicah^^^
ship, awarded its

burg Award to theman for whomiK V .V

omc named hanker Erie M.

1-M :

-
’ <

’
V

was named, banker Eric M. War-^ . . ..

tag. Warburg, irbo is

bis native Gmnamr m i938 wife*
"returned as aU5. cfficer.A&eraie', V*

i

See 5
r
c P3»

'.V

Till

war, he dedicated hnnsdf to reste-J

ingcooperation and unders

between ^the ivftri countries.

^ »V:,

v
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(0101) 312-681-6100

USA:

MOVING
CONIINEX. Small 6 mecSiim mows,
baagaoe. oars worldwide. Cal Char
feVans 42 8' .18 81 Inear Operol

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

FS94CH MVSIA OVBUOOKMG
THE WHOIE KAY OF CANNES
A 20TH CB9TUEY PALACE

THE D8EAA4HOUSE BYANTT1 LOVAG
AN BdHAORDINAKY WOK OF ART

without precedent - eomprnmg
2 recephons, 9 be*ooms

2 swaimwig poobt large garden,

conference roam & umpNtlieater
Far Further information contact:

Tel: 9375.46.12. IT* 340207 or 470921

LUBBON.
e, u
122Teb

house in ftovertool

“FI.65M.views. FF1

>4 or 9D 77 25 56

PARIS A SUBURBS

CHAIBET-FORUM. 3/4 reams. 6wg,
3 bed^oantt. krtchen, bath, cellar,

et, beoutrfuBy decorated. FI

42.3361 25 /ofter6 on 45.0BJ

International Secretarial Positions
SECRETARIAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

LARGE FASHK3N GSOUP
s«Bfe for SNIBINATIONAL
devbopmnt director

TOP CLASS

SECRETARY

ASSISTANT

RJLLY BtUNGUAL
HHKH/B4GUSH

(Other European Imguoge a phu).

she must Hom a piewous

experience of 3/5 years nwiimim.

good profesnondlUh
an IBM PC),

be w*ng to (cm a

young and hard win ling team.

Office* are healed new
HER AUBBt

Heo*eappfy wffli rtsumt,

+-?*&***
MARS GlLMBtT CON5BL

47, RUE RE FRONT
75017 PARIS

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL OIAIN
is looking for a Secretary

la work «i mar Pons head (Ace

Eng&fc roothw tongue.
- Fiwich yedong,
With a irwwngiTi of 2 yews experience

and preferably with experience m the

hotel/fourom sales industry.

Arniud Salary; FF91 JXW.

Please send handwritten letter and CV
to; Bax 5444, Herald Tribune,

92521 NeuJfy Ledex, France.

(Your application will be forwarded).

RANDSTAD
urgently seeks

BILINGUAL

MARKETING

SECRETARY
Engksh mother tongue,

‘w al shorthand /Knowledge
ward processing an adyanhige.

2 years exnenence iMiiun.
-

I- MsW.33 26 64, (•»}ML-

WORLD LEADER
IN ITS

INDUSTRIAL DOMAIN
Saint-Denis Baalique

seeks a

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

F.Fr. 130,000.

.
Engfahor

American mather-tongus

— For its President;

10% of the time (trarafo-

lian of ladvead documents
from French into English);

— For its General Secretary:

90*. of the nme (octaiini-

tratwe secretarial woric,

personnel, training and
labor law).

Knowledge word processing,

shorthand, t
.
having an excellent

presentation; this position has

ccreer prospects lor a worthy

amdidate who is both profes-

sional and ItigMy organized.

Hearn send your apptiartan

together with photo fa

Ref. N° 8015/H,
NHWET PONT
15, RueduLoavra,

75001 Peris.

PLUS
INTERNATIONAL

Specialized fempaivy agency seels

bhngud and Engfch mother tongue

SECRETARIES
Shorthand and ward pocesang

sUb oppreoatod

la.- 45 22 01 79 PARS

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONAL BANC
sects

BILINGUAL SECRETARY

Preferably Engfch mother tongue

with ported mu

u

iu id of French

French and shorthand required

Write tec BAH,
12 Place Vendome, 75001 M

QUADRANT
For your bihngual

SECRETARIAL

RECRUITMENTS

QUADRE INT'L
16 rue das Quota! Vents

75006 Pons. Tel: (1) 46 34 68 79

WmI Intamotioncd cTAudit
el des CoBwirinarres otnc Comptes

echerdw
2 SinWli - AefaBanwnt
BSngn Francois/AngUs

un ou deu* ons <fe*p*ncrce reuses,

cormaaonoe de traitement de lode (si

possible Maonlosh). Adcfressez lettre

manuscrite. CV + photo et pretentions

a Madame C Bert*. Emp el Whmey,
150 BW Hausssman, 75008 Prvis.

HALF TIME BUMGUAL SECRETARY
for subwfoy U5. Company, near
Forte d’Oriton. Write or cafc Ander-

son Jorabson, 66 Ave Lfirine, 94257 -

Gentfly Cede*. France. 4A5>.1Z10.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONAL STRATEGIC
CONSULTANTS SEBC

BILINGUAL SECRETARY
(Engfch or French mother tongue)

to work for our serior coosubcnts.

Ideal andfoate wfl be aged between

25 and jffl.jwt IVcee ^horfe^
1-45.00.CW.10 or send 1

.

40 roe Faj Vdery, 75TI6 Paris

HIMTPVT SEEKS for AMERICAN
mireckvc hrms » PAR&
English, Belgian. Dutch or German
secretcues, knowledge of French

required, Engfch shorthand. Biir^ol

telerOK Write or phone; 138 Avenue
75116 Per a.Victor

p) 47 27 69.

Pore, France. TeL

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

PSffECTLY BOJNGUAL Engfch- ltd-

ion, plus Fiend), long experience as

office manager and aw-fern to od-

vertismg drectn of major American

pubtcrtiorB. goad knowledge of PC.

seeks position m Milan as executive

secretary or office manager. Avert-

able nrmedKrtefjr. Paola Aknaacini,

vra Moscow 13. 20121 MiknoTfialy-

FR0ICH EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/
PA 43. perfecKy blngual - some
Germara FU for figures knowledge
of word processor - obfty to cope
with pressure, well orgomied. Seeks

chaSenping padkxi_wrth resporatU-

i tot Bo* 5445. Herald Tn-

bune, 92521 Neuffly Cadex. France.

RANDSTAD
BUNGUAL AGENCY

Speaataed in
" Ouckfied

Paris: 46 40 39
Temporary Urhce

78 Personnel

EMmaud
y drS»

SECRETAIRE ASSISTANTE DE DIRECTION

Le Vice-Pr6sident ex§cutif de notre filiale inlemationale en France,

MEMOREX INTERNATIONAL, recherche son assistante.

Vive el disponible, vous 6tes capable de le seconder et d'assurer

1' integrality de son secretariat (en anglais a 90 %).

Vous prendrez #galement en charge les diverses traductions

de documents ctetines aux 26 filiales du groupe.

Une experience d'au moins 5 ans dans une function similaire

est ndeessaire.

Le poste, bas6 $ LEVALLOIS, est & pourvoir imm^diatement.

Merci d'adresser lettre manuscrite, CV, photo et pretentions &

MEMOREX, Catherine ROTTIERS - FOUGERE
3/5, rue Maurice Ravel, 92300 LEVALLOIS.

Z8 MEMOREX

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PABXSA SUBURBS

ON PARC MONCEAU, betwwn
courtyard mi perden. 220 sojn. to be
lead out according to your desue.

fOCH400 SCLM- Vary, very beautiful

old refined b inking, daminetfing view,

balcony, pa-kina.

OPT1M 45.62.03.03.

17TH MAGNIFICENT

ARTISTS ATELIER
120 sqjnu on 2 floors, 2 beckooms,

fcwng roam operung onto weenery.

calm, porijng. 4753/0.12, l*k. Rand.

PARC MONCEAU (near)
Nea bfingud school, 240 sain.

Staining duplex, 4 bakoam, triple

reception, Btrary, maid's room.

AVE MONTAIGNE
152 stun, luxurious double firing,

dnm& 2 bedroom, 2 baths, puking.

HAMPTON 42 25 50 35

§g§jj£§|||§£|
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

GREAT BRITAIN

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

VERY HIGH CLASS

LUXURY APARTMENTS

ENTIRELY DECORATED

-MONTAIGNE
2 apartments, 85 sqm. and 100 lQ/n.,

double fivinq + bedroom.

- BERRI
Bnmtihil IX sq.m. duplex.

CORB*!
45 89 92 52

Embassy Service
8 Ave. de Maerine

75008 Paris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89.21 .54

A NEW WAYOF STAYINGM PAHS

The Garidge Residence
FORT WBCOftMORE

ball doss studio, 2 or 3-room
apartments FULLY EOUIPPH).
IMMSIATC RBBtVATIONS.

THrt 43 59 67 97

AT HOME M PAHS
SHORT OR LONG TEHM

apartmenB for lent furnahed or nor

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agent - Property Manager

25 Ave Home, 75008 rant. 45 6325 <8

FRANCOIS 1ST (NEAR)
Luxurious douHe Stadta, 45 sqm

Entirely equipped.

COROT
45 B9 92 52

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FUBNISHED

PARIS 15TH: PB4THOUSE
.
5TUDIp 35 SOM.

Luxurious equipment and foriture.

TEfiRTHC RIVER VEWS
KR 42.96^8.88.

RESIDENCE CITY
REAL ESTATE AGB4CY

TEL- 45 27 12 19

CBHIRAl, DEAL FOR 8USINE5S
person. Fully equipped 70sarn,! bed-

room, short term any. Tel: 4a 7o 27 28

NEAR ALMA
Lurutaxr, 200 iq.m. apartment.
3 bedtooms. 2 baffo, parking.

FFSO.OOOper mwith -t- chwges + 1VA

HAMPTON 42.25.50.35.

14TH, ON PARK MONISOUfUS, for

S months, bewfllw racaption + 4
bedrooms, 2 boths hgh floor, 5ft.

F13J00 dwges induded. 4236 6539.

RJRNISHED RATS FOR RENT from 3
months to 1 year. Exclusive. Tet

47.5386J8.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

MONTPARNASSE Stock) + terrace.

very beautifoCF47D0. 3400H tv
F7700. Tek 43JQ.8051.

NBU1UY. tfigh doe double famgi
+

betfh, ktfehen, fireplaac On gortfen.

46 24 7675.

PBUt UIXEflWaURG2Viraoraapart-
mertl, private, umque._motfcra.

colm. US$1 TeL43:

PGRBRE. Stuck), ofl comforts, balcony.

short term passible. F4000. let

4380.11-29.

1ST, ST. HONORE. Louvre. F6gh doss
stuck), fumshed. short or long term,

maid's service, TV & phones 4(ma772

ST.GOMAINDESPRES. 16th century
penlhauM, 100

!

calm and sunny.

penthouse. 100 sqm, beams, terrace,

jcTel; 43 29 42 94.

16THAVEFOCH, 100 SOM.
LUXURIOUS, FI6.000-
4755.0484

Tel:

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

17th VOIJERS. Roam woh comfarfc
stays of ony duration possiUe. FI 450
per month. Teh 47.54.9293

5th, LATIN OUARTHL Quiet area
24sedroom fiat, amalelely redans.

Wefl- furnished. f7000UM42227A95

16TH, PORTE DAUPWfc 2-room
high dass apaimenL TeL 4A347370.
(Rent includes mad's service).

SHORTORLONGTERM, LffTBANK
APARTA404T5, No agency fees. Tel:

43 29 38 81

MARAIS. 52 sq.ltL lovely 2-room
apartment, fireplace,

c»jiet, kitchen. F§00 net. 4l25.07.2fi

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

I6TH, POMPE • LARGE 2 ROOMS.
70 sqm. charm, boh dost F6J00.
U.F.E Tel: 42J9JCL02.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
Pub/ith your business message
in the htmwfcnd Herald Tri-

bune, where mare Am a third
of a mSion readers world-
wide, most of whom are in

business and industry, win
read H. Just total us (Paris

613595] before 10 omk, en-
suring that we can telesi you
back, and your message wX
Oppem wrmm 43 hours. You
must indudo complete and
verdhdde biffing

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK

LTD COMPANIES
ration and i

most other offshore

• Confidential odwee
• Nominee services

• KevdeiXp/bnmrfynBon
• Boat registrations

• Accounfing & odmmuration
• Mai. tolepione & telex

COMPANY
SERVfCH LTD
O, New Castietown

.
_'

,
Me of Mai

Teie ^
Total 628554 II

London Representative
2-5 OfcJ Bond London WI

Fax. (0674) 20986

OFFSHORE COMPANIES

ahons» Worldwide incorc

• Immafiate avmlcMity
• Ful confidential services

• London representative.

Full admnsftaMn serwees

Asian ildmpany Formation U±,
19 Peel Ed. Doudos, Isle at Men
for(IW4j 2659TTir527691 SPtVAG

25126

twrawAnoNAi oresHom
COMPANY R4CORPORATTONS

FROM U5S1SO
Comprehensive proleuond senses ir

dude nominees.
Pepresenlotive offices,

Powers of attorney, ml*/, tehipFone
Fuv. mal rorwardrrig woridwitw

Maul Raseurees
Nanonci House.

Soraon. Me of Mon.
Phone: 106241 024555

dG M«: (0624)823949Tlr 028352 tstaid

HNST MVE5TMB4T fCWSLETTER.
Aword-wnrunq hi I Horn, Sehutfi Let-
ter m its 24tfi rear. 550 for hid
subWTptwn FHfC P.O. Box 622.
CHI 001 Lausanne. Switzerland The
FuMnad 6 FreedomJightei Letter.

OFFSHORE FORMATION! AIL Caun-
triast JP 223 Bcwni St.. London. Tel-

01 629 7620 TfcSWll G fm 7343970

RGPRESGMTAIION SJE. ASIA. Tour
extuavB coverage for sain, market-

ing or buying is now avertable T.

Edward Rowland 275-A Srtfi Ave.
Snaaoare 1Q?7 Tel. (651 466-2630.Singapore 1027 Tel. {65} 466-2630.

Imprime par Offprint. 73 rue de rEvangiie, 75018 f'aris.

1 BUSINESS
|

OPPORTUNITIES

1 BUSINESS SERVICES
ANSWBI BACK 5-A. - GENEVA

1 Your SWISS barinen eecnHwhit Foe

I • Telephone answeni* service

• Telex/ lax 'mribax foafities

• Muftibngvd text processing PBM)
• Domonation/axiipany formation

6-8 rue de la Rofisserie,

1204 Geneva, SwitzeriamL
Phone 81 07 7S Telex 428 132 ABC

Free 81 08 08.

NIGHT VtSON-aECniO OPTICS
Ml 5pecs, Pocket and Rifle Scopes,
Binocutas, Longe Range Cameat
Agents warded.

CCS COMMUNICATION CONTROt
In Pans coll: Mr. Mrdxjeb 42-W-5600
In London cal: Mr. Bril 01-629-0223
hi N.Y cal: Mr. Grant 914-934-8100

pABIC ANSWERING SBLV1CE
rAKla T„aeri« (1) 4020 0820
Offers you a private seanlary answer-
ing m your name for FF500. Abo sfan-

dvd answering for FF250 (mailbox, tix)

TAX SERVICES

FORMS IRS ATTORNEY
0*1 handte probtems’claiBs/ieturm.

Joyc^RwKjn JD. PftD.

Los Angelas, CA 9CD56
Tel: 213216S®TFre,: 2132164MB

OFFICE SERVICES

ZURICH-ZURKH-ZURICH
_ BAHM4QF5TRASSE 52
YOUR OfflCE AWAY ROM HOME
• pffice/ManagBment Services
• Company Fontmtions
• How to do Busmen in/or/

FROM SWITZBILANO
Bvriness SenrioK Consult Cora,
flahnhofsrasse 52, CHB022 Zurich.

Tel; 01/211 92 07. The 813 062 B9C
Fa*- (II 211 19 22

PARIS
MW CHAMPS aYSSS

HJRWSHED

OFFICES
_Very Hgh Ocas

d. Conference Roam/’w-Conditioned.

_ Secretanat telex, fax
LE SATHitTi, 8 re* Cqaantic

75116 Paris. Tib (1) 47 27 15 59

OFFICES FOR RENT

PrindpaTrty of Monaco
LUXURY OFFICES

. (666 SCLM.)
for rent in the business center of Memfe-

sufobls for bonking company,

for ofl further details, please contact:

AGEDI

FINANCIAL SERVICES

SWS5 HANOUNG OP
INTBlNAnONAL TRANSACTIONS

The key company for:
- Back to back operation!
- Tnxtetslsp for corTvnerdat and
hnamiJ operations
pacts iDonoyitwiil

- Offshore companies' formcnan,
dansakatiofl and adnenisliation

Please contact i» fc ful confidence
of our deoehart

Tetac 421808 DEB CH

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS YOUR BEST
BUY

X* range tt
aired from

i list wntepmranrefl. rot tree once list

JOACHIM GOLDEN5TBN
WAMAMTZXPORT BVBA

Enafcfched 1928
PeSkaonoioat 62. B-2018 Antwerp

rum- Tefc p3 ^_234 07 51
79 syl fa. Telefax 323/21 35L87
At the Danond Oub.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARISABEA UNFUHIttSHED

NEUUiY.
BOULEVARD MJUJHCE BARRES

ki tegh doss ' bwkfesg. Aparfmenr

rooms, 2 bathrooms + WC, kitchen,

[men roam, large bofcony. View on
Bais. Peaking. M 42.673636.

.

50 AVB4UE FOOi .“

in a beoutifol buflefing.

- 2 roqn% 60 sqjn. equipped kitchen,

both. F7D00 dwoes induded
2 r2 rooms, 100 sqjn. equipped kitchen,

bath, FI 4300 chcrges inebded
sit today from 200 pm to 600 pm.Visit

ON PARC MONCEAU
BOPTX3NAU.r high dan apartment.

Far company let only.

Luxurious 300 sqm. 7 rooms, 2 baths
+ 2 maids roams. F3SJD00 + charges

SAFAR 47.64lG7.50

NEAR MONTAIGNE
4 bedroom, peeking,
per month + doges.FF10,

HAMPTON 42.25J0.35.

ON QUA! D’ANJOU. 70 sqjn, dou-
ble Sving, I bednuwy upper floor,

modem oamfort. FI 0,000 per month.
OPT1M - Tel: 45 62 03OT. .

FAST EXECUTIVE HOMEWUNG
Service. Rensab and seties. Pmis &
Westom suburbs. Tek 45 49 19 60 am

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE
WILL EXCHANGE USE OF forge sto
efio apartmert qpmpletdy fumSted in

New York 63rd Street, 2nd Avenue,
faoelent location, mmimum 6 months
to I year far similar or larger apart-
ment in good area of London. CcA
Mbs Andrea London 01-430-5516.

HAT EXCHANGE, hhmn, oentrd
London. s«m-forrished, 90 sqjtu, far
osntral Paris kwation. dnnorth mim-
mum to start 1st Mcech. Bor 5446,
HT, 92521 NeuiDy Cedex. France

EMPLOYMENT:
EXECUTIVE

POSITIONSAVAILABLE m Delavs
PRESS- COMPANY based in Motkd
needs ywum executives (both imd i

C- • ' -

mg •to
1

travel, with ftoent 5paifcl(-; .... . . - - .

Crarkh arid Engfch twegtvetffcorrV- 5^- r
jpcrrfnjj turning), for work rekAldlo ,

•• -

ndwnationd medff fwntten'poB^
-"

.. .

**

& photo . .
• -

GENERAL POSITIONS ,
" AVAILABLE • '.V

THE ADVBHBWG DEPAKTMir. j.i
-

;.; _

RiTBiNATlONALHKALOTWUNE'tj^ - _
L^1 J.— _2^ ;

.-

CobrtSnator'fof its Soptfomwto.
•eoding, ROrtHf

seeks cm experienced frodtfcfcn

Coaninator far its 5to(4mhi*. -

fob. indudes proofreading, ........ i,
supervision, exiensiva contact with vml-^*«*-.i-vv.^. . ..

sn and pmdiKUan i ad departmeifs
,
-- - - - —

.

Recrements; ..ter..-

. Engfch mother tongue, : 7~i". . .

French, void wakmq-pppem.French, void woriahg -papers. ,,

1 Experience in praceang copy anen

artwork a must.

3. Copywriting experience woud be a

!**... .

tons to:

Bkdiard,. -
. ... of Personnel

Intermtond Herald Tribune .

’

181 Avenue Charles de GoJVi
92200 NeiaUy Sw Seine - Frame

-Ox*

A

L'MI

U-c**

u*
•.v %

-T

*%.•

>«'
SeTuil

*

LsISf

Sq

vfANis f •»Be Tried
TBJBPHONE SALESMB4 vWCOV

For mature US finance predict • "*— ' ”
tobe based, in Sw&eriand. highow»-J ,4R — .

*

rrawon. Top producers twlh own teawt--
' * ' • •- -i- " ..--

B
T

PantdSAC -2333T7.Tlfc7OTjl*iji7 ..I'!'

'

r '-

Rases 6 A IS. -it

FOR MORE -
;

tow*:
c-.-:-

" “

CLASSIFIEDS ^
‘ - Ti ^i ifc ..

t

‘. :.j
•”

,

‘‘-J

H
Ck*

rt.’A

Mace Your Classified Ad QukJdy and Easfiy
'

In Umi •

INTERNATIONALHERALDTRIUA4E
;

y rtwnar Cal your local IHT representative with your texL You
will be informed of the cost ktmiedioAety, aid once prepayment it

made yoor ad wffl.appear within 48 houis.
There are 25kaJors, signs aid spaces in the first 5ne aid 36;m the

faflowing fkmMnmum space is 3 Srws. Nb dtUmuHam accepted
Crwfit Canta American Express Diners Qub. Erbcord, Master
Card, Access and Yea.

HEAD OFFICE LATIN AMHUtA
Ptois: [For classified ontyh
- [1)46^7.93^

EUROPE
Amsterdam: 26-36-15.

Athens: 361-8397/360-2421.

,34°10-
Brumh
Cnpenhoaeo: 45 1 42 93 25.
rrmfcfml: {0691 72-67-55.
HoWnl* 647412.
fctontat: 1488957/

1476669/1484847.
i4taSKMHH.29£a94.
Lfcbotu 67-27-93/66-25-44.
London: plj 83^4802
Madrid: 455-^91 /4K-3306.
Mflonos 5462573.

(Norway): (05) 134010.
Romo: 679-3437.
Stockholm: (08] 7920949.
Tot Aviv: 03-455 559.
Vienna: Contact Frankfort.

Bogota: 236 9747 - 256 6096
Boom* Anfc. 313 6886
CbiUmt baud fc NY. .

’ Telr{2Tq684<deL . .

GhvovA 3212 66- 5228 li

Lfo«4T78SL
Mtadar 5S31 64:

tawoai 690975;
Wodm Hanaoar.222 5045. . ;

.

MBHEEAST

Ammn 62-44 3d'
efwota 2S6Q3Z ' -

8efci*341 47/8/9.
Coirac 3499B3& -

Doha: 4T6535. .
•:

Dubafa-ZHIA.
teriririh. 667-1500.
CkmaK 7041 86l

.

Tanir 710797. •.

RMtCASr

WORTH AMERICA
aifoogo: pTZj 4468764.
Houston: {713) 627-9930,

Txji 910881-6296.

.

U
*i
Al

!£f?5;1?
T3J 85M339-

Txj 650 311 7639.

752 3890;

Tx-j 4Z7 175. Fooe 755 8785.'
Smi Francisco: (415) 3628339.
T«"*« I416JSB5541A
T*^ 06-219629.

AmglHhs2SB3244.--
.

p 3850 lfc.' .

: 5861 06 16.

.:51134s
FQ7-

.

Sooufc7347611. v
5siOT»se. 223647879.'
'Tataam 7524425/9.
Tokyo: 504-1221 .

AU5TBAI1A
i

*XITH AflUCA
^ynrafon: 706 1408.

"

St KMk|B|SS32^

WBUTZEAIAM)

Aoddonrir 775 12D.
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